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THE C. P. R. TRAINS WERE 
MOVED TODAY FOR FIRST 

TIME SINCE TUESDAY

MW AT HOMEI^S’Sts
JHTBUST

TRAIN WRECK WAS 
WORK OF VILLAINSCITIZENS ARE INDIGNANT 

OVER AN UNNECESSARY 
DELAY TO THE MAILS

Referee’s Report in Suit of Ex
ecutors of the Fisher Estate 
Against Bishop of Fredericton 
and Others Filed Today.

Great Northern Express Ditched 
Last Night—Fireman Killed But 
Passengers Escaped. NIGHT
Bellingham, Waslin.. Jan. 8—Wrecked 

by unknown persons who threw the switch 
open, locked it and put -out the lantern 
so the engineer could not see the peril, 
Great Northern No. 972, northward bound 
left the track just south of Bellingham 
yards at Commercial Point, last night. 
The engine was almost completely sub
merged in the bay, the mail car and bag
gage car were smashed to bits and the 
smoker was derailed. The fireman was 
killed and two were injured.

The fireman’s body rank 'with the en
gine and has not been recovered. The en
gineer went under, but came to the sur
face, struck out for a piling and clung 
there until rescued by a boat. The pas
sengers, of whom there were 75, were bad
ly shaken up but none were injured. The 
local police and railroad detectives unite 
in declaring the wreck to have been de
liberately planned. No arrests have been 
made.

Jan. • 8—(Special)—ChiefWm. Beers and a Small 
Boy Created Some 

Excitement

Fredericton,
Justice Barker is holding a sitting of the 
Equity Court here today to consider a 
motion for confirmation of Referee I cu- 
ety’s report in the suit of I rank L Mor
rison and Albert J. Gregory, surviving, 
executors of the estate of the late krencis , 
Amelia Fisher vs. the Bishop of Fredenc-

Temporary Bridge at Welsford Repaired This 
Morning and Trains Carrie Through This After- 
noan—Empress Will Sail at Midnight—News of 

Damage by Floods.

►

Some Provision Should Have Been Made for Bring
ing Delayed Mails in by Team—Post Office Men 
Blame the G P. R. and Mr. Howard Replies.

v«

IN THE MÔNCTON RINK ton, and others. .
A. J. Gregory appeared for the plaintiff, 

Havelock Coy for University of New 
Brunswick, H. B. Rainsford for Sarah 
Bliss, J. J. Fraasr Winslow for the Bis
hop and others, and R. B. Hanson for 
Francis Fisher and other legatees. The 
report of the referee, which contains about 
ten thousand words, deals with the eight 
enquiries submitted by the court, with a 
view of determining what interest the late 
Mrs. Jane Fraser, -widow of Hon. John 
James Fraser, had in the property of Miss 
Fisher at the time of her death. The re- 
fere found that the total property of the 
late Miss Fisher available for the pecuni
ary legatees was $2,500, which will be suf
ficient to pay about one half the amount 
of the bequests. Mrs. Fraser claimed a 
one-third interest in the slimmer villa, 
the Fisher homestead, bequeathed by the 
late Miss Fisher to the University, but the 
referee could find no evidence to support 
the claim, and the executors of the Fraser 
estate consented to compromise the mat
ter.

It was' found that Mis. Fraser’s estate, 
after all charges and certain bequests are 
paid, will total about $10,000. In addi
tion to the homestead, which is worth 
$0,000, this will be insufficient to establish 
an Old Ladies’ Home here, as set forth 
ia her wiH, and the estate will be allowed 
to accumulate until such time as her 
wishes can be carried out. Under the 
terms b fthe will Mrs. Sarah Bliss is to 
be provided with a comfortable living un
til the Old Ladies’ Home is established.

time will be lost in sorting the letters, 
as the full staff will be on hand and the 
work rushed through as quickly as pos
sible. The question is being asked why 
the post office authorities did not send 
the mails from McAdam to St. Andrews, 
and bring from there by steamer, or else 
have had them transferred past the wreck
ed roadhad in teams. A great deal of in
convenience to merchants has resulted 
through the non-arrival of the mads, and 
the banks have felt the effect in the de
creased deposits, owing to remittances be
ing held up.

Mr- Howard Explains
VV. B. Howard, district passenger agent, 

of the C. P. R., was asked about the state
ment made by A. J- Gross of the poet of
fice department, that the l. P- R- 
been humbugging the department in giv
ing information from time to time that 
the road would be clear within a stated 
time. Mr. Howard denied that there had 
been anv intention of misleading the post
al authorities. Any information given had 
been based upon reports received from 
Welsford. The company had met unfor- 
scen difficulties in the Parks bridge, near 
Welsford. It had been found necessary 
to dynamite the concrete arch and erect 
a temporary structure on piling. The in
formation given to the post office was the 
best available. The C. P. R. had more 
at stake than anyone elèe, and it was to 
their advantage to get the road x>pen as 
quickly as possible. In the .first stages of 
the difficulty, he added,, it would have 
been impossible to bring the mails around 
by any other route, as the Canada East
ern and N; B. Southern were both tied

When the mails arrive here over the 
C. P. R., and some are beginning to doubt 
if they ever -will arrive, there will be an 
accumulation of three days, for not a let- 

in over the

After a tie-up of two and a half days. The C. P. R. trains will leave tonight
result of washouts m the storm-of “^MoT^I tentas sent out this 

Tuesday night and Wednesday last, the morning at g.15, and the Boston at 8.30, 
C. P. R. moved their trains over the af- and both .were held at Westfield j>ending 
fected portion of the road, between 12.30 the completion of repairs at Parks’ bridge, 

j i , 1 , , 1 TvQ firc tn near Welsford. The incoming trains onand 1, o clock todaj. The first train to ^ ^ the w were m0vcd
cross the temporary bndge erected near a]oQg towarjg Welsford, so as to be ready 
AVelsford, was the westbound Montreal j0 come through as soon as repairs were 
train from St. John, which was followed completed.
shortly after by the Boston train. A telephone message from Welsford at

The first train coining to St. John, ar- 12 o’clock was to the effect that repairs 
rived about 2 o’clock, with the passeng- to the Parks’ bridge would be completed 
ers, who should have reached here on not later than 12.30, and traihs would be 
Wednesday, but who have been quarter- sent across at once. It was planned to 
ed in hotels at Fredericton. Then fol- have all the trains cross at Welsford and 
lowed the trains from McAdam, which the incoming trains would be sent along 
should have arrived yesterday, and fol- Fredericton, Jan. 8—(Special)—Traffic on 
lowing them were the Boston and Mon- the Fredericton branch of the Intercoloni- 
treal trains due at 11.30 and 12 noon to- al which has been interrupted since Wed- 
day. A special train with passengers (nesday morning, by washouts, near Penni- 
from the west for the Empress of Ireland, ac, was restored early this morning. Two 
is reported five hours late, and will reach express trains combined, came in at el- 
west St. John about 6 o’clock this even- even o’clock with the passengers and an 
ing, when the passengers will go direct express for Loggieville left here at 7.36 
to the steamer. As this train is late on a. m. The track was flooded for a 
the Montreal division, the delay to the distance of half a mile and dee which 
Empress cannot be chargeable to . the formed had to be removed with a pick 
washout. 1 - ’ and shovel. Pqssengprs were cared'for at

A special train will be made up' at the the hotels at Covered Bridge and Tay- 
I.‘G. R. depot this afternoon to convey mouth, the government paying all expens- 
passengera now in the city, and those ar- es. The first train for St. John since 
riving on delayed trains to the steamer Wednesday left here at nine o’clock with 
at Sand Point. a large number of passengers.

no The Boy Throw $wew on Beers 

and Angry Man Struck Him 

With a Hatdiet—Police Inter
ference Stepp'd Trouble

wm 1 ' ' •

as a

1er, paper or parcel k has come 
C. P. R. since Tuesday night.

The Boston train which arrived here at 
11.15 p. m., Tuesday, was the last western 
mail to reach the city, and since then the 
bags have been piling up in the cars at 
McAdam. A. J. Gross, superintendent of 
railway mail clerks, was seen this morn
ing in his office in the post office building, 
and asked when the njails would arrive 
and why some provision had not .been 
made for transferring them past the wreck- 
ed portion of the roadbed in some 
or to have them shipped around some 
other way. Mr. Grose said he had just 
come from the C. P. R. offices and had 
been assured the trains would arrive be
fore one o’clock. He said they had not 
made arrangements (or transferring, be
cause the C. P. R. had been humbugging 
them light along, saying the road would 
be cleared in a few hours, and they had 
relied on that information. He thought 
the latest word was reliable, as the com
pany said all the trains frere being moved 
toward the scene of repairs.

The English mail, which was sent out 
on the Boston train this morning, to go 
via New York*, has been ordered back, as 
it would not reach there in time to catch 
the steamer. It will be sent to Halifax 
for shipment on the Empress of Ireland, 
and will it is stated, reach Liverpool just 
as quickly as if sent via New York. A 
mail from England, via New York, is now 
on its way here on' the Boston tram, and 
Will reach here tonight if all goes well.

Business men and citizens generally are 
pery indignant at the delays, and it is, 
moreover pointed out that the notice on
the blackboard in the post office lobby Moncton, Jan. 8— (bpecial) —Moncton 

to the effect that there was no in- business men are complaining of the lria- 
formation as to when the mails would ar- bility shown by the provincial mail de
rive The notice this morning was of the partaient in connection with the recent 
mme nature ,ffh™0d the trains arrive C. P. R. washouts. Moncton has received 
'Jus afternoon, the postal officials say that I no western mail for two days.

Wj-----------
Moncton, Jan. 8—(Special)—The inter- 

"Victoria-RamblerHaitian general

ARRESTED ON SHIP
mission pèriod at the 
hockey match here' last evening provided 
some excitement. One of the snow shov- 
eters, a twelve-year-old lad named Lavoie, 
in cleaning | up the ice threw a shovel till
ed with snow directly in the face of a 
spectator named . Wm. Beers. The later 
became angry qnd seizing a hatchet gave 

,, voung Lavoie a sharp rap across the back
Port au Prince, Jan. 8—General Mout- "witliBthe flat sije 0£ jt and the youngster 

reuil Gilliaume, qpe of the strongest sup- , ( , U) the 10e an(t laid there. Sev-
porters of ex-President Nord Alexis, w« { m ,he vi(.imty thought the boy seri- 
arrested yesterday on board the German ualy hurt. Beers Vas threatened with vio- 
steamer Altai, now in port. He was , being attacked by an older brother 
brought ashore and was guarded on Ins gf the iojured la<ij and might have been 
way to prison by a strong detachment*, oi r <leall with had not the police m-
Soldiers under General llippolyte, the mm- . J” , Th )ad wa3 600n revived and ister of the interior. A large crowd oi ™2R not b«£y hurt, Beers who had 
citizens gathered and threatened him with -, .-rested was allowed to
bodily harm, but the troops protected him. \iteT resulted from death by the
The government has taken steps also to " • ,ft «-atchman. Mails Pietro, an

the extradition of General Jules thie mommg fined $25 for va-
Coicou. the former military commander ot Laat he crawled into a
Port au Prince, who is now in exile m câr fq, jgÿter and although chid
Jamaica. w;th four shirts and five pairs of trousers,

was senseless frofa cold when found and
CRAWLED THROUGH SNOW taken tojhe notice station.

WITH ONE LEG BROKEN WENT -j
Regina, Saak., Jan. 8—(Special)-With 

his leg broken above tlie knee, a man 
named Cornwall, living 18 miles out of 
Regina, crawled three-quarters1 df a ibik 
through the snow and bitter cold of 20 DfQWflKflÇ
SX"**! ïtfyfacrX's
had fallen through exhaustion. Cornwall, 
while working in a granary, fell out of the 
high doer and broke his leg above the 
knee. He was rescued by neighbors • W>

“heard hie -cries. >

,
He Was d Friend of Nord Alexis 

and is Now in Jail.
manner

go.

secure

DETAILS OF FORGERIES 
AGGREGATING $1,000,000 SOME MEMBERS OF THE

MAINE LEGISLATURE
THE GROWTH OE 

THE WEST LAND
—•

Oakland, Cal., Jan. 8—Details of the 
forgery of James G. Murray's name to 
notes and documents aggregating nearly 
■$1,000,000, which led last night to the ar
rest of F. B. Signor, promoter and mining 

i broker of this city, have come to light. 
Murray is a multi-millionaire and banker, 
whose present residence is Monterey Calif. 
He arrived from Montery more than two 
weeks ago to Begin an investigation of 

. Afternoon ' -I the forgery, and found that President Wm.

s»ïts ifcStfirSNS isgtes+siss;: sfx
ing and were taken out in an unconscious totalling $400,000. Murray at one pro- 
edition. The boys went through an a.r nounced three notes forgeries. He began 
hoi, ,n,l It was only after a lot of work »n investigation which, it is alleged, dis- 
WRh p"ks and some’-planks, together with closed that Signor had given the notes to 

of a flat bottomed boat, that they Henshaw m connection with the financing 
were-reined. They Were taken to a near of a deal involving a cement plant in 
bv^ousc aud worked with for some time Southern California. .Hensluiw turned the 
More they were restored to conscious- notes over to Murray, who also discover- 
LWi r u J cd a number of other papers bearing for-
nC88, gcrica of his signature, thç total amount

being $860,000. Murray presented the mat
ter to District Attorney Donahue and a 
warrant for the arrest of Signor was is
sued. Signor surrendered, and made a 
full confession. Besides the fpur $100,(l!00 
notes mentioned, the forgeries included 
tho following, sight drafts for 
$5,000 and $10,000 'Banker Hens 
dared that Signor had no^ profited a dol
lar by the forgeries.

iH THE 
SKATING

up.
Three Law Makers of the Pine 
Tree State Who Are Well Known 
in New Brunswick.

Moncton Also Complains ICE
Vice President Whyte Win Ask 

C. P. R. Company for $30,- 
000,000 to be Expended on 
Western Lines.

Narrowlywas
The following are from the Bangor Com

mercial brief sketches of members of the 
Maine legislature:—

Irving, Hon. A. E-, member of the sen
ate from Aroostook, is a .resident of 
Presque, Isjq and ope of the well-known • 
fàtmers ’of this section. He was bom Winnipeg,, Man., Jan. 8th—(Special)— 
in Woodstock, N. B., in 1856, but has j]mty million dollars is stated at local 
passed most of Ins life in Aroostook n ... .,
county. For 10 years he has served as officfs the Canadian Pacific Railway 
chairman of the Presque Isle board of to be the sum which second vic&xpFcsi- 
eclectmen and for several years he was a dent Whyte will ask from the treasury 
member of the_school board. He is a 0£ £.jie company to be expended on west- 
member of the Patrons of Husbandry and , . . .. 1(lnn
has been prominent in grange affairs. He «» 'lnes ^■’mg the season ot 1909 Mr: 
has served several tenus in the lower Whyte will leave for Montreal tonight, 
branch. He is a Republican. Hc wU1 tbe accompanied by the chief on-

Eaton, George H., of Calais, is the head »neer for western lines, , Mr. J. K 
of the well-known lumbering concern of I fecfiwitzci.
H. F. Eaton 4. Sons, one of the largest1 

of jts kind in the state. After 
attending the public schools, Mr. Eaton 

graduated from Phillips Andover ac
ademy" in 1866 and from Amherst college 
ill 1870. For many years he has been one 
of the most prominent business men of 
eastern Maine and in addition to bis lum
ber business is president of the Calais 
Nation! Bank, of the St. Croix Shoe 
Co., of the Calais "Tugboat Co., and 
nected with many other corporations. He 

member of the lower house in 1901

le Cove This

SPECULATION IS
NOT GAMBLING

POLICE COURT e< v
i,

• f
QVIC PAY DAY■t Miss Alice O’Brien, of Sheffield 

Street, Was Indisposed and 
Did Not Appear in Court 
Today—Her Case Was Post

poned.

The regular fortnightly payroll for civic 
laborers was disbursed by Cashier D. R. 
Willett today as follows:—

Ferry ...........................
Water and Sewerage 
Public works ...

Henry Clews Declares That Buy
ing and Selling Stocks is a 
Science Not a Game of Chance.

____ $ 160.62
. .. . 977.65
.........  1,134.43

$2,272170
\That speculation is a science and that 

speculators are not ganiblets was the de
claration of Henry Clews in a recent 
spcceh. Mr. Clews said:

“Many speculators and particularly the 
outside public arc most inclined to buy at 
the top, that is, when the market is high
est and being boomed on an active bull 
movement when they ought to be selling, 
and they are equally prone to sell at the 
bottom, or when the market is being ham
mered and most severely depressed. Then 
it always looks as if it were going lower 
just as when it is being boomed by mani
pulation it looks like going higher. So 
they get caught at both the top and the 
bottom, the two horns of a fatal dilemma. 
They ate influenced by excessive fears in 
thus selling and by temerity, or, at least, 
undue hopefulness in buying. An excess 
of confidence should be as much guarded 
against by thé speculator as fear of de
pression and over-trading is the common 
cause of the fear that leads him to sell 
out at the bottom.

“To sum up, speculation is a science, 
and both speculators and investors are en
gaged in speculation, although in differ
ent degrees. Both have for their object 
the profitable employment of money by 
the purchase of property, real or personal. 
There is this difference between the 
speculator and gambler: The speculator 
operates upon judgment which, in turn, 
is based upon a careful study of all the 
numerous and complex influences affect
ing values, such, for instance, • as supply 
and demand, crops, credits, weather, 
manipulation, international movements, 
politic» and the thousand and one factors 
which govern the course of prices.' He 
who most accurately forsees the outcome 
of such conflicting elements is tfie most 
successful operator.

“The gambler, on the other hand, is one

Total
LATEST news from

STRICKEN MESSINALATE LOCALS- At the police court this morning tile re
port against Alice O'Brien for keeping 
a disorderly house on Sheffield street, was 

' scheduled for hearing, but owing to the 
non-appearance of the woman, an indefin
ite postponement was made. At the ap
pointed hour die telephoned to police 
headquarters to tbe effect that she was 
indisposed and she asserted a certificate 
from Dr. G. O. Bater would corroborate 
her statement.

No arrests were 
police. Guy Gregory, arrested 
for intoxication and assaulting his father, 
was fined $8 of 10 days for drunkenness 
and no line imposed for the assault.

John Smith, a stowaway on the Lake 
Michigan, was remanded again. Kndeav- 

being made to procure transporta
tion for him to England.

James Verity, an Englishman, who 
pleaded gujlty to pilfering a pair of 
shoes, betrayed extreme anxiety to hie 
himself from these unwelcome shores. He 
would agree to leave the city via the 
railroad in an hour, or by sea on a ves
sel, and volunteered to sign the pledge.

The fluency of John Kane, an erst- 
While Sussex vegetable distributor, 
rewarded by gaining bis freedom with a 
string of $8 or 30 days attached. Kane 

arrested for inebriation and profau-

A LETTER OF THANKS 
FROM HON. J. D. HAZEN 

TO MAYOR BULLOCK

concerns

The R. M. S. Empress of Ireland, Capt. 
Forster, will sail at midnight for Liver
pool, via Halifax.

--------------- (
Several small schooners arrived in jxirt 

today loaded with codfish and hake. The 
fish, it is stated, are quite plentiful in the 
bay.

wasMessina. Jan. 8-7-It i* believed-that 40, 
(100 men will be required to isolate the

arc leaving. Tbe rtliif work on the Cal
abrian side is more systematically organ
ized that it is here. .

A meeting of the survivors of the earth
quake, which was presided over by Sen or 
Fulcio was held yesterday and resolutions 

.adopted that the city be! rebrnlt and 
administration be re-establish

$400
haw

,000,
dc-

The mayor this morning received the 
following letter ' from Premier Hazen, 
which is self expianatory :—
T. H. Bullock, Esq.

Mayor, etc.
Dear Sir,—Permit me on behalf of the . 

commissioners of the Provincial Hospital 
to thank you and the members of the 
common .council, for the kind offer which 
they made for the use of any building be
longing to the city that could be utilized 
for shelter or otherwise> and to render 
any other assistance in their power, in 
view of the recent disastrous fire at the 
Provincial Hospital in Fairville. Happily, 
ho temporary quarters will be required 
by the inmates. I do not, however, ap
preciate your kind offer any the less on 
that account, and would also take this 
opportunity of expressing the thanks of 
the commissioners to the city of St. John 
for the splendid assistance rendered by its 
chief engineer and members of the fire de
partment in saving the property of the 
province from greater destruction.

I am, yours very truly

MONTREAL STOCKS con-

Montreal, JanT 8— ( Special ) —Prices 
went higher on ready dealing» in stocks 
today, but later a reactionary tendency 
set in, which caused fractional declines. 
The most active issues were Rio SO 3-8, 
Soo 148 1-4 to 147, Twin City 98, Dominion 
Steel 191-2, Preferred 70, Bonds 771-2, 
Scotia 581-2, Ogilvie 1141-8, Mexican 
741-2, Richelieu 80 1-4, Pacific 177 3-4, 
Power 116 3-8, Textile 64 1-4, Mackay 74, 
Penmans 69, Preferred 87,
Street Railway 211, Toronto Railway 
1103-4, Illinois 93 1-3.

made yesterday by,tlie 
Monday

was a
and 1903 and in the last senate, and serv
ed on important • committees, including 
that on Financial Affairs. He is a mem
ber of (he Masons. He is a Republican, 
60 years old, and married.

Stackpole, Augustus M., is another of 
the members of the Republican delegation 
from Maine’s Garden county, his residence 
being at Bridgewater. He is married and 
70 years of age. Mr. Stackpole1 was bora 
in Monticello, removing in 1862 to Bridge- 
Water ,wherç he has since resided. In 
1862 he was married to Serene Robinson, 
daughter of William Robinson, by whom 
lie'had five children. His wife died in 
1885 and two years later lie was married 
to Annie Miller, of Tracy’s Mills. N. B., 
by whom lie has four children. Mr. Stack- 
pole successfully conducts one' of Aroo
stook’s fine farms and is a prominent 
member of’ the Patrons of Husbandry. He 
received liis education in the / schools of 
Monticello and Houlton and has long 
been one of the men of his section and 
for 25 years first selectman of the town 
of Bridgetown. He is a member of the 
Masonic fraternity and an Odd Fellow.

Owing to delay in the trains,' the pre
liminary meeting of the arbitrators, ap
pointed to adjust the claims of the N. 
B. Railway and Lands Co., against the 
International Railway, will not lie held 
until late this afternoon or evening.

Oil
were
that civic
^BritisTcoMuTllains and the American 
vice-consul have established a relief sta- 

, tion at the waterfront where milk and 
! bread are being distributed. ,

The gunboat Scorpion brought tnc 
stores to Messina and the sterilized milk 
was extremely valuable in the case of 
woman and two children who were taken 

of the ruins alive.
Orders have been . .

have not received a permit to remain must 
the city. Rations will be re 

who do ■ not obey the

ors are
William Hart, an employe of Peters' 

Tannery on Erin street, while engaged 
at his work, at ten o'clock this morning, 
had his hand lacerated in the machinery. 
The ambulance conveyed him to the hospi
tal, where his injuries were dressed. It 
is expected that he will be able to leave 
the institution ‘ in a few days.
, _________ '

Mr and Mrs. Pierce of the Wiggins' Or
phan institution visited the Old I-Adies 
Home last evening with the boys under 
their charge, and gave a very pleasing en
tertainment. consisting of songs, readings 
and dialogues, which was much appreciat
ed by the ladies.

Three cases will occupy this afternoon’s 
■session of the police court. The defence 
in the William Short case is expected' to 
open, further evidence will be beard in 
the case against George Drew, tbe boy 
accused of stealing three watches and ties, 
and judgment will be rendered in the west 
side street car fracas case.

-------------- .1
The mystery surrounding the infanti

cide case has been cleared, but the coroner 
is reticent as to the inside details, and 
will only say that no inquest will be con
ducted. Thé mother of the babe baa been 
found, but her explanation is probably 

pted. The inquiry into the death of 
Miss Annie Howatt will be opened the 
latter part of the month.

Montreal

out issued that all who
WANTED IN MONTREAL

depart from 
fused to all those 
order.

FOR GRAND LARCENY
1was Cincinnati, O., Jan. 8—Frederick Corby 

Pole, 34 years old, wanted in Montreal 
a charge of grand larceny in the sum ot 
25,000, has surrendered himself to the pol
ice here. The money, according to Pole, 
was taken by him while he was employed 
by the brokerage firm of McCuaig Bros. 
& Co., in Montreal in 1906.

on
ACCIDENT IN COBALT MINE

Cobalt, Ont., Jan. 8-(Special)-^Another 
fatal accident took place at Davis Mme, 
tiioux Lake, on Wednesday night Peter
Peterson, a Finlander, aged 32 years, was gZgdown a rope usedforho.st.^wben 
the rope gave way, precipitating him to the 

of the shaft, 65 feet, and killing 
Peterson fell upon Mat 

Nearmee is in the Red

J. D. HAZEN.was
it.

William Paterson, a wife beater, was 
again remanded. He has been unable to 
furnish sureties to keep the peace, and 
his wife refuses to effect a reconciliation, 
and demands a guarantee that her recalci
trant husband will annoy her no more.

Janie» Reid, the young kniglit of the 
road, who broke into a restaurant in the 
West end on Sunday morning, was also 
remanded.

Fred Rice, of Bear River, N. S., was 
arrested on South Market Wharf at eight who at best operates upon nothing more 
o'clock "this morning, and on 1 icing haled than the laws of chance, and even of 
before the magistrate, xyas remanded. Hc these hu usualy lias but a limited know- 
claimed to have purchased a tickqt on ledge, and is as likely to win on a flip 
till- Empress of Ireland, which sails today of a coin or the turning of a wheel as by 
and may be delivered cn board prior to ^ watching the ticker. It is gratifying to 
•the big ship’s departure, if lie ticket can to Know that the commercial morality of 
the big ship’s departure, if the ticket can | this course has been materially raised 
for safe-keeping at Connor's saloon, Prime since tile exposure of abuses in the man- 
William street. His face is quite badly agement of railways, life insurance corn- 
bruised. panics and other large corporations, and

Fred Carlin, arrested for threatening his passage and enforcement of more string- 
mother, vas given his liberty. Ills sisters ent laws than we had before relating to 
state that as Carlin exhibited evidences corporations. We have to thank Presi- 
ol insanity, they thought it discreet to dent Roosevelt for much of this good work 
have him locked" up. and examined by Dr.
Berrvman. The physician adjudged him to 
be .mentally sound. To the magistrate,
Carlin asserted that the cigarettes he 
smoked affected him little.

Policeman Kaukine took two crates 
dishes in custody last night, which 
loitering in a Mill street doorway.

George Duffy, arrested on suspicion of 
attempting to rob Janie» Phillips in an 
alley on Germain street, was liberated yes
terday, the magistrate deeming the evi
dence insufficient to commit bilk for trial.
Phillips, who was detained in jail for in
ebriation, was a ko released. George Fish, 
the boy taken into custody on Wednesday 
night for refusing to accompany his fath
er home, was given his liberty yesterday.

Fenwick McKelvie and Joseph Doherty 
Jr., on January 3 became full branch 
pilots for the port of St. John. Both have 
flags out of the schooner Howard 1). 
Troop.

1«

OTTAWA NEWS
bottom
him instantly.
Nearmee below’.
Cross hospital as a result.

Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 8—(Special)—Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley is expected back from Wash- 
ington tomorrow.

D. D. Mann, of MacKcnzie & Mann, is 
in the city. He says the Canadian North
ern have not been negotiating for the pur
chase of the Intercolonial between Que
bec and Moncton.

YUAN SHI KAI MUST HAVE
HAD THE AMERICAN IDEAü’îiS.WJ'.-

asstassofrSporting business and preparation of ûr^n- 
haddies and boneless codfish at Coffins 
Island, near Liverpool. PROBATE COURT

Estate of Robert L. Morrison, carpent
er. Last will proved, which gives to hia 
wife all his property and appoints her sole 
executrix. Probate granted. June El- 
norali Morrison, tli ewidow. Is sworn in as 
executrix. Real estate $3.000. Personal 
estate $500. Anion A. Wilson, K. C., 
proctor.

Kang Yu Wei Also Declares That Former Viceroy Was 
Instrumental in the Death of China’s Emperor—Charges 
of Extravagance May A!so be Laid Against Him.

of Yarmouth have agreedto^cio.se^thetroffices every Friday at noon 

hereafter.
a c ue

HON. JOHN MORRISSY TALKS
OF LOSS BY TIRE AND FLOOD

i.

Penang. Straits Settlement, Jan. 8—lu \ uau Shi Kai. 1 he American and Brit
an interview here tudav Kang Vii Wei, isli ministers here have abandoned then 
the well known Chinese reformer, who was project to unite the various powers in = 
expelled from Pekin after the coup d'etat protest against the present policy of the 
of 1898. declared that Yuan Shi Kai had Chinese government, which is thought t. 
been dismissed from his high position as have resulted in the dismissal from office 
member of the Grand Council of the Chi- of Yuan Shi Kai, a prominent member o 
nese Empire’because lie was instrumental the Grand Council and this phase of t' 
ill the death of the late emperor and that question is now regarded as at an em 
he probably would be placed on trial for The ostensible reason of Tang Shao ” 
his connection in this matter. "The result coming to the United States was to 
of this trial will convince foreigners that vey the thanks of the Chinese g 
Yuan Shi Kai instigated the murder of ment for the remission by the Ar 
the late emperor,’’ Kang Yu Wei déclar- government of a very considerable

of the Boxer indemnity, but it
Peking. Jan. 8—Tang Shao Yi, who is declared that he proposed also 

at present in Washington on a special certain plans for the •■nhsUimp' 
diplomatic mission from the Chinese gov- can Capital in Machnria. 
eminent, lias been recalled to Peking. His said that lie desired to bAe 
mission has been enormously expensive legation at Washington rated1 
and bis summary recall is regarded as giv- of an Embassy, but ting » 

rno LET-FRONT AND RACK. PARLOR. co]ov to the reports that charges oi not yet been brought to a 
heatlnVtl*ApplyUrA.'aM.?’DmeT'1 extravagance have been lodged against elusion. -----

,aqi ,to| ofinmp pint
A COLD SNAP

look into it now that it was told to him.
at work today. WithTHE COUNTRY MARKET A cold snap set in last night. At 9 

o'clock it was six degrees above the cypli-’ 
er. Early this morning it dropped to 11-2 
below zero, which was the coldest mark 
reached. At 9 o'clock it was 0.6 below, 
and at noon it was not .so cold. The bar
ometer is extremely high, and the indica
tions are for northerly winds, fine and 
cold. Tomorrow, easterly winds and fine, 
with probably higher temperature.

lion. John Mornasy. chief commissioner 
Prosiiects for a good market tomorrow 0f public works, arrived in the city last

evening and spent the morning looking 
the situation at the Provincial Hos-

Tlie appraisers are 
reference to the damage done the prov
incial public works by the floods, he said 
that reports had only began to come to 
hand. - In Kings County there were 14 
bridges damaged and washed away, and 
all of these were between Sussex and St. 
John. Among the number are Stoney 
Brook bridge, Sussex; Mayes, Studholm; 
Albert Hill, Cardwell; Pickwacket, Nor
ton; Ryan, Sussex; Bell Brook. Stud- 
holm; Mahone, Studholm; Musquash, Sus- 

Carr’s, Welsford; Danfield, Cardwell, 
all in Kings county. Canaan bridge. 
Kent; York Mills bridge, York county; 
Chipman bridge. Queue County 

The Danfield bridge has-but lately had 
its approaches rebuilt at considerable ex
pense, the crib work being replaced by 
stone buttments and ballasting.

have been dimmed by the blockade on 
the railroads. Business is expected to be 
dull, as the produce due to arrive before 
today is detained enroute from the con
signers. Eggs aie still procurable, only 
at from 35 to 40 cents per dozen, and 
butter is sold at 26 to 30 cents per lb.

In meats, the following prices prevail: 
—Roast Beef, 12 to 16 e. per lb.; steaks 
of beef, 12 to 18c. per lb.; lamb (by the 
quarter carcass) 10 to 14c. per lb.; mut
ton chops, 10 to 14c. lier lb.; and pork 
12 to 14 c. per lb.

In the vegetable line potatoes and car- 
Valgarv, Jan. 8-(Specia!)The Hon. John rots arc 20 to 25c. per peck; Cabbage 8 

e Hall, provincial treasurer for the prov- to 12 per head: turn!]» 15c. per peek, 
im-e of Quebec in 1892 during the Tailion, parsnips 25 to 30c. per peck; onions 3 to 
■inistry, died this morning at three 5c. per lb; beets 20 to 2oc. per peck anil 
"dock after a long illness. I celery hah soared to 10 to 14c. per head.

were
over
pital. , ....

ksked what the nature of re building op
erations would lie, the chief commissioner 
said all work now was but temporary and 
rebuilding would not be started until 
spring. The laundry and electric- lighting 
plant would be in a separae brick build
ing. Instead of 14 dining rooms, an at 
present, there would be one large dining 
hall. There would also in the future be 

"tin doors between the various wards. 
Asked with reference to the report that 
the fire-proof walls between the wings ex
tend only to within 18 inches of the roof, 
Hon. Mr. Morris»)' said that he had not 

'had it brought to his attention, but would

The principals in the case of fighting in 
a West End street car, were dismissed 
in the police court this afternoon.sex;

WJ N T B D—GIRL FOR G1 
VV use work. Apply 28 Sydney
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"1 ^Fashion Hint for Times- headers j !“WOMEN!”GRAY’S i FOR SALEI

“ Are You Nervous?” ?
Syrup of This Valuable PropertyRed Spruce Gumf

The résulta of modem ci vibration are 
evidenced in an increase of nervous dis
orders. It could not be otherwise with the 
way we eat, drink, lose sleep, and keep op 
a continual round of excitement. The 
work, the worry, the excitement, all tell 
upon the nerves till they cry out in revolt, 
and will not be placated till a remedy such

MILBURN'S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS

come along with their nerve-strengthening 
and energising properties, and restore them 
to their normal condition.

Situated In the best part of the progressive town 
of Moncton, Including the good-will of the business.

V
II

Used over 40 years as a Specific for Coughs, Colds, etc.
Besides the actual distress you are suffering 
from a cough, there is always the danger of 

Never it developing into something serious. Every
case of Consumption started with “just a 

Neglect cough.” If that simple cough had been 
cured, there would have been no con- 

A Cough sumption. Cure your cough NOW with 
Gray’s Syrup. 25c and 50c a bottle. At 
all drug stores.
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Mrs. Wm. Levi, Markdale, Ont., writes s 
“ I had for several years been troubled with 
nervousness, and, like many others, spent 
lots of money on medicine that did me no 
good. I was so bad that the least noise 
would make mo jump and my heart would 
thump so you ooula hear it plainly and I 

j could not lie on my left side at night. I 
; saw a few testimonials of others end de- ; 
1 cided to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 

Pills, and to my greet joy and surprise they 
completely cured me and it only took six 

! boxes to do it. I have a neighbor, Mrs.
; Rickett, and I induced her to try them and 

they effected a cure. I can endorse their 
! use for anyone afflicted as I was.”

Price, 80 cents a box, 3 boxes for $1.88,
{ at all dealers or mXiled direct on receipt or 
i price by The T. Milburn Co., limited,
! Toronto, Ont.
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BY JOSEPH HOCKING.

I Author of “All Men are Liars," “ Fields of Fair Renown," etc.

THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY]
I
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Terms made to suit the purchaser. 
Apply at once to

to do, For the rest I do nt care a jot.”
He went away, leaving me alone, and 

then all the sensations of the previous 
night came back to me. I remembered 
what the ghost was supposed to foretell, 
and the evil influence the dark pond was 
said to have. I saw again the large red 
hand' on the water's surface. I recalled 
dimly the struggle, the fighting, the 
strange feeling I had as my senses began 
to leave me. Could X have killed him? 
If I did, I was guiltless of crime. It was 
not my heart that conceived the thought; 
it was not I who really did the deed. I 
had no pangs of conscience, no feeling of 
remorse, and yet the thought that I had 
hurried a man into eternity was horrible.

HENRY G. MARR(Continued) THEY WANT TO SEE 
WHERE MONEY GOES

Voltaire, however, was not in the room;
•ad when, after having breakfast, I was 
wondering where he was, I felt the old 
terrible sensation come over me. I 
tried to resist the influence that was 
drawing me out of the room, but I could 
not. 1 put on my overcoat and hat, and, 
drawn on by an unseen power, I went 
away towards the fur plantation in which 
the summer-house was built.

As I knew I should, I found Voltaire 
there. He smiled on me and lifted his 
hat politelÿ. “I thought I would allow 
you to have a good breakfast before sum
moning you,” he said, “especially as this 
is the last conversation we shall have for 
some time.”

I thought I detected a look of triumph 
in his eyes, yet I was sure he regarded 
me with intense hatred.

“Yea/* I Said. T anr come.-- What re 
your will now?” - 

“This. I find that Mr. Temple has told 
you about an interview which was held 
in the library last night.”

“Yes; it is true.” , , . , . ,
“Do you know of what you are in dan- had aet a command before me which was 

_ as ghastly as hell, and yet I dared not
•■No-what!" disobey. I, a young, strong man, was a
“Hanging.” slave—-a slave of the worst kind. I was
“What for’” the plaything, the tool of a villain. I had ...
“FoTmin'dering Kaffar.” done i know not what, perchance a James M. Mcknight Who Wrecked German National Bank at
“Did I kill him? I remember nothing, hangmans rope was hanging near me 

What was done was not because of me, *ven.no"- } ““W not teU. And yet I LouisViliC Died 3 Pauper ill BelteVUe Hospital. ’
but because of the demon that caused mo dared not nse from my diams, and sec
blindly to act.”-» -/T ^ 1 ha<1 been accaBed ------ 5------------------------- UADP AIITHADITV

“Names Hd dheap.^ny rit*li“*ljd!Ï dorit X (New York World.) v< He was sentenced to six years and sent MORE AUTHOKIl Y
mind. ;ei<pt*qp:.iimM^_rs-n#titong to I went back to the hoowp Voltaire was Unknown save to his lanuly and a few to the penitentiary. Both President ■ Me- Frm TI4F Dzx, .rF „ „
— Yes, you killed Kaffar—killed him gone, while the guests and family were £nend„ james M. McKmght; once a mil- Kinky and President- Roosevelt reiused • TOK I IIL rULIvL The annual meeting of the N. B. Mili-
with thst knife you held m your hand. 1 having their lunch. I felt that I could ll0mure, wh0flè adventures in the field of to surdon him. ‘ , .. .... -, hv lk„„ tary Veterans’ Association was held last
meant that you should. Kaffar was get- not join them, sp I went into the library. :1)jgh toance wrecfced in te97 the German While on bail aft*r hie first conviction At «meeting of the bills and by-laws njgh(. j# their rooms, Market budding,
ting troublesome to me. and I wanted to I had not been there ten minutes When NJtional tiank of Louisville, of which he McKmght came to New York, remained committee yesterday aftern^n. rt was de- The following officers were elected: An-
get him out of the wayv_ To use you as Miss Forrest entered. She looked pale was rreflident dled a pauper in Bellevue in hiding several months, then sailed un- c,ded t0 obtaln *h® npce8“^ h‘.hrr," L‘^ drew Emery, president Thomas McAfee,
I did was lolling two birds with one and worried. I suppose that I, too, must; H ‘a, on thc mght of December 23. der an assumed name tor London and'œP°f a. spem! tax on bfll boards used vicc.prcsident ■ James Hunter, secretary;
stone. Yon know (tat VOm Yorrmt has have been haggard, for she started' wh#;ÿfedea{h „*s imhrîUr*» to starvation. there began speculating in sugar with for ther draphy ^hàl^“^e”tr®nl^1h0“ Georae ' G'&h&t tftasurer; Col. Buchan- 
promised to marry W K Kaffar be pot she saw me. She hesitated a moment. Although the faflure of the German Na-. money saved irom the wreck. He pros- tbe oty !™lte' Tb? „? th Lmh^I mmi an> W- Knowles. J. L. Eagles, C. Belyea, 
forthcoming by next Christmas Eve^fbat | ^e whole party are gomg for a ndo tional yfnk apparently crushed him,' yet pered and returned w,)h a small fortune, tk/eîXîto who^Ltiol J- McCarthy and J. Alexander, members
of course, can never be, so my beautiiul this afternoon. They.have just been mak- aftë , , h d d , : orison. Me- hoping to settle with- tes creditors and so SST Pald by the companies who conu-oi )f fhe managing committee,bride is safe;" and he looked at me with hy •nw^weat».; TKrejrt «k : Knight n!ade and lost i fortune Had not ga|n his freedom,-»* only to find that «Siffll The report of the secretary showed that

&-5tt(tessr-

s-j a-a a £ s™ sss sta-e.-’s:Forrest becomes Mrs. Herod Volta , for two young men came into the room. condition on Thanksgiving eve and with money. His oldest son Carl had as reF®r^ “ ^ ,A<?dl - a McAvitvV, of the C. P. R.; John Rubins,
and then to set yoa Sno ^Xns^” v, \ T”1 umy r0T, tod tried to tbinlr- plted in one of the chfnty wards. It been made resident panager for the’ Am- a Ap^- dee’id^fo'pLe i a tax on North End’ and Jamee Kelly, . Brussels
W'“wut0.8,Ve vw- ,MtrnCt,MW’ b”V ®T»uld My mmd refured to “ag evident that he hsd drinking ettcan Tobacco 'Coih^nyln Fittsourg, and aalleries ri^lar to that nm, L 8tref' ' k . f tl w

What are they. , . . . work. I watched the party ndc away—it1 hard and had substituted stimulants for he turned hie* mind'to" tobacco and its gallenee similar to in After the business of the meeting had

su suss* - tiSâ&iTeSiü ar* ^ -- $srs r. sa ræzseven.^rough you. Thank God! thank 6cious of my surrounding,; and then I Let tho Teep a refe at No 8 ! His next move was to enter the stock1 Vhe“5tee also*dK^ the pro- «en related «me'rf hm expenenees m

■Stop your pious exclamations” he ^fte shTclm”8 antw^he woü d ! tW° «T8 t” Tümre douMed^ dC fVer' visions of a bill to give the police power Thehealtha Cof the president and Captain
said. "No, you are wrong. You did kiU ^ clock on the manjp.ece h°'d| “"n v apnarentlv ton \ No,deBl w| to arrest offenders against the law with- honored by the membere. The
Kaffar, and he lies at the bottom of yon- began to strike three; it had not finished legrephed to McKmght s aon, Cari, lky., ua tor blm> and out the necessity of first securing a war- enta £or the annual dinner on
t « rt- ^Vvou'fo^ x she e—d rhari â^. vx ^ «^t «- hands o£ an

fm 'hm M that thereby you m%ht fiml I.P.lacf a <'hairt f.or be.r ^side my mvn, Olivet Ccmetei-y. f i ^blle -he. ,was a<|in« as Bachman for the fred w\th other cities where the police efficient commit ■
metkht I do itot wish w^ch ehe, accepted without a word. The story of McKnight’s life reads like We of the waiden.. p ■ h greater individual author- ums anuahirr ?ne ,

. P* t . v A ij<e a8 mine there ^or A neit^CT u* «poke; then fiction. In the early nineties, then a na-i McKnight saved tw» yd&rs of hie sent- ;tv is probable that the scope of the FU.I^S WILL ADVANCE forced. z
J i. ’u thimrH that I do not wish abruptly. ^You told me you tional bank examiner, he wps sent 'to e]hcc by good behavior and left the prison vgii w;ii be restricted at first, as a pre- (Toronto Telegram.) Tonight s meeting wi 1 e in
^nwn TnLmcto mv oldhaunto tre loved me whe“ we rode out together the Imuieville to examine several banks. He September, 19U7 tie came to New cantionLymeasure A jump in the price of furs is predicted street Baptist church, when Kev Drti
bf. t«" unearth Kaffar Yvou would ’learn , otb!r dey'. . ! w“« considered one of the meet able ex- y°rk and began plugging in XA'all street. Tlle committee also took up the revision by Charles Weiksler, of the raw fur com- M. Campbell mil speak on the Bible
somethinge^ciit them! \nd so I com-1 did’. 1 6ald| "a*d 1 do love ywwith atmners in the service, and on bis recoin- ko*' a îew "'<'ek» the market favored him o£ tj,e bill drafted with a view to placing mi88ion. “Raw furs will increase in price society movemen . 1 re p
mand you ” he continued in a hoarse *11 tbc ™tfnaity «**tsf .human heart to mendation four of thc banks were closed. ”"d he lived in style at the Bartholdi. the west side of the harbor in commission, £rom 30 to 70 per cent, during the com- music. ___________ ... ____________
t ’,j,y, ’d m «hudder “that vou ; cap?b!e ?/ loving; but it is hopeless now. 1 Not long after this he himself was investi- then came the panic, and all but a few as wa8 recently decided on the fecom- £n„ year,” said he in a speech „ to tiie ; ,
£L^oJ^e ,?en fo that direction H ÇS*? . , gated and chopped at the instance of the, *™d dollars of his capital was lost. |endation of Hon. WUliam Pugsley to “fnufacturing and importing furriers of A ne Fairvil e firemen enjoyed a very

v J w mv Mwer ” ' Y,T' have Prom,8ed to marry another Comptroller of the Currency. 1 hl| would not bave discouraged Me- prcr)are an alternative bill to take in the Toronto at their banquet at the Cosmo- P easant social evening ast night J J.
yEr^TZt mnme^tTfekmmrenslaved raan” McKnight went to Louisville to live. ! Kni«bL but the death of ins youngest ?TholeharLr, including Courtenay Bay. pobtan Club, Beverley street, on Satin- KennesHeywas in ; the ^ chair and the fol-
than ever I shuddered at the thought of "What do you know of this?”' , (Among the friends he made were Wil- h.°o about the same time broke his ' spirit. | The council will be asked for authority day night. Whelnlev violin =olo Yl/ Stewart bag!
disobeying him- I felt more than ever a Both of us were very excited. Wc were ham 0. Bradley, now United States sen- -'fter be bad buried the young man in t0 advertise the bills when prepared. He attributed the threatened increase to t' ■’ , McKinnon ’ soto-

C’l f,lt,tthat moment in moved to talk in an unconventional strain, afor, and Eterling Edmunds, a prominent Hou»v,lle he told his friend, here that; -----------------—— ---------- ------ the scarcity of furs, the winter’s colleu- pipe selection ^arlreAlelimnoii solo
InlTmv Lire L et ev!e^ kn<^i “Mr. Temple told me of your interview politician. It was not long before he was b* d'd ™t care to live longer. He lost ! . „ - . , tion being only one-third of what it was A ,Dupbssea. step dmice Messrs Seam .is.ï3»L .................................' "?ada. ^^«5* of the German Na- « ™ tbe ^ek market, became back-( «SHinV” fût folks last year. SrevLs^oloî1 Mr! (ttn
have nulled out mv tongue than have A slight flush came to her face. ‘But tional, a small but sound bank. In 1895 ward in the payment ot Ins bills and final- ! „ , ... - , • ---------------- 1 ,,r _ ir. (Vnikshank Scotch dance-Messrs
d 8d Mr. Temple has told you the condition of the directors made him president, al- y,.carac,t",be dependent upon friends. One of the fat womans chief gri fs Two horse races on the ice at Buc- ' , Go’iH and accordéon '

ïdssstri&Az.’X "C,;«a -jbs-ÜSSK--Artctuat ï SüwiïiS»5 tîssr£ r«t-«k-tSk-ytirrS-ts-CmCEEs
crush you like a grasshopper, did you? “Yes, I am innocent in thought, in in- and two young sons. He was fond of fine Pl °' t *bt llarti oldi, he got him a for them except getting rm « d without a mark. The races will be begun
Y« I have one other remind for you. tent, and in heart; but as for the deed driving horses and other expensive lux- ™0m. 1,1 «“ "eigonorhood. This he kept beneath. When "he doc8 that she hmls at x p. m. Ihlt’
yTu m«t go fo Londro tomorrow and itself, I know not.” j unes, and entertained lavishly. A horse [or b,1“ that. The man drank her complexion improves ’
JO on with your old work. You must not "I do not understand you,” she said; in which he took jiarticular pride was XnmLn"* ,made,no difference to j In thm way qnj^ can I ocrount t th
htid any coruscation with Miss tfor- “you speak > wonls that convey no Quadrille. He drove the animal frequent- ft”1"' “e stuck to lum like a « ear, natural rê«totiOn2-
vest my affianced bride. I myself am go- meaning to my mind. Will you explain?” fo". and it was no unusual sight to see Mrs. .. .... ,, j those who “_c , , J Fluid Ex-
ing ’to London today, and most likely, “I cannot. Miss Forrest. I would give MgKnight, regarded as one of the most w? thf^b^gjVln.g. bve> wbe" Flannagan Half <»itnee Mi
shall remain there a while. Perhaps I ' all I possess if 1 could. I have nothing charming matrons of thc city, herself hold- kit the hotel by thé servante entrance to tract Cascara Aromatlc. 4 3-4 oi n ea p-
Zll w^T to ree you occasionally If I that I would keep secret from you. and mg the reins. 60 bome he «tumbled over McKnight. He dïïïfthe bSfof
do you will quickly know. I shall have yet I cannot tell you that which you | McKmght had hardly become president as "emi-conscious and he was taken to , d|sh l,bf nf f , ' hi , ‘ „hvsician, say.
no need to teU ymf of my address;” and would know." ! of the German National before Mayor If. ti<|evuc, as it proved, to die. I the lobules of fat which Phy““»ar“y;
be laughed a savage laugh. Did she understand me? Did her quick S. Taylor died. McKnight aspired to the Any one ot his friends would have : 1 m;xtU1-e

“la taht all’” 1 said mind grasp my condition ? I could not governorship, saw a stepping-stone in the slven him money for food,” said Flanna-1 T his simple 1 " ’y, -
“That is all. You will come to the wed- tell, and yet a strange look of intelligence j office of mayor and bent every effort to *a“J^e^a-V’ '.but «’e old man was too nor stomach disturbances,

ding, Mr. Blake. You shall see her array- flashed from her eyes. | force Ins election m the city council. Talk rHd V At is also quite inexpensive. Make it a
ed for her husband, dressed all in white, “Mr. Blake,” she said, “my soul loathes | briber) was common. Just when Me- . ‘ dj , -d P . . * °hn I"1 pojnt to trv some; take a teaspoonful af-
•e a bride should be. You shall see her the thought of marrying that man. If Kmsht appeared to have vote* enough, h. h,H -H? ^ meals and at bedtime for a week or
lips touch mine. You shall sue us go ever my promise has to be fulfilled, 1 shall thL Oppositiqn slicceeded in putting the , hen he 1 ad monej. fw|) and sec i£ vom. 0ily skin does not
away together—thc woman you tore, and die the very day on which he rails me flection over, until the government could ' ----------------- quic-kly disappear’. As you lose your fat
Ihe man who has crushed you as if you wife.” ^«“office bad PATRICK HIMSELF S -Æ .boiddWrivriy im-

Sara TASAz ïSi doubts the story çts s v; ri. * »
“Mr. Blake,” she continued, “I never ffnt on. tine night he left suddenly --------------- sl'Ou d near y pei

must marry him.” f«r, [b,c.*«0’ where he met Comptroller Man Serving liifc Sentence for
ir^^-must ««tl Murder of William M- Marsh

keep me from danger.” "re6t f iicK",*ht’ At tbe, ™me t,me Places Little Credence in Re-
“I, Mi» Forest!-1 would giv^ the world ! Lfo'that ° ’warrant had ported Confession of Jones. Winnipeg, Jan. 7,-It is reported here

know the'ternble slavery tlJ binds me, b«-’c" ieaued and ai"->PPcared, bulTa few N y0lfc jail. 7._Rumors that Char- today that Bremier Rutherford,of Alberta,' 

neither can I tell you.” ; days later gave himself up and was ar- ,eg y Jone8; w|l(J wafi valet to WilUara and Scott, of Saskatchewan, have made
“I shall trust in you to deliver me from raigned on tile charge of misappropnating Marsl| lticc at the time o£ his death, in ! an arrangement with the Canadian North-1 

this man.” she went on witiiout heeding *dthat the 'entire eaLT^sLlus of 19110’ for which Albert T. Patrick is serv- | ern_ whereby 500 miles of new line will
me. “You must prove yourself .to be in- )la<1 been wiped out and that Me- ?n* * ** aenten^e '» Sing Sing wa8 dy- : be built through Alberta at an early date
nocent. : Kni,tlt W1H rpSnon,ible One of the mauv lng m rexas and was anxious to retract which will give com[ietition in rates and

’To do that T must bring this man Kaf- g on which he was held was that tbe confession upon which Patrick was the company will build lines in Saekatche- 
far, I know nothing of him. I could never ““ff Zd &m of tiie bank’sTnds to ^cted, are given little credence by | W8n.
find him. Oh, I tell you, Miss Forrest, member of the ,-itv couneil Patrick himself. In his cell at Sing Sing j The provinces will guarantee the bonds
a thousand evil powers seem to rend me, d A:. ii yesterday; Patrick said to the warden that ; o£ the new lines at *15,000 per mile and
when I attempt to do what I long for.” , , P, ' t , , lie placed little or no mine in any possible secure themselves by holding a first mort-

“I shall trust in you,” she cried. “Sure- ! ^“tht s chamL of beaming governor ^tewent or confession coming from !
ly you are sufficiently interacted in me to , M g * ]c ; th/Jbtll who Jones, Ue was unable to confirm the re-

from a man like Voltaire? ’ I tiill hSieve McKniahtLs a political mar- lK>rt tl,at his brother-in-law, John T. Tonight in the Queetis rink the Mohawks 
“Interested?” I cried. “I would die for ^dl b ,lc . ^ , 1 a buR b Milliken^ pf this city, has been summoned and st. John’s- will open the city hockey

T love you so. And yet I can do tflWM ïiTe However this to Texas by Jones. league, and incidentally the hockey sea-
may lie, he was convicted and sentenced to ------------ ■——---------------- «on- Tbe line-up has already been pub-
the state prison at Atlanta. He appealed Only One <• BROMO QUININE” behed and incfodes some of the best ma- 
to the higher court, and before he was tore- ThatTiLAXATlVE BROMO QUININB. Look terni m the aty.

4 W Baird left veeterdav on a busi- oil to serve a day he managed to, get seven for the signature of E. W. drove. Ueeâ the The contest promises to be a fast one.
trip to Boston and™ York. trials. Tim last one was held in 1803. World over t> Cur. a Cold to One Day. »c. A. J. Tuft, will be rcteree.

163 Union Street.
III

United States Government Will 
Probe the Annual Expenditure 
of $222,000,000 for a Post 
Service.

■ m i il
■ :

w
;1Washington, Jan. 7—With a view of as

certaining how the 1222,000,000 appropriat
ed annually for the expanses of the post
al service is expended, the house committee 
on post office expenditures has started its 
probe.

Chairman Wagner's committee is en
gaged in examining conditions in the of
fice of the purchasing agent. It has been 
ascertained that a large quantity of sup
plies had been purchased by the office, en
tirely independent of the annual contracts 
designed to cover everything that the ser
vice needed. These purchasers ranged in 
amount from 25 cents to $25,000 and cov
ered a multitude of articles. '

So far as the committee has gone, the 
acting purchasing agent has been able to 
give a satisfactory reason, it is said, for 
the purchases. I

;MISSES’ MATINEE TOILETTE.

Y'oung girls of 16 apd 18 years are wearing very attractive afternoon street 
I wandered in the plantation for hours, costumes of light-toned broadcloths. These are of the three;piece variety—that is, 

brooding, thinking, despairing. No pen a skirt and bodice usually in one piece and a coat of three-quarters or 
can describe what I felt, no words can 1 eighths length. This particular costume of oyster white broadcloth has double-
convoy to the mind the thoughts and | breasted Eton fronts, which . lengthen into redingote sides and back. Pipings and
pains of my mind and heart. Never did pleating of taupe satin and. braidings of taupe soutaqbe ornament the coat and
I Jove Miss Forrest ao’ mueh, never Was skirt. Marabout neckpiece and muff are attractive accessories.
Voltaire's-villainy so real; and yet I was to

ONE TIME MILLIONAIRE

fyWBHseven*

If you want your stoves to look as if they had 
been cleaned every hour, rub them occasionally 
with

Black Knight” Stove Polish.<«

It gives the shine that lasts, no matter how hot the fire. It shines 
quickly, too—just a few rubs. You get such a big can for the money 
that “Black Knight” is easily the cheapest you can buy.

Send your dealer's name and 10c for full sized can, 
if you can't get “Black Knight” nearby.

ns r. r. Bluer ce. umro -

DIED FROM STARVATIONA

ii
. - BÀWLTOff, Ont

*

DO DRUGGISTS SELL 
LIQUOR ON SUNDAY *

MILITARY VETERANS
ELECT OFFICERS

me.

Rev. D. Hutchinson Speaking at 
Week of Prayer Meeting Last 
Night Said Gtyf^r^ggisfcs Are 
Sunday Liquor Sellers.

i

Rev. R. P. McKim presided at Iasi 
night’s North End- meeting- in connection .... 
with the annual week of prayer. It was 
held in Douglas avenue church," and the 
speakers were Rev. J. J. McCaskill, ' Rév.
B. N. Nobles and Rev. David Hutchinson. •' 
The subject of the evening was Nations j 
and Their Rulers. ' ' * ‘

Rey. Mr. McCaskill dealt with personal; 
rectitute in ' the citizens, and Rev.
Nobles *itK righteousness in civic an# 
commercial life.

Rev Mr. Hutchinson spoke of the ob
servance of the Lord’s day and of world
wide religious liberty. He said that in 
this' city saloons and hotel bars were 
closed pretty well on Sundays. It was. 
however, matter of common knowledge, 
he went on, that liquor could be procured 
on that day in some of the drug stores.
He thought that if such a state of things 
really existed it was the duty of some 

to set that the law was better en-

I

*

manner.

Mr. Temple has told you the condition of the directors made him president, al-
v j though the Comptroller of the Currency

i

«*

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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My heart gave a great throb of joy; her 
every word gave me hope in spite of my
self.

were a worm.”
This maddened me. By a tremendous 

effort of will I was free. “That shall nev
er be. Somehow, some way, I will thwart 
you,” I cried. “I will free myself from 
you; I will snap your cruel chain 
isunder.”

“I defy you!” he said. “You can do 
nothing that I have commanded you not

GUARANTEE BONDS OF
CANADIAN NORTHERN &

32
fo.

I
■ A

gage on the property. f

save me

.ZX -you, 
nothing.,, “Oh! what a noise/*

Find his brother,.:
"ANSWER TO YESTF.UD.U i5 PUZZLE. 

Unsida down, nose agaiult man's chin^

(To Be Continued.)
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THE SHIPPING WORLDENJOYABLE CHRISTMAS TREAT
TOR BOYS IN INDUSTRIAL HOME

t^ers, such as Af R. and C. JF.'?T.. is not 
convincing, but on the whole the market 
acts right and the buying k better than 
the selling. While the comparative mcr-/ 
its of the industrials as compared with the 
rails may not be immediately evidenced in 
fluctuations, there are very good reasons 
for favoring such stocks as Alo, AF. ACP,

| Steel Common, etc., rather than the high- 
priced dividend payers. My opinion is 

j that the equipments and other low pric
ed industrials are the best bargains at 
present.

t

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL 6.55 a m—S S Lusitania, southwest of Cape 
Sable, bound east.

8.55 a m—S S Zeeland, 75 miles southwest
of St John, bound east. ..

9.55 a m—S S Hamburg, 230 miles south 
of Cape Sable, bound to the Mediterranean.

5.10 p m—S S Cymric, 150 miles southeast oi 
Cape Sable, bound to Boston.

10 p m—S S Montezuma, 120 miles south or 
St John, bound east.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Basket ball Tides
High Low 

0.43 73>
1.25 7.d4

Sun
Rises Sets 
. 8.08 4.53
. 8.08 4.54

1909
Jan.

Among others received were: 
game, from Mayor . Bullock ; three chess 
boards, from Lady Tilley; handkerchiefs 
from Joseph Allison, and books and games 
from T. H. Hall. Numerous other pres
ents were received. \
, Towards the close of the evening re
freshments were served. The building 

also inspected by the party from the 
city, and everything was found in perfect 
condition. . G.dod words were heard for the 
superintendent oj: the institution, ^vir* 
McDonald, and ms wife.

The dining it>om, which contained the 
•tree, was decorated with flags and ever
green, and looked very pretty. F. E. Wil
liams & Co., Waterbury & Rising, and W. 
H. Johnson supplied the decorations..

Lady Tilley and Mrs. E. A. Smith, who 
arranged the programme, are deserving of 
much praise. Miss Thompson and Miss 
Morrell are responsible for the success of 
the programme rendered by the boys. 
They spent considerable time in teaching 
them.

The Christmas treat for-the boys of the 
Boys' Industrial Home last evening serv
ed to show that there has been great im
provement in the institution under the 

The affair itself was

1
8 Fri
9 Sat

The time used is Atlantic Standard.
i

VtBSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Corsican, aid Liverpool, Jan 8. * «
Hesperian, aid Liverpool, Jan. 1.
Kanawha, sld London, Jan. 4.
Kastalia, sld Glasgow Dec. 31.
Manchester Importer, sld Manchester, Dec 24. 
Mount Temple, sld London, Dec 30.
Numidlan, sld Liverpool, Doc 24.
Trltonla, sld Greenock, Dec 26.

' PORT OF 5T. JOHN.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

new management.N. Y. STOCK MARKET. very enjoyable. A programme of songs 
and music was carried out and - speeches 
were delivered by members of the board 
of .directors. From two large Christmas 
trees the boys received handsome and

About seventy-five ladies 
in attendance. The

GIBSON. MARINE NEWS
Americans in London irregular and 

mostly below parity. •
Senate reports favorably on increase in 

president's salary. _to ..$100,000 a year.
New York city sells $10,000,000 3 3-4 

revenue bonds to Kuhn Loeb

wasFriday. Jan 8.

New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
iFurtiished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 

Broker :
Amalg. Coper

Steamship Manchester Trader, for Manches: 
r, Jan. 5, took away 380 head of cattle. 
Norwegian bark Sumarllde, chartered to 

load lumber at Yarmouth for Buenos Ayres, 
is now on passage from Barbados to Yar
mouth.

The large American schooner Francis V. 
Sawyer cleared yesterday afternoon for City 
Island for orders. She will take a large cargo 
of lumber and laths.

The C. P. R. royal mail steamer Empress 
of Ireland, which will sail from here some 
time today, will have some 125 saloon, 150 
second cabin and 400 or 500 steerage passen
gers.

C. P. R. steamsnip Montezuma sailed yes
terday for London and Antwerp via Halifax. 
She had on board 1,223 head of cattle, the 
largest number that ever left, this port in one 
steamer. The cattle were put on board in 
the quick time of two hours and twenty

A very quick return trip was made by £he 
Lunenburg schooner Victoria, between that 
port and Trinidad. It ended on New Year's 
night. The Victoria, Captain Barringer, left 
Lunenburg on November 14th, declaring to 

—S2£* orn MarT^nnan for City his friends that he would be back before theSchr Mineota. ^.0, MaclÆnnan. for uay New Year had arrlved. He reached Triui-
1 . L.for ord ‘ iehr’ W 4 & w L dad. discharged his cargo, proceeded to St.
L677,o00 epruce f Boston* J A. Martin’s where he took a cargo of salt and
Tuck (Am), to?, Haley for Boston, j. a th(m get fiail tor Lunenburg, which place he 

34o,12o ft pianK, etc. reached twelvè days after leaving St Mar
tin’s.

The Ward liner Havana reports having 
1 fallen in, on Dec. 21, about 300 miles east of 

Schr Annie A Booth (Am), 165, Belyea, Savannah, with the Nova Scotia barken tine
Skoda, a voyage from Buenos Ayres to Liv- 

Slauson (Am), 271, Murphy, erpool, N. S., flying signals of distress and 
in a disabled condition, having been adrift 
2S days. When the Havana hove to, the 
Skoda sent a boat alongside, into which 
stores were piled in sufficient quantity to 
allow the vessel to proceed to a Southern 
port. What impressed the passengers of the 
Havana mostly was the fact that the. crew 
seemed to care more about tobacco than 
food when the boat was receiving Its load 
of stores.

Few* shipmasters have harder luck than 
Captain Freeman, of the Merchants and 
Miners’ steamer Itasca, who. last Saturday 

Jan 5—Sld, schr Willena Gert- fell in with the derelict schooner Zaccheus 
Sherman, to which he sent a hawser, 
rope, however, became jammed in .his steam* 
er's propeller and he was compelled to 
abandon hie prize, which later fell to the 
steamer I. J. Merritt that towed it to 
Hampton Roads. The Sherman was lumber 
laden from Charleston to New York, and her 
crew, after anchoring her. were taken on 
board the British steamer Lord Ormond, that 
landed them at Norfolk. There the master 
made arrangements with the Merritt and 
Chapman Wrecking Co. It was by mere 
chance that Merritt secured" the schooner.

THE ENGLISH MARKET

Liverpool—Cotton—Due 141 higher on 
January 1 to 1 1-2 lower, on March and 
May ami 1-2 to lower on later months. ml.
Opened steady 1 1-2 higher. 12.15 p. m.— ®|,r ** { the cjty arrived about 7.30 
Steady 2 to 3 pmntu higher. Spot qmete, * J buckboards With the exception 
3 points higher. Middlings 5.0,d. Sales {uU board of governors
70UO spec, and export 300. American 6,000, of Mr. tls°er These in-
Tmports 73.000 including 72,0^.American of the "tigwe^ P

Ixmdon 2. p. m.-Consols 8.1 ,16. Anc 6 „ R t. Haves, James Miles,
49 7-8, r: 84 1-8. Atch 101) 3-4, BO 111 1-4., Alex MacRae K. ^
CO 58, GW 8 1-4, CPR 177 3-8, D 39 3-8 J. N. Harvey. H. H. Motr, Laa>
Erie 33 7-8, EF 49 3-8. Ills 146 3-4, JvT iLlwVtcrok the chair. A grama-

§=,? Si JStiSSMtSU-isSg;
NP 142 1-2, RG 141 1-2, K1 -4 < », *, y. ffreativ Then followed a song by
W 1i UK1 D31'WE* 60WUP ' ’ Harry Cohen, while the other boys joined
53 1-2, uX 113, V Z .50 is. chorufi All the Boy» participated *in

Commercial 2 p. m.—‘No one has *eV .. t entitled “The Mother’s Dream.” 
reported any spot sales, but the stock haa ^^^^Urs consistmg of violin duet 
been growing small. In spite of cotton - Mjsg and Miss McLean; vocal
still coming in, the stock lost more than . Fraser; violin solo, Miss
1,000 bales yesterday.” .Mills and vocal solo by Miss Cavers were

then’given, all exceptionally well render-

une-

per cent.
& Co.-, the Guaranty Trust Co. and Wm.
Salainon & Cp............ . .

Denver and Rio $17.500,000. five per cent, 
gold' bonds advertised for sale at 92 1-2 
and .accrued Interest. ^

v Years pig iron production, 9,682,000 tons 
110% ! than 1907.

57% London market generally heavy, with 
mining department, a firm exception.

% European markets still ' show nervous- 
127% ness about situation in East, but easier 

money conditions expected after Russian 
loan, is issued on Jan. 22.

146 ‘Copper trade reports indicate produc- 
146% tion is still running fat ahead of con

sumption.
U. S. Rubber now operating on 75 per 

cent, of total capacity, as against 80 per 
cent, before - holidays.

Twenty-six roads, fourth week Dec. 
26% show average gross inc. 9.67 per cent.

Harriman case resumes today at 10.30

84% 84%
49% !49%.. 50Anaconda .. ..

Am. Smelt. & Rfg.............. 89
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 50 

100%

I88%y 89%
50%50 ARRIVED TODAY.

100% Buckingham.100% Stmr Rappahannock. 2,490, 
from Liverpool via Halifax. Wm Thomson 
& Co. general cargo,

Stmr Almora, 2.835, Turner, from Glasgow, 
Retord & Co, pass and mdse

Stmr Montcalm, 3,508, Hodder, from Bris
tol, C P R Co, general cargo.

Costwlse—Stmr Westport -III, 49 Coggins, 
Westport/ and cid; schr Little Annie, is, 
Poland, Lord’s Cove, and cld.

Atchison...........................
Am. Locomotive .. ..
Brook. Rpd. Trst. ..
Balt. & Ohio.................
Chesa. & Ohio .. ..
Canadian Pacific
Chi. A G. West.........................
Cole. F. ft Iron............... J-A4
Consolidated Gas .. ..

^Eril, First Pfd"‘ X 49v

• Kansas & Texas ..... 42%
Great Northern Pfd. -146%

58585 !
71ii

111%
57%

17714
.. 57% / .
..176%

8%i 45%45%
uo

52%.32* minutes.48%48%
42% INTERESTING items ICLEARED TODAY.43%
146%

SÛSir Empress of India, 8,028, Forster, for 
Liverpool via Halifax, C P R Co, pass and 
mdse.

145 Ask yourself if your home laundering is 
worth the trouble. Then think of Un- 
gars,

WHY “STAR" THEATRE WILL SUC
CEED.

Almost homelike in ite cosiness, ^ the 
new Star Theatre in Union Hall, North 
End, will certainly win favor with the 
people of that locality at once, for hun
dreds of dollars are being spent this week 
in making it attractive and inviting. Af
ter thus housing .its patrons comfortably, 
it will please everybody with a well-select
ed programme of brand new pictures, 
catchy, up-to-date songs, and snappy 
music, as well as realistic effects. The 
endeavors of the new management to 
stipplÿ pure and frésh entertainment fpr 
the people of North End, Fairville, Carle- 
ton and outstanding sections will be un
remitting. No vulgarity, no cheap fea
tures. Opens Monday.

Soo 72%
87

70%Missouri Pacific .. -• 76%
Nor. & Western .. ..

4 N. Y. Ceutral.............. ..
Ont. & Western .

i86%86%
127%

47
and Tel. 58.128% i

Pacific Mail .. .. ./• .. 34* 
Peo. C. ft Gas do............ 103%

48

03%
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. ^
Predictions o'f 90 for Amalgamated Cop- The boys gang, “Raise the Flag" and at 

per are coming from Boston over private |;H, finish James Halligan, Angus Dugay, 
wires this morning. There is some stock Ervin Karle and Edward Strayhorn stood 
offering around 85. but if the entire re- on the platform and raised two large Gan- 
moval of this is accomplished there should a(jjan and British flag» antod the cheering 
be little difficulty in attaining a higher and applause of the onlookers, 
level. An advance m the metal is pre- Ho„. Robert Maxwell expressed Himselt 
dieted. There is a bull tip in circulation Wcll pleased with the institution and the 
from Philadelphia sources on Pan Handle, manner in which it was being conduc! •
It is said very little stock is offering and lt waa molt gratifying tor .hilh to ^witness 
the interests connected with the Penn- the splendid programme earned out by tn 
syivania expect some favorable develop- boys, wllo ' an)bitted' themselves so •
ments. More deflnite and positive gossip Mr. Maxwell spoke of the founding of tne,
is circulating this morning in respect to institution* in 1863 by Lady Tilley an 
St. Paul bond issues. There is a shortage work that Rad' been accomplished sinse 
outstanding in it. but unless the 152 level that time. In the speaker s opinion the
of "figures are removed we would not anti- time would come when the govern
cipate much of a rise. J would furnish the dir^tors with sufficient

Persistent gossip of a higher dividend funds to make it a full industrial __ 
for Soo is heard. The stock is on a 6 ,n every sense of the word. Then, t 
per cent, basis at present. Should a con- COuld be taught the boys and upon 
neutron be finally consummated with the being dismissed from thé institution .
Wis. Central, increased traffic might raise would be able to face the v or a wi
the revenues materially. Canadian lilies good trade. . ,
are showing very good earnings no*.— Judge Ritchie declared the Home to 
New York Financial Bureau. not a prison or a place fpr cnminajg. Dut

___ __ an industrial home, arid he hoped to see
New York-The market seems to be it «

again headed upward and the conservative Jiidge^ Ritchie P but they had .
bufi position seems advisable. 1 would tablish the Horn - ... xilley had ROYAL FORESTERS
not climb for stocks, but on the contrary f, tke scheme, and a home Brunswick Encampment of Royal "For-
would take profits on bulges. On weak ^“^yished witti all sectarian diffi- estera met in Orange Hall, Simonds street,
spots-1 favor buying. At. ,the eulties overcome. Now the boys sent on Thursday evening and elected and in-

SS-** M,"i" “
the long Side for quick profits. Home they were free to attend any church Ill. C.-F. A. Corey.

they desired. The speaker expressed him- HI. P. C.—W. A. Erb. 
self ereatlv pleased with the institution HI. Lt. C.—G. Dykeman.
and tiro condition of affairs, also with the Ill. Orator—W. F. Cronk.
programme given by. the boys. He as- HI. Chan C. 3. M asson.
sured them of -his iiittieet'Jn their wel- Ill. Arch.-—A. G. Perry,
fare and stated that they were at the in- HI. Mar.—S. Theme,
stitution because of their former surround- HI. Capt. of G.—J. Earle
irigs. In conclusion be wished all a happy JH. Standard -carers—G. Earle, H. J.
new year. Pratti / '

Following his honor’s remarks the III- Sword Bearers—B. Logan, M. Las- 
trees were stripped and the members of key. _
the board remembered the boys with pres- 11. Inner G.—E. D. Starkey, 

soon to be placed on an 8 per cent rate.. gn^8 q-wo iarge trees were prettily de- Ill. Outer G.—J. Southern.
corated, and were so arranged that the Financial committee.—B. Logan, W. F. 
whole presented the appearance of one Cronk, W. A. Nrb. U • -■ Y
^TLtLdp^entoÿ^MM with a

pair of slippers. H. A- vowell sent each i, ^narterefi to the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
boy a story book. Ay. - H. Thorne sent way Company for thte trip. Nearly all of 
numerous presents of -knives, etc. 1 her passengers will land here.

104%
141% 140% Gregory,Reading..................... •

Republic Steel .. ..
Sloss Sheffield .. ..
Pennsylvania.. •• *• .
Rock Island...........................,24%
St. Paul .. ..
Southern Ry..
Southern Ry. *
Southern Pacific
Northern Pacific................... 142%
National Lead .. .. .. 79%
Twin City................................
Texas Pacific.............................££
Union Pacific........................
U. S. Steel .. .......................*53%
U. S. Steel, Pfd.................1}3%
Wabash...................................1“
Wabash, Pfd...................... -’Oti

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

186*26% 78%78%
134%

78 SAILED TODAY.133%

Reg. quarterly div. on U. S. Rubber 1st 
and 2nd Pfd.

Twenty active rails advance 1.23 p. e.

25%24%
149%150%

25%
61%

120
141%

150% Boston^
Schr Minnie

mfwyBehrd(u mfwyp fwyp wyp wyp yp PP

25%.. 25%
Pfd. 61%: ::iS% 119%

141%
TOWN TOPICS.

While we do not believe in buying 
stocks on bulges from the level, the gen
eral average of prices in our opinion will 
be forced considerably higher before the 
resinned bull movement is over. Conse
quently it will continue to pay to oper
ate 'on the long side, buying on weak 
spots for turns. While industrials will 
not be fiiéglected. we would continué to 
give preference to rails, as worthy more 
consideration. Some industrials are much - 
too high. Fuel, for instance, paying and- 
earning n$i div. and with prospects of an 
asses^men^ before the year is out. Steel,
Copper-and Smelters are also too high, 
but that will not prevent the bidl party 
from forcing them higher in the interests 
of their general campaign, which primarily 
is not only to make money otit-of stocks 
but to help the railroad financing. We 
look for a strong opening with still higher 
prices in the early trading, which may in
duce considerable profit taking. The list; 
will be still higher at the close and to
morrow, in our estimation. , )

New York—It may be definitely stated 
that the underlying, strength of the pres
ent market is of a solid and genuine char
acter. There is a comparaive absence of 
manipulation, a normal interest and con
siderable bear news, but still the market 
holds its own very well. If this strength 
in the face of what speculators are pleas
ed to construe as adverse developments, 
was the result of support, we might be al
armed as to the immediate future, but it 
is impossible to . detect any such support.
The temporary dips which are brought 
about by the bad news have no more dam
aging effect than-to switch stocks from 
weak to strong hands. It must be admit
ted that the present short interest is., 
largely of a day to' day character and that 
consequently the diurnal retirement of
commitments starts our next day with a , . , ,.
weak technical situation and also tha.t the Miss Marion Gorton leaves this evening 

I bidding up of stocks in one or two par- for her home m Fredericton.

79%79% ■
9897 CLEARED YESTERDAY.
36%36%

Co, 296,506 feet spruce scantling, 479,000 spruce 
laths. ‘

180%181%
52%53% i113%113%
119

. 6050% ;
DOMINION PORTS.

Kingsport, _ .
rude, Smith, Cienfuegoe, Cuba.

Liverpool, Jan 6—Ard, stmr Atlantic, Jen-
necid,Lastoirs' Mersey, Halt, Vogler's Cove; 

Atlantic, Jennex. Cape Negro. •
Sailed, tern schr Georgina Hoop, Roop, 

Porto Rico.
Halifax, Jan

P0S14^Stra“Shenandoah, London; Rappahan- 
nock, St Jbhn.

61%

ESÂ'V'.'1'i 1
May Pork............................ W67 166i

•••is
The

106%
51%
1667
61%July Corn.. .. 

July Wheat .. 
July Oats .. 
Dec. Com ■> 
Dec. Wheat

Saturday and Saturday night will be 
great bargain times in F. W. Daniel & 
Company's {Chailotte street) men’s furn
ishing department. Everything is being 
offered at January sale prices. Stanfield’s 
underwear, white shirts, sweaters, regat
ta. shirts, top shirts, gloves, hosiery, Ac. 
See advertisement page — . ,

98%
!46%

62%62% 7—Ard, str Manchester Im-.. i 94%91%.

iMONTREAL «COTATIONS.

' Dom. Iront Stel ' ......... g|%

c. p.jj................... •• 'jL
Twin City .. ........................**'» .71»
Montreal Power ..
Rich, ft OnL Nav.
Detroit United ..
MacKey Co. ..
TorofitQvSt. Ry.
Illinois. 7Tra«tion

NglW YORK COTTON MARKET.

January..................
March.* ». •*
May <■...............

‘July .. •*

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan -7—-Ard, str Ulunda, Halifax 

Liverpool, Jan 6—Sld, str Parklands, Canip*
b®F^ey!tiJa®’,6-Sld, str St John City, Bos- 

ton.

i
98

116. ..116% 116%
80% : An Open Grate Fire i

— OF —

19%
56

79%
55%
7474. .. 75

116% Liverpool, Jan 7-Ard, str Parthenia, St
^Queenstown, Jan 7-Sld. str Teutonic, New

YGlasgow,, Jàn 6—Ard, str Mongolian, Phila

delphia via St John.

..................110 - 110
Pfd. .. 93% - 93%93%

OLD MINE 
SYDNEY

LUMP COAL I

.. •
.................... 8.99 9.06 9.04

.................. 9.01 9.07 9.07
.................  9 60 9.09
.................. 8.93 9.00 8.99

■■H. K. EVANS. 4 "..FOREIGN ports.
Duluth 4th week December increase, 

$21.190, month increase $48,422, from Jan
uary 1st, decrease, $628.

Banks gained f 
Saturday $7,126,000.

“The advance in Soo has only begun, Ï 
remarked an operator who is in close 
touch with the inside affairs of, that prop
erty. The basis for higher prices is that 
both preferred and common stocks are

Boston, Jan 7—Ard, str Boston, Yarmouth;
ech Basile. Belleveau Core.____

Rockland. Jan 7—Sld, schs E C Gates, New

G*H>yannis! Jan 7—Ard, sch Kenneth C, Gut- 

tenhürg for Halifax.,
Vineyard Haven, Jan 7—Ard schs Horten

sia, St George for East port; Seth W Smith, 
South Amboy for do; Manuel R Cusa, New 
York for St John; Winnie La wry, do for do. 
Glenwood, do for Nova Scotia; Mayflower,
-^cay . Island^1*6Jan6 J^-Bourid south, sche 

Bmma S Lord, Tusket; Thomas Holmes, St 
George.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY. 
6.50 a m—S S Montcalm; 206 miles south of 
i John, bound to St John.

MR. SYDNEY BERKLEY b-treasun,- since 1rom su

—WILL READ—
: Insures a Pleasant Evening : 

at Home 

TELEPHONE
DICKENS XMAS CAROL,

the new Y. M. C. A.w in the auditorium of
• building on Monday, the Mth inst 

at 8 o'clock sharp. ■ & co. r
And Get the Genuine O. W. S.
i n t i i t es» e e >mh o 04 o»ft~s

STIRLING EXCHANGE 

Cables, 487.40; Demand; 487.16^ng»daÿa, 
485.05.TICKERM OEHTS.

Proceeds will be for the Y. M. O. A. fur
nishing fund.

Stp'n
38-1-12

Jan. 8, 1909,4

Remarkable Clothing Bargains at Oak Hall Tomorrow
‘ In Commemoration of Our Twentieth Anmversary

-7

* À Remarkable values, even atCommencing tomorrow nnd continuing for 12 shopping days wo will hold the greatest clothing and furnishings sale St John has seen In the laet twenty years.
Oak Hall, where you can always get at least 25 per cent, more value for your money than- at any other store.

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits

i

i

Men’s FurnishingsMen’s Overcoats 
Ulsters and Reefers

4

Ages 6 to 16 years. 

A special lot of Norfolk Suits, regular prices were
( special sale price.... ....................................................
Regular $3.50 two-piece Suits reduced to.... ....
Regular $4.75 two-piece Suits reduced to.................
Regular $5.75 two-piece Suits reduced to.................

i
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00—at otie

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS $1.89
$2.78
$3.73
$4.53

$3.85 UnderwearRegular $6.50 Overcoats reduced to .
Regular $8.00 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular $10.00 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular $12.00 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular $1.00 Overcoats reduced to .
Regular $6.00 Ulsters reduced to ....
Regular $7.00 Ulsters reduced to ...
Regular $4.25 Reefers reduced to ..
Regular $10.00 Reefers reduced to..

Some extra special bargains in Men's Overcoats. Regular $10.00, $12.00 coats mark

ed at half price.

4.65 37Fleece lined ‘underwear, regular price 60c. per garment; sale price 
Fleece lined underwear, regular price 85c. per garment; sale price ... -
Heavy ribbed all wool underwear, guaranteed unshrinkable, regular pnee

Heavÿr ribbed all woo? underwear, guaranteed unshrinkable, regular price

$1.25 per garment; sale price ................................... ......................... .........................
Lamb’s woel underwear,regular price $1.25 per garment; sale price ...................
Merino all wool underwear, regular price $1.25 per garment; sale price ■■ .... 
Britannia underwear, best of England’s make, regular price $2.00 to $2.50 per 

garment'; sale price .............................. ...................................................... *............................

7.35 59

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits. 8.65 85c.
5711.90

4.15 * Ages 10 tol7 years.

Regular $3.50 three-piece Suits reduced to.................
Regular $4.50 three-piece Suit? reduced to.............
Regular $6.75 three-piece Suits reduced to.................

79
5.10 ,$2.7879
3.35 79 3.58
7.65 5.37

$1.59

Young Men’s Suits 
With Long Trousers

HosieryTop Shirts
Top shirts for out door working men 

in Knit, Tweed and Flannel goods. 
Regular price 60c., sale price .......
Regular price 85c.. sale price ............
Regular price $1.25 to $1.50, sale pnce.93 
Black sateen shirts, regular price 60c.,

sale price ......................... •••• -.•■•••"
Black Sateen Shirts, regular price See., 

sale price .............. ......................................

Men’s Suits Men's heavy wool sox, regular price
20c., sale price  .................................. .. ’ “

Men’s heavy ribbed all wool sox,
regular* price 25c., sale price ............. 16

Men’s all well sox, regular price 35c.
sale price ..............................................   19
Black worsted sox, regular price 

50c., sale price.................................... ^

$4.70Young Men’s Suits, regular -price $6.00, reduced to. 
Young Men’s Suits, regular price $8.00, reduced to. 
Young Men’s Suits, regular price $15.00, reduced to

.$ 4.95 . 37Men's $6.50 Tweed Suits reduced to ..........................
Men’s $12.00 Tweed Suits reduced to ....................... .. ....
Men's $15.00 Tweed Suits reduced to.............................. .
Men’s $25.00 Tweed Suite reduced to ...........................
Men’s $12.00 Blue and Black Worsted Suits reduced to 
Men's $15.00 Blue and Black Cheviot Suits reduced to
Frock Coat and Vest, at sale prices .............................. ..
Fpll Dress Suits, at sale prices.., .. ................................

Very special bargains in.Men’s Tweed Suits. A lot of $12.00, $15.00, $18.00 Suite 
at half price; also a lot of Outing Suite at half price.

6.388.35 . 50
11.93 ;. 11.65 

. 19.90 67 Boys’ Reefers and Overcoats
A special lot of Reefers for Boys 6 to 15 years, regular price $2.25, sale price..$1.65 
A special lot of Overcoats for Boys 6 to 10 years; regular price $1.50 to $8.00;

your choice at half price.
Regular $2.75 Reefers reduced to....
Regular $3.75 Reefers reduced to...
Regular $6.00 Reefers reduced to ...
Regular $3.75 Overcoats reduced to,
Regular $6.00 Overcoats reduced to 
Regular $10.00 Overcoats reduced to.................

9.65
12.85
22.45
22.45

59 Mitts and GlovesCardigan Jackets
Regular price $1.25; sale price .......... 78
Regular price $2.00; sale price ....$1.29 
Regular price $2.75; sale price ....$1.84

Heavy wool knit mitts 19c., for the 
50c. kind.
,27c. for the 40c. kind.
37c. for the 60c. kind.
All wool knit gloves, 37c. for the 60c. 

kind.
74c. for the $1.00 kind.

$1.90f
2.95
4.70
2.95SweatersMen’s Trousers i l

.........4.76
............7.95

79c. for the $1.25 kind. 
$1.19 for the $2.00 kind. 
81.59 for the $2.50 kind.

.95 SuspendersMen’s $1.25 Trousers reduced to 
Men’s $1.75 Trousers reduced to 
Men’s $2.75 Trousers reduced to

$1.30!

Boys’ Washable Suits all at Half Price1.98 35c. kind for 19c. 
50c. kind for 29c. 
75c. kind for 37c.Negligee Shirts \

All our stock of Men’s Raincoats reduced.
Some Waterproof Coots at half price—bargains.
Sole price on all Trunks.
Special price on Overalls and Jumpers.
Odd Vests and Coats greatly reduced.

Everybody, man or boy of any age or size or taste, of any station in life, of any extent or limit of purse, can 
v/lth the biggest bargain he ever bought.

35c.Roys' 50c. Washable Blouses reduced to.. 
Roys' 75c. Washable Blouses reduced to.. 
Bovs’ $1.35 Washable Blouses reduced to

The• Hard and soft bosom shirts, 
quarter part of the stock is new spring 
goods just opened.

Regular 85c. shirts, 59c.
Regular $1.00 to $1.50 shirts, 79c.
Regular $1.75 to $2.00 shirts, $1.13.

All Leather Goods-Suit Cases. Crips, etc . greatly reduced m price. 
Satire stock of Hats and Caps reduced in price.

Neckwear 48c.
88c.

Regular 35c. neckwear for 19c. 
75c. kind for 37c.
$1.00 kind for 59c.

Boys’ Raincoats at Special Prices—some at half price. 
All Boys’ Separate Pants at Sale Prices.

Our Entire Stock of Boys’ Furnishings at generous reductions.

here tomorrow and for 12 days following and get top notch satisfaction coupledcome

Open Tomorrow Morning at Nine O’clock
Extra SalesmenStore Closed Today -

No Goods on Approval

:/SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, St. John, N.B.OAK HALL,
»n

T
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Heavy Soled r 
Leather Lined 
Goodyear 

Welted 
Laced Boots 
For Men

THE EARTHQUAKE Full
i Set

St. John, Jan. 8, 1908Stores close at 6 p. m.

Wqb ^timing Wimzg. (By McLandburgh Wilson In the N. Y. Sun.)
We fret the earth with plough 

The rolling seasons through.
We dam the rivers at the source 

And make their courses new.
We tunnel through the solid rock 

And pierce the mountainside,
We chip away the isthmuses 

And continents divide.
We sink our shafts deep down for gold 

Throughout her breadth and length,
We build our towers high and deep 

And glory in our strength.
Then as a sleeping dog endures 

No more the tease and scoff.
She yawns a bit and with a shrug 

She snakes the pygmies off.

A BIG SALE OF

Men's Pants
and stickk Un

$4.0?f

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 8, 1909.
We have a scientific formula which ren- ! 

i fiera the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .................. .
Bridge Work ............
Teeth Without Plate ...a.
Gold Filling .................
Other1 Filling ..................... .

The St John Evening Times Is published at 67 and 29 Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., n com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 162. Advertising Dept, 703; Circulation Dept, 13.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Represen ta tivee—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate. 60 A 81 Outer 

Temple. Strand, London. _________

We were fortunate enough to secure a large lot of Men's Pants. made from the 
ends of cloth webbs of superior qualit y. The lowest price in the lot was $2.25 
wholesale. We bought the whole lot, several hundred pairs, so that we can sell 
them to you at $1.98. »

To this lot we have added all broken lines of Pants, which sold regularly at 
.$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. And marked them all AT ONE PRICE, $1.98.

Also Bargains in Overcoats, Reefers, Underwear, etc.

.«3 and $5! 
$3 and $5 
$3 and $5 
....$1 up 
, .50 "cents

IN LIGHTER VEINGOOD INFLUENCES
The year 1909, so far as movements for 

moral and social betterment are concern
ed, is opening suspiciously in St. John. 
When we read the police court news, and 
the news of a paimul nature which goes 
through other channels to the daily press, 
there is, perhaps, a tendency to feel that 
conditions do not improve and the world

WANTED TO BE EXACT.
A little Swede boy presented himself be

fore the schoolma'am, who asked his name.
“Yonny Olsen,” he replied.
"•How old arc you?" asked the teacher.
"Av not knew how old av bane.”
"Well, when were you born! ' continued 

the teacher, who nearly fainted at the reply:
"Av not born at all; av got stepmutter. — 

Atchison Globe.

. CONTENTED LOSER.
“Pat. I hear you lost live dollars in an 

election bet with McCarty.”
"I did. sor. an’ ol'm gled av it, begorra.
"Glad of Itt Why are you glad of It, Pat?
"Becoz ol won twinty dollars from Flan- 

nlgan In a bet thawt ot’d lose the foive dol
lar ol bet wid McCarty.”—Harper's Weekly.

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

,

The King Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring. 
199 to 20? Union St.J. N. HARVEY,

Passers By
These are what you need 

for this kind of weather.
Call and see them.

Corner Charlotte and South Market eta.

DR. EPSON M. WILSON. • ProgNew Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers x N( •does not grow better. Indeed one occaa- 

! ionally hears such an assertion. It comes,
! however, from those who are themselves 
making no effort to make the world bet
ter, or content themselves with an occas
ional contribution, and take their ease at 
home, putting nothing of themselves into 
the struggle against conditions around 
them, which make for poverty, intemper
ance, vice and disease. The man or wo-

?

We have jus* opened ns

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

These papers advocate :

British Connect:on
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat" 

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Will see an exceptionally strong assortment of Prices
$4.00 to $6.00

F rancis & 
Vaughan

WINTER TANS i :
GOOD ADVICES FOR ALL.

Now displayed in our Men’s Window.

Men’s Tan Storm GaK Blucher Bals,
A man advertised recently in a London 

paper to forward, on receipt of postage, 
"sound, practical advice, that would be ap
plicable at aüy time and to all persons and 
conditions of life.” i

Qn receipt of the stamps he sent nis nu-i 
oa ka nierons victims the following:--

i “Never give a boy a penny to hold your 
shadow while you climb a tree to look into 
the middle of next week. * —Philadelphia In- -

Men's Ox Blood Calf Blucher Bals,
who gets into dose touch with bis Heavy Winter Weight, Goodyear Welt, Bellows Tongue, Heavy Viscolized Water-,

! or her surroundings, and becomes person- 
1. • , ■ , • , r . 1 < .. bewn Soles .. ♦„ally interested in work for social better-

man

SCAMMELL'S„ .. ..$5.00. proof Boles
A

Men’s Brown Williow Calf Blucher Bals, Fkcns miment, feels the thrill of forces on every Men,g Tan Winter Calf Blucher Bals, 
hand which makes for rightepusnese and 
which are slowly but surely overcoming 
the forces which are against them. The proof Soles 

opens in St. John with a vigor-

eulrer. .

Medium Toe, Heavy Viscolized Water- Leather Lined, Heavy Winter Weight
..$5.50

19 King StreetHURRY OVERDONE.

$1.50 Soles ». •• .* ... - -, .. >- "Mr. Sleveland ,tydOa“‘ rdlu rdlu dlu uu 
“Mr. Cleveland," said a Princeton lecturer, 
_ad little sympathy with the rush and hur

ry that the American business man so com
placently affects—no sympathy with train and 
boat dictation, with the lunch table telephone, 
the letter phonograph and the other blues.

” ‘Don’t rush so,' Mr. Cleveland once said 
to me. 'Lightning might do a great deal 
more if It wasn’t always in such an awful 
hurry.' "—Washington Star.

new year
ous and general effort to overcome the

Men’s Tan Polar fcalf Blucher Bals, Bellows Tongue to top, Heavy yiscolized 
3 Soles to Heels ..

i “h
.. ..$6.50

evils of intemperance. The campaign is 
made more effective because the churches 
are engaged in it more unitedly than ever 
before. There is also the campaign against f 
tuberculosis, in which physicians and min- I 
istere join with a determination to pro- I 
ducez good results. Attention is also di- 
recetd to the need of proper medical 
inspection of schools, and of the homes 
in unsanitary quarters, which are breed
ing places of disease. All this is indica
tive of an awakening which must tend 
toward greatly improved conditions dur
ing the year. It is true that St. John is 
more or less a city of spasms, and that 
after a more or less convulsive effort there 
is always a period of inaction, but there 
may even be a change in this respect dur
ing the year 1910. Every good citizen 
welcomes the deeper interest taken in 
social questions by the churches, which 
are thus brought closer to the people and 
made far more influential in the develop
ment of moral and spiritual life.

, 94 mm
' STREET

or fifé" The People who 
will, not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 

to support”

A CORRECTION.iTTESQ 7lut7rmC&*e&Oet Shortly after Mr. Gladstone's death a local 
politician delivered an. address upon the life 
of the statesman, before a school. When 

had finished he said: "Now can any of 
you toll me what a statesman is? A little 
hand went up, and a little girl replied : A 
statesman is a man whtN makes speeches. 
"Hardly that." answered the politician, who 
loved to teU this story. For. Instance. I 
sometimes make speeches and, and yet I 
am not a statesmen." The little hand again 
went up. “t know." and the answer came 
triumphantly, " a statesman is a man who 
who makes good speeches!”—Christian Reg
ister.

:
-2.. T A chocolate confection of rich milk choco

late and fresh shelled walnuts. Simply 
exquisite. In % and % pound cakes.

he: —

Wringer SaleI own
THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

We have just finished stock taking, and find we are over-stocked on certain 
Wringers. To clear these out Wo are making the following prices:—

' ’> ' *

lines of g-V- YTHE DELAYED MAILS y

i ';
10 in. Bayaide, former price $3.65

$2.70
The city of St. John is now in a posi

tion to sympathise with those backwoods 
districts, or small islands which get only 
an occasional mail service. From Tuesday

fm V

PROVINCIAL NEWSnow Are You 
Buying The 

New
Doublé Ones?

I ■11 in. Bayside, former price $4.00 
now $3.00

10 in. Falcon, former price $3.85
$2.9»

11 in. Falcon, former price $425 
- $3.20 mnight until today no mails came into this 

the C. P. K. Such a state of
New Brunswick

city over
affairs is evidence of gross neglect of duty

D. Edwards, of Scotch Lake, and C. 
Cremin, of Fredericton, have been ap
pointed by the surveyor général of the 
province to investigate reports of illegal 
hnnting and have entered the woods neai 
Campbéüton. ?

Mbianow
somewhere. If the railway company 

'could not get the mail bags across a few 
miles of country, the post office depart
ment could have done it. There are al

and teams to be- got, and if

The Liberals of Hampton had a pleasant 
and very successful meeting last evening 
to do honor to Dr. McAlister, M. P. They 
are justified in celebrating the notable 
party victory which brought Kings once 
more into the Liberal column. The 
speeches were all in happy vein, and the 
member for the county made hie position 
plain with regard to the future jJJ the, In
tercolonial Railway, , concerning which 
there is now much discussion in the upper 
Canadian papers. Some allumons to pro
vincial politics indicate that when the 
legislature meets there will be some inter
esting discussion relative to Kings county 
affairs.

Two Selections For 85canow ■*.

been a total failure on 
this season. The amount 

received by fishermen has been in the 
vicinity of tS',#*?’compared to $35,000 lasj 
season.

Yesterday, before Justice McLeod here, 
change of venue 
ant in the cgse of Peterson vs. Glover to 
fiestigouehc county.

Wednesday’s storm blew down a large 
barn on "the Goose l*ke marsh, neai 
Sackville, and carried part of the state- 
ture into the stream. At West Sackville 
another bam, owned by Premier Hazen, 
was blown down. This is estimated to be 
the extent of the damage inflicted in the 
vicinity of Sackville by the gale.

At a meeting of the Sackville town 
council, on Tuesday night, it was decid
ed to investigate ex-Marshal Gilbert’s al
leged brutal treatment of Robert Gillis 
and Joseph Gotreku. The question of ap
pointing Gilbert’s successor was laid over 
until after the enquiry. G. D. Munn, of 
the Moncton police force, and F. L. Chap- 
pel, formerly chief of police of Moncton, 
are among the applicants for the position 
of marshal.

The cut of lumber this winter in the 
vicinity of Little Shemogue, Westmor
land county, will be half a million feet.

.Sflœlt fishing has 
the Miramichi tbi 
received by fishermen hat 
vicinity of $3,OT0 compared

11 in. Royal Canadian, former 
price $3.75, now

Washing Machines of All kinds
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH GO.,
•’ K tfockSt 'Phone 1778.

ways men
there were none near the scene of the 
washout, they could have been taken 

, from St. John. It is simply disgraceful 
that for three days the mails should be 
held- up by a washout, when there 
choke of several ways of getting them 
through. Great inconvenience to busi
ness firms has résultéfrom this needless 
delay. .The test of a service is its ability 
to meet and cope with an emergency. 
Tried by this test, whoever is chiefly re
sponsible for letting the mails lie for this 
long period beside a washout has revealed 
â great lack of capacity. There may be 
other severe storms before the winter is 
over. Are thee citizns to understand that 
whenever there is a snow blockade or 
washout they are just to sit and twiddle 
their thumbs until communication by the 
direct route has been restored?

$2.8» «

SL
asked- by the defend- rr=^y* tiinif

Emerson & Fisher, LtllEEEi
was

P. E. ISLAND WOMAN GETS 
A LARGE SUM TO SETTLE

BREACH OF PROMISE CASE

t

Boston Jan. 7—The $100,000 breach of very often,” said Wilbur Lee, speakmgfoi
promise suit in which Humphrey O’Sulli- his Aother. “He went under the na
van, the millionaire politician and rubber Harry Jewell. Finally mother learn 
heel king, of Boston and Lowell, was the right name, but he represented himself
defendant, has been settled out of court, at all times as an unmarried man. \\ e al-
Although none of the lawyers interested ways believed he was single until an in-
in the case will relate the exact terms of vestigation was made. Then we learned
the settlement, it is understood that at Mr. O’Sullivan had a wife in Lowell all
least $25,000 was paid over to Mrs. Isa- the time. This information nearly killed
belle Mutard Lee, of Boston, who brought mother.”
the suit. In the first and only interview that Mr.

In exchange for the large sum paid to O’Sullivan gave in regard to the ease, he
Mm. Lee; all the exhibits in the case were said that he understood his lawyers bad
turned oVer to Mr. O'Sullivan’s attorneys, “fixed” the newspapers in order to aup-
These exhibits consisted of about 500 let- press the news. Ever since then (YSul-
ters, postal cards and telegrams which it jivan has been as mum as a clam, because
was alleged were written to Mrs. Lee by of orders from his attorneys, Samuel Eld-

evnects a nrosnerous vear the rubber heel king. It is said that many er, of Boston, Thomas Enright and John
Onerfito chief todustries is the McKern »£ these letters contained original love Burke of Lowell-

• t «m poems Composed by Mr. O Sullivan, with Although the breach of promise case^rS%îoeC0^rnand IS-! W L “Belle/ as he'called her, the central against O'Sullivan has been filed two

[ear 4-0. ^ ™ ^rdingto Mrs. Lee’» friends these » M ** *
grown °from0la small cobbling shop to a letters would create a sensation if they O’Sullivan’s lawyers filed .a motion for 
factory employing over 40 men inPa few became public, as they were of the most specifications asking the time and place

The town has two cider and vine- endearing nature and contained references 0f the alleged promise by their client. At-
gar factories. The M. W. Graves & Go’s to men and wo™e,n prominent in Boston torney John Scott, counsel for Mrs. Lee,
works his R tiimimr out canacitv of 10 - business and social circles. Many of Mr. filed seven specifications in reply, but they
000 gallons of cider per dav, and vats con- O’Sullivan’s photographs, with affectionate were of such a nature that they were im-
taining 200,000 gallons. This firm lias ex- P1”™*3 written on them, were among the pounded by the court, which is a very
pended $7,000 in improvements in 1908. exhibits In all of these letters O Sul- rare occurrence m Boston. As they were
The Annapolis Vinegar Manufacturing Co. hvan referred to Mrs. Lee as My Belle under the seal ot the court, the pubhc
own the other factory. Bridgetown has according to intimate friends of hers, to was never acquainted with what the 
an excellent electric lighting system at whom she showed many of them specifications contained
moderate cost. The system was convert- The3e ehowed £be writer to be This precaution was taken simply of
ed from steam to water power recently at a most ardent wooer. Plans for the fu- the details,’ said Granville McFarland, an . 
an Fxnenditurp of 000 The wood- ture-were made m many ot them. In one assistant attorney in the case. workSg factory pfssed a good year, letter O’Sullivan is alleged to have said: When the suit was filed many prominent
The new schooner C. D. Pickets ,As lon6 “ * bave =- dolkr- half of 11 wlU Boston men, to whom it was alleged 
was launched, and a new steel bridge, Be: yours. Belle. O Sullivan introduced Mrs. Lee as his
built, about 150 feet long, over the river T.he .fa=t3 ca™= ®ut ,wh,en °.n a ™°tl“n w’fe, lett on busmess trips for fear of k

The smaU steamer Ida Lue has been made m the suit the declaration filed by being served with summonses to testify
sold to several young men, and will con- Mrs- was produced m court, togeth- m court One man went South for sev- 
tinue to ply between Weymouth and sur- er with a number of affidavits, which era! months. ^u ,
rounding mall ports were sealed by order of the court. Mrs. Lees friends say that O Sullivan s

The Sydney Ice Company started ice Mrs. Lee, who brought the suit, is a intimacy with her continued from 1900 to
cutting operations on Wednesday, the divorced woman, of middle age. She is a 1904, in which time they travelled to-
eariiert for five years dashing brunette. Her maiden name was gether trequently, making visits to New

The 6 S Fridtiof Nansen i« at Svd- Gardner, and she was bom in Prince Ed- York, Chicago, Kansas City, Louisville, 
net Vdin, 4 tnna nf tot ward Island. For many years she was a San Francisco and Montreal,
rachi India for the Southern Puniaub well-known resident of East Boston. Her Paris was prevented by Mrs. Lee’s seri- 
RMlWav This conshmment fills the^or- husband was George T. Lee, an East Bos- o,K illness in a hospital. While she was 
der The S S Indian Monarch winch ton blacksmith. She had three children in the hospital O’Sullivan sent her brides- 
satkd from Sydney on Tuesdat hkd 5 M0 by J'im. One of these, Wilbur, is now maid roses, together with tender missives,

• tons of^ rails tot^ Sydney ASralia livin« with her. The other two have lived according to these friends.
XT   :_V r^ch torNew South Walt mrt on or with the father since the divorce. The suit has created a great deal if in-
INeW Stock JUSt received- March l P In her declaration filed in court Mrs. terest in Lowell, O’Sullivan’s home town,

It is said that one of the mail clerks Lee alleged that she and O’SuUiyan mu- where he is a leading figure in church,
on. the Halifax * Southwestern ailway in , JuaI'/ Prom,ticd *? ,wt'd- bl,t tbat he re- busmess and social circles. Mr. O’Sullivan
sorting the mail found eleven $100 bills !fased to carÜy ,°.ut *" 13 als0gomment state Democratic poll-
lying loose in a bag. Inside an envelope ther asserted that although O Sullivan tics He is a member of the State Demo- 
was a note stating: “Enclosed find $1,100.” was married at the time of these propos- j cratrn Central Committee and went to

The season for fishing lobsters from thesis, he represented himself as a single, Denver last summer as a delegate to the
I Yarmouth county line to Digby Gut open- ! man and she believed him to be such. She National Convention which nominated 

led on Wednesday. The prices continue1 als° declared that during bis ytors ot Bryan, 
low along the coast and the catches light. I friendship for her he went under an as- 

Oaptains Wm. McGrath and Edward sumetd na™e'„ „ .
I Keans of Port Wade were in St. John this Mr. 0"bullivan called on my mother 
week endeavoring to secure a boat for the 
Digby and Granville steam ferry, but it 
is not known if their quest was successful.

Railway Supplies of
bis

The treasury board has decided that it 
is good policy to shift the most of its 
responsibility for the care of the unem
ployed upon the shoulders of the Salva
tion Army. The Army does its work well, 
but the city council must eventually deal 
with the matter itself.

-f1
HAND, PUSH, MOTOR, VELOCIPEDE CARS, 

TracH Tools, Shovels, Borrows. Barrett 
Jacks, Well’s, Lights, Fairbanks 

Morse Pomps.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
56 Water Street

THE GRAIN PORTS The eighty people who attended the ex
ercises at the Boys’ Industrial Home last 
evening were much pleased with the evi
dent good results of the year’s work and 
the improvements made under the new 
management.

“When it is too late,” says the Brook
lyn Eagle, “the City of New York will 
wafce up to the fact that through stupid
ity in not providing its trade with proper 
terminal facilities, it has lost its vant
age and supremacy as the great grain port 
of the country.”

The Eagle backs up its prediction by 
presenting facts and figures as follows:— 

“In 1880 the total receipts of grain at 
New York by canal and rail were 140,- 
542,291 bushels, of which the canal car
ried 67,194,740 bushels. Exports of grain 
from New York in the same year were 
114,647,425 bushels. Receipts of grain in 
New York by canal and rail in 1907 were 
112,897,811 bushels, of which the canals 
carried but 9,585,000. Exports from New 
Y’ork in 1907 were 51,928,387. In thirteen 
years there was a loss in total tonnage of 
27,644,480; by canal carriage of 58,109,740, 
and in exports of 62,520,685 bushels. And 
while this decrease has been going on, the 
total amount of grain produced has been 
multiplied many times over. It is quite 
plain from these figures that the scepter 
as the great grain export port has passed 
from New York. It is to be noted that 
of the diminished number of bushels re
ceived in the past year, 62,520,685 went 
no farther than New York and its radius 
of sales. Hence it was domestically con
sumed. Hence also is the conclusion that 
very considerably more than one-half the 
whole amount carried across the state 
was under the demands of the domestic 
trade, leaving the foreign trade at an al
most minimum point. In the year 1907 
the exports of grain were about two 
billion bushels, of which the port 
that once almost controlled the exports 
only shipped a little less than one-fortieth. 
The conditions are not more promising in 
the year 1908. The showing of the Erie 
Canal is even more deplorable. Since, in 
1907, it carried only about one-sixtieth of 
what it did in 1880, it would appear that, 
as a factor in rate-making, it no longer 
serves a purpose. Yet the state is spend- 
ng many millions in turning it into a 

rge canal, and with no assurance from 
United States government that the 
on River channel, in its upper 
s, will be so deepened as to make 

• expenditures of value or of use.”

Nova Scotia

Practical organization in the city and 
province for local purposes of enquiry and 
education, and for a strong appeal to the 
provincial government for legislative ac
tion, should follow last night’s discussion 
of the white plague.

years.

The plumbers are having their innings 
today. Jack Frost came to their aid last 
night and sent shivers down the spine of 
the householder.

Lots of PAPER COVER BOOKS.The postal department fn this part of 
Canada appears to be in need of an aero
plane service for emergencies. GAMES IN LARGE ASSORTMENT.

Violin Strings, Violin Bowi, Musical Instruments, 
Large Assortment of Cheap Glass Lamps, 

Cheap Crockery* Etc., at

“Impulsive insanity,” is the newest ex
cuse in the United States for murder. The 
“unwritten law” is played out.

t WATSON <a COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

DROWNED AT MUSQUASH
A trip to

Harry Harding Lost His life Try
ing to Save a Mill Dam.

Phoenix Muffller*Phoenix Mufflers,
ONLY A LIMITED QUANTITY.

.Musquash was the scene of a tragic 
drowning accident Wednesday evening 
when Harry Harding, one of the most 
popular young men of the place, was 
swept over the dam belonging to the In
glewood Pulp and Paper Company. The 
unfortunate man. with George Barry, Jack 
O’Dell, and Alonzo Stevens, started out 
at eight o’clock Wednesday evening to 
lift the gate of the dam. in order to re
lieve the pressure of water against it and 
prevent it from going out. Harding was 
ahead and started to walk from the main 
to the dam on a plank, when it turned 
over and he was thrown into the water. 
In spite of frantic efforts he was swept 

the dam, his companions being pow
erless to help him. Stunned by the sud
denness of the disaster Harding's com
panions returned to the village and a 
grappling party was formed and search is 
being instituted for the body.

Harding was 31 years of age and was a 
grandson of the late Dr. Harding who for 
many yeans practiced in Musquash. He 
resided with his uncle, James Davidson, 
and was employed by the Inglewood Pulp 
and Paper Company.

\
GLOVES AND 

MITTS. 59 GARDEN STA. B. WETMORE,

Ferguson Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

Mrs. Lee is at present in seclusion. She 
staying at the home of a friend in one

»

will tender for the Port Wade and Digby

Inspector Bowles is regularly seizing I W. B. Foster, of Torbrook, has been ap- 

packagee of liquor at Digby shipped to pri-1 pointed managing editor ot the Lunen- 
vate persons in the county by St. John burg Daily News.

It is reported that W. D. Barclay, gen-
During thé last blueberrv season, which eral manager of the Halifax & South 

extends from July 18 to Sept. 30, 24.210 Western system will be promoted by Mu- 
crates of the berries were shipped from Kenzie and Mann. .. .
Yarmouth, the majority going to Boston In the fare that destroyed , . \Y. Bligh s 
and for which $53.806 was paid to the house, at Berwick, on Thursday last, Mrs. 
shippers by the consignees. Nearly all L. K. Bennett, of Kentville was badly 
shipments were in lofs valued at less than : burned and is now in the Windsor .hos- 
$]00 | pital. Mrs. Bigh was injured on the

It is rumored that Capt. J. W. Snow hands and her husband was cut by glass.

There was little insurance on the prop
erty.

uames Farquhar, of Newport, Hants 
county, x was drawn through the rollers :'n 
a planing mill at Westboro, Mass., re
cently, and died from his injuries.

A test of a new combination ladder and * 
fire escape was made at the Savoy The
atre, Glace Bay, on Wednesday evening. 
The ladder was manufactured by the Em
pire Ladder Company.

Capt. Irvine Durke, 
iting friends in Yarmouth county, has re
joined his ship, the Howard D. Troop, at 
New York.

A laborer, while digging a trench near 
Molcga, Queens county, struck a rich lead 
of gold-

over

*
who has been vis-

L_

ical deadlock in Newfoundland 
n another general election. It 

impossible to carry on busi- 
■ sting state of parties.

pig weighing 375 pounds was con
veyed from Quispamsis to the country 
market this morning.
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Teeth Like Glistening Gems.
You can have them, man, woman or child! It’s easy, oh! so easy. 

A little care; a little brush and a little of R.OBB’S TOOTH POWDER 
that’s how! Robb’s Tooth Powder cleans and beautifies the teeth, and dose 

them! Nothing “just as good,” and nothing better. We

The Prescription Druggist 
137. CHJWLOTT4 ST.

. more—preserves 
sell it.

“Reliable" ROBB
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HAMPTON LIBERALS HONOR 
M. P. FOR KINGS AT BANQUET

•« *■

I SLIGHTLY DAMAGED BY WATERPINE KNOTS MACERATED 
IN WHISKY.horsemen

The shavings of a pine knot macerated 
or soaked in Whisky is the remedy of the 
old mountaineer and backwoodsman for 
rheumatism and pain in the joints and V -
:S";i„5Z:T "TUS Dr. McAlister Tendered a Reception and Supper Last Night 
SUILT -Large Number of Prominent Men and Their Wives at
2.p,r,‘.i;fe,b2"L«™:uST„: the function - Ringing Speeches by the Guest of the
hale the pine-laden atmosphere, bathing 
the lungs with the healing, health-giving 
and invigorating air.

Unfortunately, there are but few whose 
circumstances will permit them to leave 
home and work to live in the open. Those
who must stay at home will find in the Hampton. N. B., Jan. 7.—The reception 
genuine Virgin Oile of Pine that; tberapeu- and Bupper in honor of D. H. McAlister, 
tic virtue for which the Pines are fam- M p Held this evening under the aus- 
ous. It is a combination of the active pjceg 0f the Hampton Liberal Club, in the 
principles of the Pine and Santalwood, Agricultural hall, was splendidly success- 
carefully compounded to retain the well- : fuj and remarkable not only in point of 
known healing properties of these trees, j attendance but in the" perfection of the

A half-ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine mix- ] arrangements and for the happy and clo- 
ed with two ounces of Glycerine and a 1 quent speeches of the guests of the even- 
half-pint of good Whisky will break up a jng and other visitors. “
cold in twenty-four hours, and cure any The decorations of the hall were ample 
cough that is curable. Take a teaspoonful ! and beautiful, and so harmonious as to ex- 
every four hours. It is better to purch- , cjte thé admiration of all. Portraits or 
ase the ingredients separately and prepare the King, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Wm. 
the mixture at home. Be sure to use only Puggky and Dr. McAlister hung upon The 
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine, prepared wa])a end mdttoes of welcome as well as 
by the Leach Chemical Co., Windsor,
Ont. z

The Christmas Number of
$6.00 Blankets Slightly Damaged, $3.48 

i.2£ Shaker Blankets 

1,25” Underskirts,

4,^0 Silk Underskirts,

1.00 Waists,

/ THE HORSE REVIEW
98c.t 4

has just been Issued. Jt Is the 19th annual holiday Issue 
and contains about 150 pages. Anyone at all Interested 
n horses will find It of the most absorbing Interest. The 
statistical matter Is the result of months of the most care
ful work of experts, covering performances In 1908, tables 
of great importance, and a summary of records, etc., 
which can be found nowhere else, will be found here In 
complete and reliable form. Stories, poems, sketches 
and articles of absorbing Interest by the foremost writers 
on harness horse topics, all illustrated, will be found in 
abundance, and many valuable hints and suggestions

A number of supplements, suitable for framing, hand- ; 
semely portraying the season’s most noted performers, • 
will be found In the issue. In addition to which there will 
be reproductions of photographs innumerable of famous 
sires and performers. . • „

Cartoons by Robert L. Dickey in his best vein will 
appear, and the frontispiece, In eight colors by the same 
artist, surpasses anything previously printed.

As we have only a limited number of these books on 
hand It Is advisable to order at once. ,

Price 35c. postage prepaid.
A^HorwRevJwA^^N.g. j

75c.44

Evening and Messrs. McKeown, King, McAlpine and $2.98
Others.

6£C.44
mit Mr. Jones or anyone else to do such 
a thing.

Hon. Mr. McKeown -paid a splendid 
and eloquent tribute to the guest of the 
evening, Dr. McAlister, his popularity and 
the good sense of the people of Kings in 
electing him. He alluded to the* causes 
which led up to the victory and said in 
that connection that no man had won such 

in Canadian history ae their great 
Liberal leader, Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Speaking of Dr. McAlister’s going to 
Ottawa, he said few greater honors were 
possible for a man than to be selected 

representative in the House of Com
mons, and few men were so worthy as

30 Doz. Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and 
Drawers 2$ cents each

a name

WILCOX BROSas a

Dock Street and Market Square,-

SAME OLD STORY 
IN A NEW DRESS :

■
♦ i We indeit»ke all legitimate detective 

work for Beake, Corporations or private 
individual*.

• in,.x
Harry Thaw Saved His Life by 

a “Brainstorm” Defence— 
Hain’s Pins His Faith to 
“Impulsive Insanity”

CONSULTATION FREE.
strictly confidential. Offloocc 

16-17 St Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. 8.
L. J. EHLERJ,

Phone Main 31
♦

;

, Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

Flushing, N. Y„ Jan. 7—The trial of 
Thornton Jenkins Hains reached that 
stage today frequent in homicide cases, 
where testimony is had from médical ex
pert» and alienists. Hains’ counsel plac
ed 0n the stand, Dr. L. Samuel Manson, 
an alienist, who, after listening to a 
hypothetical question, concerning the lay 
facts regarding Captain Hains’ sanity, de
clared that on Aug. 15, when Captain 
Hains shot William JE. Annis, he was suf
fering from “impulsive insanity.”

Dr. Manson said that Captain Hams Dp. f>. H. McAlister, M. P., 
suffered from melancholia after the shoot- Kiniri-Albert,
ing, but that this mental condition show- _ *
ed improvement. Before an objection "0Q,ere suitable to the occasion,'ae well as 
could be entered to an interrogation, the reminiscent of the great Liberal victory 
alienist said that Captain Hains was sane ;n Hampton and the province, were beau- 
when he last saw him. tifully lettered by iheee ladies

The cross-examination of Dr. Mansôn FlewweUing, Mise 
was under way when the court adjourned IJrs. F. M. Hum,_ „, —
until tomorrow. bunting, carnations, and; red wax , ,

, _ dnecora^nTsi&Cl^tR teuT emtit- vcyed the broken and ruined bridges, and

ALBERT CO. CHILD —--5 STJLST S7.X SSUS 5X
SWEPT TO DEATH 3£Zr£ïïg£î HSiaJS

Forty ytmng tad*W—dre88^, ™ money in repairing the damage, was now
with red sashes or_bow^ ^aifed ui»n th paying itg attention to the country un-
tables, of which there ^were four, der Mr. Hazen’s administration. Just pow -

;mpps than pewwM|f he recep^on com- the froVidentM Tfl&d seems to be a little 
mittee, consiatp^^r. and beavy ^ gevcrE) but he and lye cpl;

A*™ a p Mr and lea«ues now had an opportunity to prac-
Mr. and Mrs. tfoe what they preached afid make all
M»; N." Mi L_„_j%rs.MJohn Crawford th«* renewals and repairs out of current ■

and Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, assembled up jn eloquent terms, he described
oa the spacious J* f ,, -iect- "the failures o{ the Hasen administration
^rS* WflfeID^L Fhpir wives and said no leader of a government had
ors of the pamh « ever fatten- so flat in so short a time as
and daughters, were presented to the ^ Hon j D Hazen afl(1 hia aggociates.
latier' _ .__ _ il, He did not believe they could elect a man

S. H. FlewweUing, the , , „ outside of York county, and only there be-
evernng’ spoke a few p a ' cause of peculiar conditions. In St. John

great credit to the lakes of Hampton and ^ majmt;y of ^ %r Hazen and 
their culinary skill. «s Flemming in March, was converted into a

Besides Dr. and Mrs. McAlister e ^j^ty Qf more than 100 for the op-
chairman and Mrs. FlewweUing and others potion in December, 
of the reception committee, th^rev were they ever hear of the old highway
seated at the guest table. Hon, H. A. Me- act—the atrocious act that Hazen and his 
Keown, Ora P. King, E. H. McAlpjne, • C0Ueague6 wept over and pledged to wipe 
W. and Mrs. Wet more, and E. o. off the statute book, the very first thing

After supper the chairman spoke ot tn they came in power? They came in pow- 
pleasure it gave the Hampton Liberals to er^ they passed a highway act and they 
greet Dr. and Mrs. McAlister and the ^ not have the courage to put their act 
other guests who were present. He re ^ force and the bad old acO the con- 
gretted the absence of F. B. Garvell, M. measure, is still in force and is
P., who while wiUing to be with them was ]ikely to be
unable, because of the washouts between jn çariet0n. county the. people had 
St. John and Woodstock. He spoke in ehown ^r. Flemming what they thought 
earnest terms of Mr. Carvell s assistance ^ this do-nothing policy, what they 
during the campaign and then alluded to thought of these kindergarten politicians 
messages of regret fropa Hon. C. W. Ko - wbo were" so eager and willing to break 
insorn who had been caUed to Nova bcotia, meagures but could not make them.
•and Hon. C. J. Osman> who sent ac°r^a jn conclusion he referred in scathing
telegram of congratulations to Dr. terme to the situation in Northumberland, , { gtudents of St. Joseph’s
Alirier, sincerely regrettmg lu^ mab.hty tQ Hazen the leader, who could not and ^ig^med -t thel studies' ye^ter-
to be present; A. B. CJopp. M. f. t’-. a o darg not lead> and to Hon. Mr. Mornssy, ^ Arthur Allen, Eob-
sent a telegram congratulating Dr. and h wou]d not and did not follow hie Jjy- . , . steI,hen Ritchie Geo. Flood,
Mrs. McAlister. . leader, with the result that Hon. John P. Eitclne, Stephen ^

The chairman’s cordial introduction of Burchin( a gentleman acceptable to the J°h“ . ’
Dr. McAlister as the member for &ngs; ; opposition leader and party, was elected munu 
Albert was vigorously applauded, and ! ^ COIfnty where the present government 
when the doctor rose to respond he was g eupported by nearly 1,500 majority 
greeted with cheers, '"For He’s a Jolly L March. With closing words of encour- 
Good FeUow,” and renewed cheenng. Hu I agement and urging the county to see 
speech was a happy effort, with but little, that Hg organization was kept thorough 
politics. He thanked the people ot and compiete, Mr. McKeown was hearti- 
Hampton for their .kind reception of ly applauded. ,
him- during tiie campaign, and for E ^ McAlpine made one of the hap-
the splendid majority which they gave piest speeches of his life, lie was in
him on Oct. 26, which fairly entitled it to apkndid form and his eloquent scholarly
be called as the motto on the wall mdi- addregs wag at the same time replete with
cated—the banner parish of Kings, and (Continued on Page 6)
for the handsome way Sn which they were 
greeting him and Mrs. McAlister. In 
his own and her name be thanked them

Saturday
Bargain Day
- ■.«,

For Men
.

1909-v
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Bon. H. A. McKeown.'u

the member for Kings-Albert.
Touching upon local politics, amid much 

laughter, he intimated that Premier Hazen 
end his party were getting all that was 

to them. He was sorry about the

Will be made all the happier if you purchase one of
• - ' ■

these beautiful pianos which we have to offer you. The 

earliest purchasers in the New Year will get some extra 

concessions as we are anxious to start on this 37th year 

in the piano business with lively sales, and we will do our 

best If you come along early. Our stock of pianos, or

gans, Phonographs, etc., is the best that money will buy.

Wishing you all a Happy and Prosperous New Year,

^ on SHIRTS, 
UNDER- 

, WEAR. 
GLOVES, 

ETC. Don’t miss com-

JANUARY SALE 
REDUCTIONS

, Miss Grace
raret Evans, and coming
; Union Jâck and freshet, and his heart went out m sym- 

candles pathy to them m their troubles. But 
consolation when they sur-

'

—mg m—

Sat Night. r• t
Six Year Old Horace Colwell, of 
Chester, Fell Into Swollen Stream 
and Was Prown^, lo

Riverside,Jan. 7—A very aad accident oc- 
currcd at Chester,near here,about 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon by which' Horace» the 

young eon

■

89c. Garment
.It• •1-

- • 39c. Garment 
43c. Garment

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, - -

Lined Underwear,

Flat Knit Wool Underweir,
75 Heavy Wool Flat Knit Shirts and 

Drawers, - * -
Men’s Sweaters, in Cardinal 01 Navy,

.

• ■ . ■ ;■ . .Vl, ' .4
Thè W. H. Johnson Co., Limited l

of Simon Colwell, lost his life.
59c. Garment He, with some younger children, was play- 

' aiei sai big on the bank of a small stream near

- 69c. Each their home when he dipped on the ice and
fell'in the water and before help could

- 20 D. C. 06. ‘ be summoned the swift current of the
r stream, which is today greatly swollen by

the freshet, had carried him out of eight. 
Up till 9 o’clock tonight his body had not 
been recovered. Much sympathy is being 
expressed for the bereaved parents.

7 Market Square, St John. N. B.

Sydney, C. B. :
♦

Also, Halifax, N. S.
Men’s Top Shirts, all Kinds,

Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts, sale price,
Men’s White Unlaundered Shirts, sizes 14 1-2,

15, 16. 17, 17 1-2, Regular $1, $1.25, Sale price 69c
25c. Pair.

1
4

r New Glasgow, N. S.
75c

J
ANNUAL MEETING OF

THE OPERA HOUSE CO.Men’s Wool Hose—Special,

Men’s Warm Mufflers and Gloves, 
Reduced to - - . '

Boys’ White Shirts, worth 60c., for

Notice to Employer» of Labor

Lockhart <5X Ritchie General Agent»
Employe» Liability Association Corporation, of London________

A. O. Skinner Was Re-Elected 
President Last Evening.

20 p. c. 0ft
39c.

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the St, John Opera House Company 
was held last evening in the Opera House 
building, Union street. The annual re
port of the president showed that the 

had been a satisfactory one.

50c.Boys’ Sweaters,

F. W. DANIEL & CO., limited, y The election of officers resulted as fol

lows: President, A. O. Skinner; first vice- 
president, John Mitchell; second vice- 
president, Dr. G. A. Hetherington; direct
ors David Connell. John Ross, Enoch W. 
Paul. Dr. G. A. B. Addy. W. G. Salmon, 
A. E. McGinley and T. A. Linton. Mor
ton L. Harrison and T. L. Reid were ap
pointed auditors.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors 
A. 0. Skinner, John Mitchell and E. W. 
Paul were elected managing committee, 
and A. E. McGinley secretary.

London House, Charlotte Street WHERE
TOArt CalendarsDOCTORS TRUE THE PLATFORM 

IN WHITE PUOUE CAMPAIGN
the balance ot our 1909 Calendars reduced to 
about half regular price to clear. BUYTHE RELIGIOUS CENSUS

New Year Post Cards, 3 for 5cRev. J. B. Ganong Confering With 
the Ward Superintendents.

o
Tuberculosis by Medical Men Contain Many We have eome very neat and attractive 

Booklets suitable for New Tear remembraucee 
at 7c each.

Closing out sale.—We will allow twenty per 
cent discount on all Dolls. Toys and Fancy 
Goods at our North End store, 687 Main St, 
Thursday and Saturday. Stores open Thurs
day evening.

Addresses on
Valuable Suggestions Including Education, Sanitarium
Health Officer and Organization ef Anti-Tuberculosis

Rev. J. B. Ganong was in the city yes
terday in connection with the preparations 
for taking the religious census of St. John 
on Jan. 28. He met the ward supervisors 
and heard reports from them. Each ward 
has tifeen divided into sections on the 
basis of fifty-two families to each section. 
Rev. Mr. Young, who is in general charge 
of the census, will meet the supervisors 
again on next Tuesday and definite in
structions will then be given each.

Meanwhile he has addressed letters to 
the city pastors and Sunday school super
intendents asking them to arrange for the 

of visitors who will take the

WAS IN BED FOR 
THREE MONTHS.

people said she had
CONSUMPTION.

Xmas Confectionercordially and heartily.
After humorous reference to the ettect 

after dinner speak-of such a supper upon 
ing, Dr. McAlister proceeded for » tew 
moments to speak of the responsibility ot 
a representative, of the. great honor the 
people conferred ijpon any man when 
they elected him, and how unfit he felt 
at times to live up to that standard which 
he thought the people should expect of 
a representative.

He told them to call upon him, and yet 
to remember that it was only possible for
representatives to do reasonable things. how Mrs. T. G. Buck, Bracebndge,
He spoke of the agitation for a change in -wae cured (and also her little boy) by
the mode of managing, and it may be the theugeof Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
ownership of the Intercolonial railway, j sbe writes: “I thought I would write 
and in no uncertain terms declared his! , le(. know the benefit I have re
opposition to the sale of the road to any c^yd through the use of your Dr. Woods 
company. On this question he was ot Norway pjne Syrup. A few years ago I
the same opinion as Hon. Mr.,Einmerson, waa s0 badly troubled with my lungs people
whose views all of them knew. He regard- Mid f had Consumption and that I would _______.. .
ed the Intercolonial as one of the con- not live through the Fall. I had two doo- CO/72DtZ/72G#tt5 
ditions of confederation, it belonged to tors attending me and they were venr much “
the Maritime province, the same as the aiarmed about me. I was in bed throe r iL.
canals do to Ontario. The people here months and when I got up I could not walk, (JJ l! 1*5 ÎUJU *
do not begrudge the upper Canadians any ao had to go on my hands and knees ior lvwvwwwgVAvvwa*vvwaw 
benefit that may be theirs because of three weeks, and my limbs seemed of n .-„r.
great expenditure upon canals, and why use to me. 1 gave up all hopes of e er McLEAN & McGLO

JAMES LOGUE. should they object to deficits which are ! getting better when I happened to see 1 , central tn.urance Mgentt,
. Ld U years d.ed at caused by rates beneficial to the people I I.B.B Almanac that Dr. Wood’s Norway Wn. Street. . St.John. «. B

Shannon Queens Co., on December 9th, : here arid which are shared by merchants j Pine Syrup was go(^ bKy tha
leaving two daughters and one son to throughout the entire country? These re- thoug y better, so got
moura the loss of a kind and affectionate marks were greeted with h^rty applause fe»Itod used w ^ cur6_ ft
father. The daughters are Mrs. Andrew | which was repeated when Dr. McAlister | more ad troubPled with, weak
Odell at The Grant, Kings County, and took lus seat. I l,mo« and it cured him. I keep it in the
Mrs Joseph Henderson, Queens Co., The j When introducing Hon. Mr McKeown, v ® ap the time and would not be with-
go”'is John W.. Of Shannon, Queenc Co. Chairman FlewweUing referred tO( the house aU the t, „
He will be much limned as a good neigh- challenge thrown out by George B, Jones pri„- ok cents at all dealers. Beware of 
hoe He was a member of the Baptist to the effect that he would sell lumber Y*noe Wood's Norway Pine
church at Belyea's Cove. He was about again to the government in spite of the •™'^10nA k { r it and insist on getting 
hb work as usual and was taken ill at 1 law, and he wanted to know what the Sjrup. Ask tor it yeUow wrapperEstes?ju

At Reasonable Prices
Society.V \

had started this movement were profound 
thinkers, who recognized the fact that 
many diseases had their origin in mental 
and spiritual causes. He spoke of the 
anti-tuberculosis movement in Montreal, 
and said that Emmanuel church, qf which 
he is pastor, had been the first chtirch to 
start the particular form of work known 
as the tuberculosis class. T 

They had formed a class of incipient 
of consumption and by education

At an interesting meeting in Germain

Robinson’sstreet Baptist church last night
against the great white plague, 

Addresses Arnold’s Department Store
85-85 Charlotte Street'

paign
tuberculosis, was forwarded, 
were delivered by Dr. J. R. McIntosh, 
president of the St. John Medical So- 
oety; Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P.; Dr. G. A.
B. Addy and Dr. T. D. Walker. Dr. Me- 
intoBh suggested, that alL cases of tuber
culosis should be reported to the board o* cases 
health so that the patients , might w and the supply ot other means where 
visited and helped. Dr. Daniel made a necessary they were trying to win these 
plea for the formation of an anti-tuber- people back to health.
'uloais society in this city in affiliation The problem of poverty, he went on, 
with the central eociety in Ottawa. Dr. was one which should not exist at all in 
Addy read a part of the scheme for a this land, so vast, so rich and so young, 
provincial sanitorium submitted by the Many were fond of quoting the saying ot 
medical society to the government m Jesus, the poor ye have always with
Fredericton, and Dr. Walker said that the, you, as evidence that the poor must al-
best way to eradicate tuberculosis was to ways be poor. But Jesus did not mean 
take ereater care of the young. He said that the problem should be eternal when
a medical officer should be appointed in He said this. AU that He meant to show
connection with the board of health who was that He Himself could not always be 
might inspect the schools and also the with His disciples. The heart of Jesus 
m jv.,,. tu- „jtv was ever touched by the miseries of thePTZ. Hugh Pedley. of Montreal, first poor and He was always ready to help 
delivered a very eloquent address on the them. In conclusion, the speaker said that 
four giants-ignorance, sin, disease and if church union was ever brought about 
Dovertv He contended that it was the it would not be because of meetings of Sutv of the church, if it would win the committees or compromises as between 
approval of the twentieth century, to this system and that, but because of those 
«{•apple with the problems of the twenti- four grim giants of modern civilization. 
fJh centun There was a movement in Archdeacon Raymond presided at the 
many Christian churches to teach people meeting and the quartette of Exmouth 
howto take care of their bodies. 'Jhc street church sang a selection. The 
speaker was glad of this, and glad that church was filled ZlZo T ^ 
Jjaeaee* had been cured. The men who > (Continue^ on page 7.)

173 Union SI 'Phone 1125-11
Tel. 1765.

BRANCH STORE. 687 MAIN STREET.big corps 
census.

Rev. Mr. Young said the preparations 
were progressing well. The supervisors 
for the various wards are: Sydney. E. » . 
Rowley; Dukes. Andrew Malcolm; Queens, 

Watson; Kings. Robert Reid; 
Prince, F. R. Murray;'Wellington, A. H- 
Patterson; Victoria, W. J. Parks; Lome, 
F Miller; Lansdowne, Percy Steele; Dut- 
ferin, W. A. Steiper; Stanley, L. U. 
Thorne; Guys, Hunter Parsons; Brooks, 
Norman P. McLeod.

HUGH H. McLEAN. K. Cf, M. P. 
NORMAN L. McGLOAN

GREAT SALE ofAlex.

Men’s & Ladies’ Underwear
Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etcOBITUARY

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

MEN ANDWOMEK.
Dm Big « for nnnatnrsl 

dieob»rgw4nû»mœ»tionB, 
Irritations or ulcerations 
of mnoous membrane*.

—■ .— «------ Painless, and not aitrin-
HItHEEVAHSCHEMIOALCO. gent or poisonous.

-- - Sold by Dresftlet»,
or §ent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
91.00. or 8 bottles 92.75. 
Circular sent oa request.

OTUHEira
r 1* i u sOimoKtd not to swlotun.

A.
'

HATTY, LAHOOD & ?
282 Brussels Sûre

*

0IN0INHAT1,
k C.S.X.
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g I “The Clown's Daughter”
A -DRAMA

P
Times Want Ad. Stations MONDAY llth

ITALIAN OPERA16■

IN CIRCUS LIFE BV PATHS.i,

t X “Tale of a Harem”Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Station? are ... 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. SUNG BY

FORRESTG’S ITALIAN 
OPERATIC TRIO

A Turkish Romance From Life.
i

“Bathing—
This Weather8^ HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY **0r.--

fc
PERSONNEL:

SIGNOR ENRICO NOVELLI, Bari- 
tone (San Pedro Opera Co.. Naples). 

SIGNOR MARIO TORTORICI, Tenor 
(San Carlos Opera Co., Milan). 

SIGNOR GUISSEPE OTERO, Bass. 
(Royal Italian Opera Co., Naples).

How would you like a Dip? 

MISS EDWARDS SINGS: "HEARTS AND FLOWERS."

MR. CAIRNS SINGS: "SHARE MY BUNGALOW."

5 •

HELP WANTED—MALEHELP WANTED-FEMALBELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
t .Times

Want Ad. 
Stations.

WATCH! the evening papers for the greatest concert 
attraction ever put on in a Canadian picture 
theatre.

riTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
r V work, in small flat. References required, i 

Apply MRS. PAUL R. HANSON, 270 Rock- i 
land Road. 1 26 tf. I

\TTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CANDY- 
VV maker. Apply HAMM BROS^. North End. RICHEST TREAT IMAGIN

ABLE for NICKEL GOERS
TTAVB YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
.EL to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec- 

Blectrlc bells a AND THE ORCHESTRAtrie wiring and supplies, 
specialty. 408 Main. ’Phone Main 215t.

Oscar’s Elopement# SEE SATURDAY'S PAPERS.DRAMA- (( 
GRAPH

99 DRAMA- 
GRAPH

FLORISTS W housework ° ! W^VmusiKr.ctiy^e^perat^
MOUR 178 Duke sweet ' A' 34-tf come well recommended. THOMPSON MFG. 
MOUR. 178 PU»e g.rect._____________ M CO., Grand Bay, N. B. 9-1-9

. i—TTOLLY. MISTLETOE, DECORATING
Stand*,"*» *Ged™à!n8“r«r^PhMSf”ltn! VTIBNERAL GIRLS,, OOQKS AND HOUSE- 
Store: 79-31. Green,™

a rooms, 47 -Germaid strèet • 23 t;f«i
- - - - - - - - - - - - ■•n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r—

CITY WILL PAY 
DOBSON COSTS

T,

Ï ■ o CAMERAPHONEWANTED

F*mwo GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 
tn private family. Good board. Address 

M.. Times Ofdas. 2460-tf
The following enterprising Druggisti 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
Ç Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 p;m. are inserted the same day.
fJTimes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

Î) THE TRIAL OFW ôTMpTmFr°sr ŒAÜ.Hf°aü,srF
WEATHER, 87 Sewell street 2626-Lt.

GASOLINE ENGINES s E' ROBERT EMMETTThis Decision Was Reached by 

the Treasury Beard Last Night 

—$300 Grant to Salvation 

Army.

R
A

VX7ANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, POSITION 
VV as stenographer or general office work, 
(signed) “W,” care Times Office. 6-1—9.

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply 70 Wentworth^ St.Wœ^rk. AND FIVE OTHER FEATURESA LAN G MAID, GASOLINE ENGINES RE- 

AjL paired and installed; engin, parta fur
nished; eupptlee of all kind. Bring your 
engine, and bave them overhauled and put 
In shape for another year. 14 North Wharf.

Performances 2.30 and 7 o’clock. 5c. and 10c. .
TXTANTED—CAPABLE HOUSEMAID FOR 
W out-of-town Ladles' College. References 
required. Good wages. Apply to MISS BOW
MAN, Ill Princess street. 13 tf.

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGERi
-----------------------------------:—. ; " ------------------------------- —
T ICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 
L will give you best advlee on, health 
business, love, marriage, or anything you 
wish to know. Will' tell you, lucky days, 
months and years; also, how to pick best 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life, 
etc. Take your Opportunity before I leave 
town. PROF. A S. GACKIEWICZ, «0 
Carmarthen St. cor. Elliott Row., from 6 p. 
m.„ till 10 p. m. except Sunday. Fee SO Cents.

2434-2-1*.

3.

i

CTICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO 
© diderent from the others; so simple, eo
GEo’l Ba^TÆMS't

TT7ANTED—A NURSE, MUST BE OVER 
vv eighteen. References required. Apply to 

MRS. F. R. FAIRWBATHER, 179 Duke St.
At the regular meeting of the treasury 

board last evening the opinion of the re
corder in the suit of Dobson vs, Steeves 
was read and it was decided to recom
mend to the council that the amount of 
the judgment $125. plus the plaintiff’s 
costs of $61.71 anil the recorder’s costs 
of $81.80, a total of $267.91, be paid. A. 
grant of $300 was recommended for the 
Salvation Army to assist in their work. ot 
caring for the unemployed, and a com
mittee was appointed to arrange for some 
form of work for the aged men employed 
on street 'work during the summer but 
now out of employment. Changes were 
recommended in the tariff charges , for 
lumber shipped over the sides of steam
ships, and several minor matters were 
dealt with.

Madame Ellen Beach Yaw
ONE OF THE WORLD’S GREAT SOPRANOS.

Opera House, Jan. 14

24-1-13.
1 « '

TX7ANTBD — SECOND-CLASS FEMALE 
VV teacher for School District No. 3, Mace's 
Bay. Charlotte County. Apply, elating sal
ary. to DAVID WENN, Secretary Trustees.

- 177T7
HAIRDRESSING Seats on sple next Monday morning. Prices $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c. Gallery 50c.

i.

/CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL WANTED AT ° °nce-T ADIES' HAIRDRESSING PARLOR—HAIR 
Dressing, Manicuring. Shampooing, Face 

Massage, Scalp treatment speciality. Hair 
goods of every description. MISa 
Graduate of Prof. Rohrer's Institute. New 
York, Parlors, 11 Germain St, Phone.

f ;V_____________ LET

CARLETON,» oîS83Kk£T&
tenements; fine situation; 15 rooms; modern 
improvements ; good repair. F. E. DeMILL, 
Bay Shore, or addreàs Post Office, Carleton.

Apply MRS. 
worth SL !

STAR”-Opens M0NDAY-5C.4iANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL^ GIRL
MRS.°WM. ALUSoi8f1114WW«itworth street.

2613—tt.CENTRE:
Gro E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prin-ceas Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
G C. Hughes & Co.. 109 Brim* Street

NORTH END r"

Everything New
CLEAN. COST, BRIGHT AND 
, WELL CONDUCTED

^PROGRAMME TOMORROW

XX7ANTBD-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Liberal wages to competent per
son. Apply to 123 King street (east)

HOTELS UNION HALL
1 •*r~

X NORTH END’S NEW 
PICTURE HOUSE

FZZ Maffi af

* [7ANTED. - OBN1
,■ ■ 23- AMUSEMENTSROOM. INmo LET.—ONE GOOD 

X good locality; «an 
unfurnished. Apply to

&
M we

—-------------------i--.

mo LET.-FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS. 
A suitable for storage purpoees.accesa by 

. Apply to J. N, HARVEY.

r- '

weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON.. Proofletor.

NICKEL ANNOUNCES
VB^AnNriSre9^.?0yüo^p°^|

RELL, 20 Waterloo street

>,V wmm.m
PRICE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY

Gee. W. Hoben. 358 Mam Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe. 552 Mada Street 

■ E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Stred
t

HAMPTON LIBERALS 
HONOR M. R. FOR 

KINGS AT BANQUET

MUSICAL FEATURE
■ Uniqueness and charm are the chief 
characteristics of the display of pictures 
to be made in the Nickel today .and to
morrow, The'leading film is entitled The . - , „ — -,
Clown’s Daughter, a drama of circus life (Continued from Page 5)
in Europe. A Tale of a Harem is a Turk- humor, full of anecdote and happy in its 
isl) story out of the ordinary, and Bath- local references to the gathering, its ob- 
ing In This \Veather a chilly suggestion *ct and its success. Mr. McAlpme 
with no end of mirth in it. Mi» Edwards plimented. Dr. McAlhster m his cordial 
will conclude her engagement with a de- way and he captured th- audience with 
ljghtful rendering of Tobani’s Hearts and his quotations und hja songs.
Flowers. Mr. Cairns’ new song Won’t Ora P. King,, after complimenting the 
You Come Share Mv Bungalow, h* caught «nest of the. evening itt hearty and elo- 
6n and the Dramagraph farcelet, leaf’s quent terms, . expressed his pleasure at 
Elopemept, is a continuation of laughs. D/ McAllisters reference to the talked

This afternoon the Nickel management of change in the Intercolonial ownership 
is in a position to announce that on Mon- an,d th« «‘and he was taking. The Inter-
teshmhk'frsra:*
mence an engagement to succeed the McKenzie & Slann or to the C. P. R., we 
Dratiagraph Co. These gentlemen are op- would see such a railway monopoly and 
era. Singers w&-known in metropolitan ,««* absolutism in rates as we have never 
cities’and will supply the vocal mhsie A* I. C. R was
tion of programme. The pers&nnel a «“hsTaptral prop^ition to the people, it

was a birthright of the people when con
federation was bom and Would the people 
sell that birthright for a mess of pottage? 
tie was glad that Mr. McAllister 
against it..

He referred to the road act and-the in
capacity of the present local government 
to make a new one or repeal the old one.
He made a laughable reference to Hazen’s 
unfitness to lead, as instapeed by the 
Northumberland fiasco and pointed out 

.. i— that the only two counties opened had
MADAME YAW’S CONCERT ■ been lost to them and predicted, amid

For the Yaw concert on Thursday night applause that wherever a county was 
next, the sale of seats will start on Mon- opened it would be lost to the present 
day morning at 10 o’clock at the Opera government. , ..... ,
House. Director Chapman, who is re- He referred to Geo. B. Jones attitude 
sponsible for the appearance of Madame that he had done a certain thing against 
Yaw in St. John, will accompany the gretlt the law and would do it agam, but he re
singer and her supporting artists, and his minded them that there was among Anglo- 
friends will welcome his return to St. Saxon people a respect for the law and 
John, remembering the excellent musical yet'this man, Mr. Jones, who had been 
treate be has provided. Madame Yaw will elected by the people, proposed to ignore 
not be heard again in concert for years, the law. It was up to the people to pro
ber opera contrats preventing. The prices vide the remedy, whmh was he passage 
as will be seen by the advertisement, are of Mr, Jones from local politics to 
popular, considering the importance of the "^"hort speeches by O. W.

occasion. Wetmore and E. S. Carter, a song by E.
ROBERT EMMET'S TRIAL H. McAlpine, a toast to the ladies, pro- ^

ON THE CAMERAPHONE ai^res^nd^to by E. u'^toAipine^aM

The feature film for today by the capi- then God Save the King, 
eraphone will be the Trial of the Irish Before leaving many took occasion to 
Patriot Robert Emmett, giving tile entire congratulate the chairman of the Liberal 
court room scene and Emmett’s appeal lor Club, J. M. Scovil, as well as the secre-1 »*»•<»• 
his country. It is one of the best subjects tary, R. G. Flewwellmg, with Messrs, 
produced by the cameraphone. Julian Gilliland, Coleman and others assisting I 
Rose, in his famous Hebrew monologue, upon the success of the whole affair, 
is also an excellent subject, and St. John 
people who saw Julian Rose and Harry 
Lauder appear on the same biH in -New 
York say that Rose was the mote clever 
of the two. Maybe It’s a Bear is a sweet 

| lullaby showing a family of . children iv 
i their nighties gathered around their moth
er, who sings to them before they retire.

Sullivan an Irish alderman, I^ud Ross 
in comic character songs and dances, and 
the Mandy Lane Quartette are all higU- 
class numbers.

--/•

)
elevator

HORSE CUPPING . . . BOARDING 1 *
« j:

B0AmH^«e°reÜRe.-dt SÆ,
« Snail «treat 22-«.

WEST END:
W. C. Wîùoi», Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

■ 2584-1—14.. TENDER
.1 TTOME COOKING. BREAD,' CAKE, BAK- 

Unto» stmt.

Sealed Tenders addressed, to the under
signed and marked on the outside "ren
der for Freight Shed on Wharf, Charlotte
town,” will be received up to and includ
ing THURSDAY, JANUARY 14th, 1909, 
for the construction of a ffeight shed on * •_ 
the wharf at Charlottetown, P. E. 1.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the Superintendent, Char
lottetown, P. E. 1., and at the Chief En
gineer’s Office, Moncton, N. B., where 
forms of tender may be-obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER,
’ General Manager. -,rr

com-
HOTELS r

IRON FOUNDERS tt 7 VICTORIA HOTEL
KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B

D. W. McCormicK. Prop.
------ ,-------- -44---- —

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chai. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRV1LLE:
O. D. Hanaon, Fairvfie.

TTNION FOUNDRY R’MACHJNK WORKS.
TY7 ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
H chairs, bureaus, oil brass fenders, pic
tures ef George Wuhlngtoo. w. A. KA1N, 
U8 Germain street.

T K WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAsi IRÔN TYyANTED. - 2,000 CORDS GOOD. DRY

Brussels street; etrice, 17 and IS Sydney 8L 
Tel. 256.

•t-

KING SQtfARE.d«et JOHN. N B.

s sold to

y
rnoffl and fa-noy noorm-Trils year
'X we have the largest and best stock of 
Fancy Goods and Xmas Toys we ever offer
ed. Buy at MCGRATH'S and save money.
grath’s CD6EPARTMint “'and**'Furni
ture STORE. 174 and 176 Brussels street

John H. Bahd. Railway Office,
Moncton, N, B., Dec. 23rd, 1908.

3-1-14.maniacure parlor of the trio is as follows: Signor EnricoIfo- 
veUi, baritone of the San Eedro Opera 
Co.. Naples; Signor Mario Tortorici, tenor, 
of the San Carlos Opera Co., Milan, and 
Signor Guissepe Otero base, of th* Royal 
Italian Opera Co., Naples. Therefore 
Nickel patrons have a series of richest 
treats in store. All the standard Italian 
operas will be discoursed as well as mu
sical classics of other nations. Particu
lars later.

FLOWfcRS
for 1909

f
ii-'DRESSING.

.“err“description. A private room to every retoîn. S. 8. side Kin* Square. ’ Phone 
Main 976.

wasAMERICAN DYE WORKS
FOR SALE

«TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
►J all kinds done in reasonable time; sire
sn&rr sSo^mS16
WORKS COMPANY ’Phone works, 641-Oj 
’phone, office, lilt

i -F
âNCltyDRoadP| Koee*- Carnations, Iiffies, Hyacinths, 

18-1—9." Narcissus &c. Splendid Smilax. Floral 
Emblem» a spedaliy. At reasonable 
prices.

TTIOR SALE—TWO SLEDS 
1: Sled, at a bargain Apply IrnsDsis of Canadian Northwest Land 

Regulations.
- A NY person Who is the eele head ot mi 
A family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of avail* 

land in Manitoba, 
van or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con-* 
dltions, by father, , mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 
SO acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex-

MILLINERY ?

T7VLECTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
JOd power up, for direct or alternating cür- 

E. 8. STEPHENSON & CO., 17-19 
Nelson street, S. John, N. B.

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION rent.
GERMAIN
Church.

able Dominion Saskatche-
«SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
O ship, Business Correspondence, eta, A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy wpekly payments. Address 
T. MCCULLOUGH, 207 Bruesells street

H. S. CruikshsaR
159 Union Street

■

BALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
Douglas avenue. Posseeeion given at 
Apply on premia* any afternoon 2 

X P. McINBRNEY, M. D. 1802-tt

F°«B
once.
o'clock.MUSIC

ova Débattu, Mental and Brain Worry, Des-

nOUDIE'S VIOLIN SCHOOL-VIOLIN A 
U Mandolin Uught Orchestra class meets 
Weekly. 102 King street, near cor. Charlotte. 
TeL 1281-41.

CAFE

as
YIRST-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS com-

T. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SSR- -rtioLIN REPAIRING.—VIOUNS, MAND» 
__ vice A La dart a. Table D'Hote Din- V 11ns, Banjos and all other Stringed In
ner trdm U.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just th. froments repaired. Bows rehàlred. SID- 
place for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good NEy GIBBS, 31 Sydney street 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 6 

qntll midnight P. H. ROBB, Pro-

s
A homesteader who has exhausted his home

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

lire R»e Karine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurants Cs

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

a. m.
prietor. SHOOTING GALLERY

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS TXAIRY LAND, lc. ADMISSION FREE. to. 
U Automatic. King street. Don't miss 

1XTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND this. Prize given fbr the highest score. En- 
UM Punts. Repairing In all Its branches trance through the lc. Automatic Show, 
rewaptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM â NAVES. 46 Peter street.

W. W. OORT, i 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

M.B.—Unauthorized publication ot this 
(eertisement will not be paid tor.

VROOM a ARNOLD
•-• 'if .

60 Prince Wm. Street. .. .. ..Agent*

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
FAIRVILLE C. M. B. A. mCLOTHING I

At the weekly meeting of the C. M. B. 
A., branch 184, Fairville, held last even
ing; the following officers were installed 
by Grand Deputy Thomas Kickham, as
sisted by Joseph Harrington, of branch 
134:

• •LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
egetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
. City Market TeL 252.

cHrm
Z. DICKSON,

>;? ICSAMPLB oHOJfia.-THB ONLY SAMPLE 
D shoe store in the oil where all boots 
can be bought 26 per cent less than anywhere 
In the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
'phone 1604. OFFICES TO LET NOTICE TO MARINERS

THE PARTRIDGE ISLAND Light and Bell 
Boat broke adrift in yesterday’s storm. It 
will be replaced soon as possible, and in tbs 
meantime a gas and bell buoy will te moored 
in the boat’s position temporarily.

J. A. LEGERE, Acting Agent, 
Marine and Fisheries Dept., St. John.

STOVES AND RANGES
A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

Chancellor, Patrick Murphy.
President, Patrick J. McMurray.
First vice-president, William Upton. 
Second vice-president. John Gallagher. 
Recording secretary, Joseph Fitzgerald. 
Assistant recording secretary, John But-

C0AL AND WOOD mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
JL Ranges made. Made in SL John In the 
moat up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT A CO., 155 Union street 
TeL No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to. Martin Q. B. Henderson, an old Thistle 

Club curler, is welcomed back to the field 
this winter after years spent in thç Yu
kon. He returned east some weeks ]ago 
and at a meeting of the club last night 
was re-elected a member.

•iXTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
'IN In the city. Scotch Soft price right 
JAMES S. McGlVERN, Agent 5 Mill street 
Lai 4L

1er.
Treasurer, Timothy Hooloy.
Financial secretary, John O’Toole.

' Marshal—Cornelius Hayes.
Guard. William Armstrong, jr.
Board of trustees, John Gallagher, Tim

othy Hooley. James Wallace, Patrick 
Murphy and John Cronin.

After the installation excellent speeches 
were made by P. Murphy, John Cronin, 
Mr. Hooley, John O’Toole. Wm. Terry," 
Joseph Fitzgerald, John Gallagher, David 
Delaney and also Grand Deputy T homas 
Kickham, Richard Walsh, Joseph Har
rington, C. P. O’Neill, Wm. Magee, Ar
thur S. Godsoo. L. McDonald. Joseph 
Stanton, Wm. J. Godsoe and EdwaGl Mc- 
Court, of the city branch. A very pleas
ant evening was spent.

WATCHMAKERrtHOICS HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
U Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL G. & COS MAN * 
CO., 228 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227. NOTICE TO MARINERSEDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 

Maker to the Trade, 646 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial.

E BARGAINS
-AT—

The 2 Bathers, Ltd.

The Lurcher Lightship on the Lurcher 
Shoals, near Yarmouth, parted its moorings 
during storm. It is now at Yarmouth and 
will be replaced in position as soon as pos
sible.

.1. A, LEGERE,
Acting Agent M. & F. Dept.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 7, 1909.

fCIRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., ..
■T wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Bprlngnil! 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1904.

HARD

FOR SALE!
WINDOW CARD WRITINGT>. P. A W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLB- 

XV sale and retail coal merchant*. Agent* 
Dominion Goal Or, Ltd.. 49. Smythe Street. 
14. Charlotte Street TeL 9—115. 3-4-lyr.

, •

100 Prince*, 111 Brussel*. 443 Main and 
248 King Street. West

22 Lbs Best Cane Granulated Sugar for tL00 
$4.40 per cwt.

Oranges from 15c per dozen up.
Olives from 10c. per bottle up.
3 Pt. bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c.
Pickles from 10c. Bottle up.
4 Packages jelly powder for 25c.
3 Packages mince meat, 25c.
3 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
£ Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap. 25c. , _

I Best Canned Peas, 7c. Can. 80c. dozen.
I Best Canned Corn 7V4c. Cap, 85c. dozen. 

d Best Canned String Beans, 7&c Can,
Best Canned Tomatoes 8c. Can, 95c. dozen. 
And many other bargains too numerous to 

5 mention.

WESTERN ASSURANCE ClVTOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
.IN show cards for the Christmas trade. It. 
M. HAMPTON, ’phone 1778. 38 Dock street. I Combination Metal «Saw Table 

.Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 
and the price will be right. Call and examine

IX70OD—YOU GET THE BEST VA-UE 
VV for your money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company’s, City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
dry and always in stock. TELEPHONE. ,468. 
257 Citv Road. __________ ___________

x Established A. D. ISSL

Assets, $3,300,000
Leases paid line, organisation.

Over *40,000,000. ’

Every Woman
is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVELWhlrllngSpny !

The new Yastnal iyrlsge,Best-Most con veo. 
lent, it clean»» 

mtly.

I 1
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS The joint, meeting between members of 

the local government and the lumbermen 
to discuss the question of forest preserva
tion will be held this evening in the gov
ernment rooms, (Ihurch street. Premier . 
Hazen and Hon. \V. C. H. Grimmér, sur
veyor general, will represent the govern-, 
ment.. It is expected that a large number , 
of lumbermen will be present.

/~1LARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
L and Contract ora, Ketimates given on 
building of all kind*. 'Phone W*et 167. 
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street Wort End. sho EVENING TIMESfflgafssa%w v R. W. W. FRINK,Canterbury StreetENGRAVERS

Manager. Branch St. John. MB
"V C. WESLEY * CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 

Water Street Telenhone 982.gravers. 69

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.r

*
l

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Hustle 
For The 

Reds
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tfimazed^cK
Sores on Scalp, Face, and Hands.
. Children’s Torture ended at last by Zam-Buk.

DOCTORS TAKE THE
PLATFORM IN WHITE

PLAGOp CAMPAIGN
(Contiirtled fro^fag»^) 

lv everyone stayed to hear .the address 
by the doctors. '

Dr. McIntosh was first called on. He 
said that tuberculosis was a disease which 
has received serious, attention only-of late 
years. It is a germ * disease, and the 
popular, conception of such diseases 
that if the germ could be killed-thé dis
ease would, be mastered. Unfortunately,

ürsast-r^Nets-B'
to be got at. There were two ways by 
tfhich the disease entered . the. body, 
through the respiratory or digestive sys
tems. The disease Was more widely spread 
than most people imagined, but most 
were able to throw it off without ül ef
fects.

Tuberculosis could be overcome by pay
ing attention to The ordinary rules of 
health and hygiene. Dr. McIntosh went 
on to say that an ordinary cold under un
favorable circumstances might develop in
to pulmonary consumption. .He advocated 
plenty of fresh air and moderate exercise 
and care with regard to eTpCctoratiOni 

The statistics showed that there were 
115 deaths from tuberculosis in St. John 
last year, but he said he had reason to 
think the number was muoh higher. Even, 
however, if there were only 100 deaths, 
the rate would be too high viewed merely 
from an economic standpoint. He went : 
on to say that in his opinion every case 
of consumption qught tube reported to 
the board of health, so that the patients 
might be visited in their - houses when, if 
they were too indigent to provide proper 
surroundings, they could be helped. He 
condemned the use of malt liquors or 
alcohol by those affected,; and said that 
with energetic work along the lines indi
cated and a provincial sanitorium .much 
might be done to stamp out. .the disease.

Dr. Daniel said there were between 8,- 
000 and 9,000 deaths from consumption in 
Canada each year, and about 40,000 cases 
of the disease. If-there ‘were 115 deaths 
last year in the city from this cause, it 
would mean there are about 500 cases. 
Not all of these. are confined to houses, 
but many were walking about the streets. 
The best methods of treating the disease 
were few and simple, and all that was re
quired was that the people be thoroughly 
educated. In several cities in Canada as
sociations had been formed to fight the 
great white plague, and the lines on which 
they all operated were all educative.

He was pleased to sderthe clergy take 
an interest in the matter, because they 
could do even more than the doctors. 
They had the greateet Opportunity next 
to the press to disseminate" the needful 
information about the disease. He also 
thought that the women should take a 
great interest in the matter, because they 
were the home keepers. He referred to 
the work of the association in Ottawa,, 
which distributes litéfatûte among the 
people, and hoped that an organization 
might be formed, in St.. John in affilia
tion with it. The establishment of a sani
torium in this province was very desirable 
but only early oases,cpiM.be dealt with, 
as there was not much hope of doing 
much for those in the more advanced 
stages.. ; • 1*.

Dr. Addy then read part.of the scheme 
placed before the prpvycial government 
by thé médical society, ’.for a provincial 
sanitorium., The estijmuM cost- of stick 
an establishment, he pointed out. was 
$20,800 for the building and $6,000 for the 
furnishings, or -, about 830,000 altog^ther.- 
The cost of keeping tvArrty-fite patients 
for a year would bo' ÿt^OOO. In cases 
where patients were uaibkrtx, pay then- 
quota the municipality to which they bp- 
longed "would be asked**»*mike good the 
balance. — ——

Dr. T. D. Walker saidT^e best way, he 
thought, to eradicate ttq[ disease was to 
take greater care of the children. He ad
vocated shorter hours .ip, school for the 
primary classes and less home study. He 
also advocated the introduction of physi
cal drill as a part of the curriculum. More 
attention ought to be paid to expectorat
ing in the streets and fèrry houses, and a 
more rigid inspection should be made of 
all enclosures about houses. A medical 

ought to be appointed in connection 
with the board of health to inspect the 
schools and the citizens’ premises., In 
conclusion he made leome references to 
the country market and ?vA there was not 
a proper slaughter house. in St. John.

all the latest
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SCOTTISH GOLF WRITER

OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTS L >

L

CANADIAN CURLERS 
ARE ON THEIR WAY

is
i

SCORES AMERICAN IDEA was
They Are Booked to Sail From 

Halifax on Saturday—Complete 

List of Those Who Will go to

President Lithgow, of the M. P. ^co**an<* —--------- -

. A. A. A», Anxious t. See them u-i.

y—u,,„,*«esSYtsrss.’srts
views of trolf are usually col- Arena, that one or more skating races be Curling Association crest. They will meet 

hv th£ Americangppirit-or, as some held at the Arena during the next fort- the Montreal and Quebec curlers today,. 
Tired Dy the American _p commercial night. From information m possession'of and the whole party, will start for H8.lv 
•people prefer to rail l , Mr. Lithgow, it is thought that Logan and £*,, sailing from here on Saturday. Thé

îëjrtoæ**. —,

‘ s, «-- hr *'“■ “ ^ -1 r rsrs
kt* l“« ”«2 ÏÏ-, S-Ï *' THE BOWUNG lEAGUt ^

• ww*. «-»*.. t*-* * »; w-sgMTStisrssitsjyiUnited States Golf Association, and it has Canadlan‘,Rubber company team in the Com- q,,,?!’ nub- Wm Stuart Ot-
evidentlv been framed as their interprète- merclal league series and the Humphrey men Stocking, QuebecUub.Wm. Btuari 
evidently ne authorized rules of scored three points and the Rubber Company tawa Club; Jas. Stewart, Pembroke Alex
tion of what in the autnonseu dne. -n» Blectrlos and Insurance mams Ma^ulay, Thistle, St. John, N. B.; Louis
golf—that is to say. the rules of tne noy conclusions tonight. The following p , A’ Montreal has also been In
al and Ancient Club-is described as a were tge acores in last night’s play: , Rutenstein, Montreal, has also oeen m
privilege; In the old code, j. m. Humphrey Co. From Ontario—Colonel Robt. Macken-

SïffJ&rüAfir*ar* r„-, s s k s tztu- kstfirzss.
sanctioned, namely that the win fi t From Manitoba-W. L. Parish, Winhi-
holeonay compel his °PP°”^X’Pin- play. - Canadian Rubber . peg; T. C. McLean, Pilot Mount; Henry
where there my . d d ; agverv fine Bogart........................  80 80V4 Hurdon, Duluth; Chae. W. McPherson,
mg second M f{ the ......................... 75 80 Duwson City; Wm. Robertson, Kenora;
example of the - _ , j tke Hanson.......................77 Alex. Fowler, Balgur; Adam S. Roes, Re-
golfers in the United(States. tove. Nixon - .. .. g. g* gina; J. P.’Robertson, Winnipeg; Dr.
fre„m10tTme°fto teimreU tL; o^ht to know ' Harrington, Dauphin; D. McMUlan, Butte,

that the committee has ruled ^hat. except ----------- ■ > . From Nova Scotia-H. St. C. Süver,
^i^V^to'ntev off first- in other words BASKET BALL LEAGUE Halifax; John Dover, Truro; George E.
the'8player who has the ‘honor’ must play L t nlgbt ln Portland Y. M. A. rooms tbe Murray, Westville; G. F. Wallace, Pic-
the player wuo gt stepbena Tigers defeated the Portland tou; Dalziel Patterson, Pictou.

“The American Writer maintains that Crescent^ fo* more interesting than the score Montreal Jan 7 (Special) -royal
their view of ^ honor Teew most ron- senl^ff w4s “ven

sistent and th winner Tigers Crescents. who left Montreal this evening to repre-
tl.e loser of a hole, can force the wmn^ Tigers. cntre. sent the Dominion at the Royal Caledon-
to play ftrot # ... lo^er Wilson............. . ...* ...... ......Gamp 1 ian empire bonepiel at Glasgow*. From

.to do so or not is to ^y that theo{l««e ForwardB-....................Thorne Dawson City to Halifax the curlers will
can dictate to the . in no other Pendleton."."."..".."".".....................................Blliott meet on the Empress of Ireland, but thd
winner’s rights which °^ainsm no other Pendleton knights of the stane and besom who
sport. If there 16 a - . _ sbould „ur,^hZ...................■ ....................... .. " Melvin met here today were chiefly from Mon-
bc8aUow^dtto0rcWm thaï advantage.' The ga^e ’be'twren St.’ Stephen's First and trealJToronto and the west, tl.ose from

critic further remarks the pos^abk= b 6tandlng f the St. John basket ball league The Canadlan repre6entativeg were en- 
jection that itwouldtepettyor unsport ^ t0 datc i£: Won Lost- M tertained to lunch by the Montreal Curl-
manlike to insist po 0j tbc st Stephen’# First.......... 1 ÿ 1’222 m# Club, and between that time and their
playing first has no • follow the st- Stephen Tigers .... 2 i 'mo departure there was nothing but a round
fact that.it k never petty to follow urn Crescents .... 1 1 ^ of gayety both on and off ïhe ice. Long
rules; It IS taking an .advantage^on Mission................................. before the train left for St. John at 7.25
trary* to the rides ^ .. .. nyynnn the Highlanders’ prpei-s were in evidence
like.’ Precisely; and that is NEW SWIMMING RECORD at the Windsor Station, and by the time
American conten ion is^^ Ncw York ,]an. 7 ..Charles M. Daniels the Canadian team arrived, the big sta-

STtîVUi».- -«>”■" ÏY5SAK2:reSStf
advantage. ^ the American "^tdi race at the swimming meet of the players could be sorted out from their
reading of this particular njk j g-J College oftheC^ ft marring incident of the trip

' the d.e9,rlh^r wantdthe loser of a hole jinftwW Heights. Daûiela ctipped Avo wag the fact.that the veteran, Lt. Col. A. 
penent. V stalking horse—to ! and three quarter seconds from the J6e«t A. Stevenson, was unable to go, he bav-
to play the . ingthe choice ( previous time of 2.32 3-5, made by himself W sustaibed severe injuries in a faU
exercise his indgteent f y^ ho]e and t0 Pn the New \-ork Athletic Club tank, es- the icy pavement this afternoon, which 

^Vwinneî^f the previous hole some tablishing a new record of 2.30 for the precluded the possibility pf his joining the

lia 11 In short, not content with hani „ 
won a hole, they want the loser to ass 
the winner, if possible, to wiO the 
because the rules of golf, committee de

BCl‘Tte Americas Critic contends that tiiere 
is ‘a clear-cut, positive clash in the 
pretation.’ It isn’t that. The fact is that 
the Americans have made a rule totally 
at variance with the autlionred rules of 
!!1f and thev now seek to make out that 
the St Andrews committee (presumably 
Z r.,L of golf committee) were wrong in 

that the winner 01 a 
compel the loser to play 

As the Uunited 
recently

One of the greatest cures of Eczema and of open 
discharging sores ever effected, has just been worked 

lAby Zam-Buk, in the family of Mrs. J. Butler, of 5, 
Bannockburn Avenue, Montreal. She says:

1 4 •• Three of my children owe their cure of Eczema and foul
\ discharging sores, which made their lives miseraMe, to’ the cure- 
^ tive power of Zam-Buk.
BPjfw My eldest daughter, Annie, firet took the disease. It 
8aSHr\ broke out on her face and scalp, causing nasty sores 

which discharged freely and gave off a very offensive 
odour. The .disease wae quickly transmitted to 

I Herbert and Edith, and in their cases not only their 
I heads, but their hands and faees were covered with 
I sores and scaly places.
i “I first tried various blood-purifying remedies, 
together with a highly recommended ointment and 

,#^i^^^##yy-ylW^^Via:l':j:ffilLlilinMpi mhre. but it did no good, so I then consulted a doctor.
I'niWHe treated the three children for some weeks applying 

ZnL, Wfsr.w5.u-re all kinds of lotions and salves, but they did not seem powerfu 
so wonderfully cured by Zam-Bvk. enough to get to the root of the disease. He next advised that

( MOTHERS SHOULD KNOW. the hair be all shaven off from the girls' heads in order to get 
\ T. . pv. ,kin "once”it is broken, is no down to the diseaso on the scalp, bnt.as they each had such 
longer a protection against disease, and neg- long hair I thought it a pity to cut it all off, imd 
lect to remember this fact is the reason complT with his request. He thereupon withdrew his service* »1
why festering, inftimmation, discoloration, After that I bought first one kind of ointment and salve frpm the drnggwl
Twellingt preid flesh and even blood- and then another but after using awhile the result was the mme-no benefit, 
poisoning so often follow ordinary every-day « L wag „ow at a stand-still to know what to do when my son Herbert got 
injuries. The great merit of Zim-Buk a ^ 0f Zam-Bulr. The result in his case was so cloarly benefloial after 
lies in its unique oompoiition and. its won- ^ 00ntenU of one box that I immediately, wot tothe druggists tor
derful antiseptic quality. It immediately more. and Idst no time ia applying this balm to tile discharging sores on the 
takes the soreness out of a wound, allay, girig- faties and scalps. It seemed to take immediate effect, for the next day 
inftimmation, destroys dangerous germs, and th„ looked healthier, and there wse not so muoh complaining.

psfsiptii “SSIESEStEEStoFE
% lîSSTaÏÏl^M and less, until ended altogether. . 

kept always handy. 11 In the course of ate weeks from begiemng with Zam-Buk tho^two ^»
SOLD BY ALL STORES AND DRUOQISTS J or^lp^whuo0 Hubert s'o^To‘^ ‘̂^wrioua.Zam-Bÿ cured hlm1n 

at 60c. box. > for tiMer yof fret wm rjwfiJ »/ leH than two weeks. The doctor and all who have known of the oh'JdiWa 
ÆSi 2I2?S5 sufferings have been amazed at the wonderful cure which Zam-Buk effected 

ofered at “fiat at food,"at*. I in BO short a time. ------------------------

am-Buk

LOGAN AND EVANS
MAY GO TO HALIFAX

“Honor” Rule is Plain, He 
Says, That Winner Shall Play 

First

■
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FREE.
Mall this coupon with

{saar.g!gaa
Da, Toronta OIvbmjm

Band
of this

box win 
be fofw 
warded.

The Art iUraft institute of Uhieago 
has started a co-operative tarm near 

More and more women arc 
varions Kinds ot tanning 

witn eonsideraDie success, me women 
working on the farm are self-supporting 
while they are learning their trade.

REPORTS ABOUT FUTURE
Of CANADIAN REGIMENT

that city, 
going into

àérâs ihv> •
f* I

in
Enri^-AÏoiherRu^--

Go to Gibraltar and the R. C R- to India.
* > an.-.-. re

RAILROADS

■r
April for training,. and from there sent 
on foreign service, likely to India. An
other report was that the regiment would 

to India direct from Halifax; j 
and still another, was that the artillery 
would be the first corps transferred, and 

destined for Gibraltar.

on (Halifax Chronicle)' ^
Rumors that Halifax will again be gar

risoned by Imperial troops, and that the 
Canadian forces ' now on this - station will 
be transferred to the Imperial service and 
sent either to Aldershot, Gibraltar, or In
dia, have been current in Halifax for some 
time. Nothing authentic was known, but 
the entire garrison was intensely interest
ed in the report.

According to the story most widely cir
culated. an arrangement was in progress 
between the various colonies and the mil- -, ..
ftia'department of the War ofice. by which « connection with this, the fart that
colonial troops would be intercliang a Australian regiment had volunteered 
with imperials. Canada, Australia, New ^ gervice in india in the event of trouble 
Zealand, the U’ape, and all the other - arising there was much discussed about the 
onies with permanent forces would par . Qn veaterday and the general hope
tieipate in the plan and their units would exprJs8ed that if the rumored trans-
be sent to various imperial stations, wnile would go to
imperial corps would take their places. ™»ne

^iwSlv reported that one object h»ve discussed it agree and the general 
^ hU nrésent*0trip is to confer with opinion is that while the plan may-not

FESmE SfetSTJaa!-------- --
s i.usrr.s.*” - ™

go

A BUSINESS l.k SPORT
(Front the Cleveland Leader.)

One of-the most striking forms of de-, 
velopment which- athletic sports are show
ing is tile growth of the investments made 
by shrewd and successful men in sport as 
a business. This country has long been 
spending a great deal of money on base
ball, golf, tennis, rowing, football, boxing 
and other, sports of like nature, but men 
of large means and good judgment long 
considered even baseball rather a precari
ous business, estimated solely on the com
mercial basis. Few heavy investments 
have been made in the national game of 
America, in proportion to the sums spent 
upon it every year by its patrons.

Now a marked change is in progress. In 
some of the larger cities where baseball 
has been especially profitable—euch places 
as New Aorfc, Boston, Philadelphia, Cm- 
cago and Cleveland—stands

HOCKEY TONIGHT that they , . .
This is not the first time that an inter

change of imperial and colonial troops lias 
been mooted. Some years ago the idea 
was discussed, but nothing came of it at 
the time. One reason urged against it was 
the disparity in pay, the colonial men re
ceiving much more than the imperial

were
The line up for the hockey game to

night between the Mohawks and St. 
Johns in the Queens rink, will be as 
follows;

Mohawks. • Pt. John.
T McAvity..............Goal...............S. Howard
A. Tulley ..............  Point .., E. A. Inches
H. E. C. Sturdee- ..Cover ..J. W. Philps
H. Rising .......... R. Wing.... P. McAvity

.......... W. Rising
Centre .. H. K. Clawson

man

J. M. Kennedy ....Rover
,T. Roberts.............'
W. McIntyre ..L Wing .G. M. Patterso^

deciding recently 
hole could not 
first off the .next tee.
States Golf Association
S£k ÆÆ steps to discourage 

I he perpetration of gross infringement of 
oi the rules of the game instead of

CONDITIONS AT THE : 
PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL

Conditions at the Provincial Hospital 
for Nervous Diseases contiijiie to improve. 
The Union Foundry Company had men 

are being working on the heating plant all Wednes- 
built, at great expense, which will meet all day night, and yesterday .{«ether -imprdve- 
reasonable demands tpr generations. That ments were made and no discomfort was 
is safe to predict because the structures reported. The roof over the burnt wing 
are so solid thdt they will not wear out, is also undergoing temporary repairs. It 
and so big, in the most advanced cities, was at first thought that the dynamos 
that they can hold as many people as would be a total loss, but further examin- 
could possibly ’see a ball game to muen ation has shown that thy can be put in 
advantage, no matter what the seating working order. In _ the, meantime, the 
capacity of the grounds might be. buildings are being lighted! by -entrent snp-

Theee investments are safe and sensible plied by the St. John Railway Company, 
enough. There is no good reason why Dr. J. V. Anglin said last evening that 
sport should be deemed less permanent the wards were all being l)eated, and that 
than agriculture or the manufacture ot the single rooms were supplied with oil 
clothing, it is as old as either, in some heaters. The pumps hadttelso been suffi- 
form probably older. It is rooted so deep ciently repaired to pump water mto the 
in human nature that nothing can cradi- tanks at the top of the building. He add- 
cate it. Recent experience has shown that ed that none of the patients were misa
it draws well in hard times and is always ing. A man named Hetherington, for 
sure of patronage where and when it is whom they were looking, had been Jo-

and had returned to

'Twas
the rules com- "MONCTON WON

Moncton, N. B. Jan. 8—In the first 
game for the Starr trophy last. evening, 
the Moncton Victorias defeated the Am
herst Ramblers by a score of 4 to ?. The 
Victorias completely outplayed their op
ponents after the first fifteen minutes of
play-

one wmmmm
“""‘“^advantage or disadvantage 

of playing first golfers will agree that the 
matter depends entirely upon circum 
stanert. The point is usually trough 
home to one at a short hole. If tee man 
who plavs firet makes a good stroke-that 
hi to say, gets somewhere near the hole- 
he is doubtless very glad that he had no 
to wait to see a similar =troke P'^’S1 ^

!rsr'..s "Sfu
the second player is considerably

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island

Yard) ...............................................................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 

Point du Cbene, Pictou and tbe Syd-
genius is set in motion and he knows by K^Vaxpr-s tor PL du Chan*, Hte-
,the tingihng of the bell that it is time tor ,M and plctou ...........................................12.«
him to start up his furnace hre. j ««• 4—Mixed for Moncton ..........................U.l*

He has made several trips to thé Ar- foTSLïtw "...........
« .l.yeme genius to look over tne iumace ar No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

Rockaway Beach Man Has Con- Xfromethinge’n^v'anTbetter than his , M^rÛte.te»rto/torC MÔncto^'‘us"sVd:

' WvWCeWBdrteS *4» «-» ................................

il {g lime to btir up the Fire. the furnace so that it will do the work he ,
is.now compelled to do.

A TEMRERA1XCE SONG
When the bright morning star new daylight 

1b bringing,
the orchards and groves are with mel-

Their way tciYnd^from them the early birds 
winging.

And their anthems of gladness and thanks
giving singing;

Why do they bo twitter and sing, do you 
think?

Because they’ve had nothing but water to 
drink.

When a shower, on a hot day in Summer, is 
over, ' *

And the fields are all ..smelling of white and 
red clover.

And the honey-bee, busy and plundering 
rover.

Is fumbling the blossom leaves over and 
over.

Why so fresh, clean and sweet arc the fields 
do you think?

Because they’ve had nothing but water to

6,«
And

7.01
INVENTION TO KEEP HIS 

PLANTS FROM FREEZINGupon
'"•Intact there is an advantage m play
ing the second only when the first pUy- 
rr lias made a bad stroke. To say that it. 
is more sportsmanlike to Stterthe winner 

Thole the right to dictate to the loser

cording to the authorized rules of golf, 
he has no option m the matter.

But how would that work out. 
much to the second player’s disadvantage^ 
S any one were so utterly foolish as to 
tn- to lose a hole for the sake of gi'inS 
his opponent the honor, lie would he 
throwing awav an opportunity of a win 
on the very remote chance of regaining 
it at the next hole, and then assuming 
that he won the next hole, lie would bo 
in no better position than he was two 
lioles hack and. worst still (from h-s 
point of view), he would then require to 
strike off firnt.

Moreover the man 
mid all the round, or even 
part of it cannot win the mateh—unless 
n Xroerica. where they seem determined 
to get inside the authorized regulations 
at every opportunity Under therevused 
rules of golf, even a X ankee of the keen 

.ret commercial spirit will lie unable to 
plead any excuse for misinterpreting: t 
Taw about the honor, for ot reads: flic 
Side which wins a hole shall take the lion; 

the next teeing ground. If A re- 
twist that rule in order to 

notions of sportsman-

............1Î.H
111. is

to.oe
23.»

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
! NSvite«From Ballfax, Pictou aad tti£J|

l j No. 13o--Suburbmi Express from Hamp
tonworthy of confidence.

Baseball as a business is a great and 
growing success.

cated at Hampton, 
the institution at noon.

Premier Hazen yesterday placed an ad
ditional $50.000 insurance on the property, 
distributed among companies represented 
by Tilley & Fairweathér. White & Calkin, 
G. O. Dickson Otty, arid H. W. W. 
Frink.

7.6»(Brooklyn Eagle)A short time ago, the Eagle published LONDON TO HAVE A No. s’ 'fromS Mon u-eai," Quebec

.SSS SSBSfSi
is enabled to sleep soundly in tne ni re> in whlcll will pc enacted th- No. 1 - Express from Moucien and
ing, instead of being aroused irom his t>8 wori-Sj as well as plays by ôthel Na n—ùii«s"fr/.m "uÀkl.ikk"s=iiJ"i=r-‘a'ie
sweet repose and being obliged to go down dramatists, living and dead. rives at Island Yard.). ....!.........Ï.........
mto the cold cellar of* the house to shake , A numl,t.j. Ol large private suoscriptions AU trains run by Atlantic standard tlmis 
down the fire in the furnace, open drafts, bn>.e ajready- been promised, and the Lord o cloak m.dnlgbt.

5SSTAir5?J*SteS'jte-gFs'*±r»-?Sws .Mœ -*
arises. The alarm clock and its appur- yubscriptiors.' The educational and mum- GEORGE CARVILL, C.T.A.
tenances do the work for him. cjpai authorities of the kingdom have oeen i Moacton, Oct. 7. IMS.

The publication of this story has ,nvlted to a6SOciute themselves with the 
brought another genius to light down at projectj wldch has the approval of the 
Rockaway Beach. Winter days and nights 

long at the seashore and there is ma
ple time for persons of -an inventive turn 
of mind to get their wits together and 
“dope out” things. This new found gen
ius is fond of flowers and plants, and has 
enclosed his piaza in glass and turned it 
into a conservatory. There are two radi
ators m this conservatory, and often on 
cold winter nights the tire in the furnace 
gets low, and on several occasions his valu
ed plants became frost-bitten.

He thought out a scheme which lie put 
into practical use this winter, and so far 
it has worked like a charm. Thirty-four 
degrees is freezing temperature, and this 
new genius has rigged up a contrivance 
whereby he is awakened when the ther
mometer in the greenhouse has dropped 
down to 84. He," too, has brought an or
dinary alarm clock into play, and has it 
hooked up with a series of wires that lead 
to- his bedroom. Two small .steel bars arc 
set so that the ends touch each other. At 
the other ends are wires which lead to 
others. - and to electric batteries. Steel 
contracts when placed in a freezing tem- 

Novr when the mercury dro;*

v.ve:

PLAYGROUNDS MOVEMENTdrink.

“ -vast—“■ "■ ”• - tT StftfSL2CS£Ww*'>
what great hailstones that black feetly alive to the very great utility of 

is throwing? . An„n the playground as a means of improving 
y°U .ay going, ‘Ire health of the children and better fit-

Agalnst irade winds and head winds, like ting them for the work of the schoolroom.
hurricanes blowing. Such provision mhst be recognized bv all

Why a;t0r„n0|kféoreSd think? W E° ti|rek-ing persons as a basic educational
Because they've had nothing but water to requirement. The child miust have room, 

drink. .means and opportunity to play or its phy-
Now, it we have to work in the shop. Held «<*> l*ing suffers and its mental iac.il- 

or study. tiee ar® correspondingly affected. As well
And would have a strong hand and a cheek deny air and space to u growing plant as
And wiuîd imt'have’ a brain that is addled den>' thc “me advantages, together with 

and muddy. active bodily exercise, fo growing boys
With our eyes all bunged up and our noses and girls. ■

all bloody. „„ Massachusetts is moving on the right
1,0W 8 do" you ,™?nkf P line. From the interest taken in tee
Why, we must have nothing but water to work of playground associations elsewhere,

drink. ______ it may be predicted that other progressive
state# will be quick to follow her example.

arc mani-
Do you

Calais, Me., Jan. 7.—In an attempt to 
arrest for stealing {fork ribs from

4.»
escape
a Milltown storehouse, G. M. Fox, aged 
forty,, plunged into the riyer and wa»- ço^ 
thoroughly chilled that he died shortly 
after being rescued by the police today. 
Fox was under bonds for trial qt- the 
January tenu of the supreme judicial 
court for larceny of articles from the 
Washington County railway freight shed 
in this.city. He leaves a wife and three 
children.

v tnment.K The theatre will be controlled by a 

bbairt oi trustees clic.sen from men prom- 
incut in literature, drama, music and edu
cation. ......

who is playing see
the greater are

PI IGood Intentions ■Furness -liner Shenandoah, for London 
front Halifax, took on hoard at that p<x? 
11,800 barrels of apples and 375 head of 
cattle. She sailed yesterday.

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Lake Manitoba ................Saturday Jan. 2
Empress of Ireland  .......  Friday. Jan. 8

are good—but “doing it” 
is better,
You “have been intending 
to get a bottle of Abbey’s 
Salt.”
Very good ! But gei it— 
today—now—and be rid of 
that Stomach, Liver or 
Bowel Trouble from which 
you suffer.

“Have you broken your Mew Year’s 
resolutions yet?’’

“Blessed if 1 know. I’ve forgotten what 
they were.”

Every year in December a goose fair 
is held in Warsaw on a gigantic scale. It 
is estimated that on an average no less 
than 5,000,001) gees are driven to the town 
and sold. These have 1o travel from forty 
to 150 miles on foot. Most of them come 
from the Vilna district, to the northeast 
of Poland. To enable the birds to stand 
these long journeys the geese arc shod. 
The method of shoeing them is sjinplc 
and interesting. They arc made to walk 
to and fro for a time in melted tar, hot 
enough to stick, hut not so hot as to 
burn. They they are trfrned loose on a 
sandheap. The result is a pair of shoes 
durable enough to last out the journey.

FIRST CABIN.vt- ... $S2.50 and up 
.......  65.00

EMPRESSES 
LAKE MANITOBA .........or at

erica tries to
carrv out lier ovn ,^in some people will begin, to wonder 
what good can come from having a repre
sentative of the. United States association 
on tlie iules of golf committee

ONE CLASS CABIN.Get acquainted with }LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,

SECOND CABIN.

$iô.uo and $47.50

Black Watch EMPRESSES ................
LAKE MANITOBA ...

. $48.75 and $50.00 
....................... $42.60

the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

22 THIRD CABIN.
of thc growing scarcity ofAwood, the National Conservation com

mission lias undertaken to investigate 
thc possibilities of sawdust. Inquiries 
bearing upon thc subject have been sent 
to 500 manufacturers *>f explosives, pulp- 
wood and like products.

..............  238.'

liresSeni

EMPRESSES ... 
Other Boats ..... 27'

TO LONDON.
:s

*.w........ Feh
Michigan ....................... Feh.

RATE: Third Class. $2i.5U 
Call or address.

W. B. HOWARD. .D.P.A., f
St John. Nv B. if

cMount Temple .... 
bLake

; Adam—Well. it*s hard"to leave the old 
I spot, but we’ll stick together till death 
parte us.

Eve—Very well, Adam, but let’s keep 
away from Dakoia.

down to 34 in the greenhouse these steel 
bars corittect, anU1' ôtice the bars' separate, 

•the alarm clock in the bedroom oi the

First By-tender—What killed tec poor

Second Bystander—Ha hail a tit and j 
somebody threw water on him.

■ 2288,
25c. and 60c. At all dealers.

I
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ia Cod Liver Oil, purified, 
refined and partly digested 
—anyone can take it. Cod 
Liver Oil k acknowledged 
the best help against con
sumption.

Ah Drnn-Ut»

IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WEST OF MONTREAL
Leavi 
31st,

only, and after that date will run between 
Winnipeg and Calgary only until about 
March 1st.

Montreal Dec. 
run to CalgaryTrain No. I wfll

Train Nn 9 ♦Will leave Vancouver 
1 rdlll liU* A December 31st due Mont
real January 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and Winnipeg 
only until about March 1st.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R..SL Johs, N.l

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION

CANADIAN PACIFIC
ATLANTIC. STEAMSH[P5,

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILVYAY

Canadian

PACIFIC
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S. W. McMACKlN,
335 Main Street, North End.

And ladies h search of bargains in Table Line should 
cone here. Better come early while the sale is young and 
the assortment complete.

"i-
$1.50, $2.50, $2.75, $2.85 eachWHITE TABLE CLOTHS. .. .

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS (red border and fringe, 75c. and 80c. each
$1.00 and $1.35 eachRED and WHIfE TABLE CLOTHS,

HEMMING FREE OF CHARGE 
Store closei at 7 o'clock except Saturdays.

^ ,

Bargains H,

c [i

Women’s Box Calf Warm Lined Skating I 
Boots, all sizes from 2 1-2 to 7, worth I 
anywhere $2.25— Our Sale Pries, $1.48 • I |
Olrls’ Box Calf and Kid Skating Boots 
Warm Lined, all sizes from 11 to 2, 1M1 
worth $2.00—Our Sale Price, - $1.38 Wf

$1.48
mamam—m ,v

$1.38

i

) ••
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! EVERY DAY CLUB /THIS EVENING
Great January Bargains in Men's Fine WINTER «SUITS 

& and OVERCOATS at ^
C'amfniphone at Opera House.
Dramagraph pictures and yongs at the 

Nickel.
Annual meeting local branch Canadian 

Bible Society in St. David’s church.
Week of prayer service in Main street 

Baptist church.
Opening game in city hockey league at 

Queen's rink, between Mohawks and St. 
John’s.

Meeting of U. N. B. Alumni in equity 
court room, Piigsloy building, at eight 
o’clock.

The Electric Lights Installed— 
Cost of the Improvements— 
Additional Subscriptions.

Cor. Main and 
Bridge Streets§V C. B. PIDGEON’S,

It
The electric lights were installed in the i 

new Every Day Club ball yesterday ami 
last night nearly a hundred men, youths 
and boys sat around 1 the chequers and read
ing tables, or in groups chatting or listen
ing to the music. Some additional work 
is yet to be done. The estimate of $300 
as the cost of fitting up the hall was too 
low. The lumber alone OOSt nearly $200. 
With the cost of other materials, install- 

. ing the lights, purchasing additional 
chairs and stove and other equipment the 
total cost will be not less than $400; but 
a clergyman remarked today that he did 
not know any organization that would 
have done the same ' work in the same 
time at an expenditure of even $400. The 
following additional subscriptions have 
been received;—
Thomas McAvity...........  •••
Joseph Allison........................
W. Frank Hatheway..........

Great and many are the special money-saving inducements at this store for the month of January 
- Especially attractive are the wonderful bargains in Suits and Overcoats this week.

G7>e OVERCOATS©he SUITS
LATE LOCALS are made from choice Dark and Black 

Meltons, and neatly patterned Friezes. 
These coats come in medium and extra

All are well made from choice quality 

Worsteds, Cheviots and Tweeds at ic- 
gular prices you would pay from $8.00 
to $20.00 at any store. Our special 

January prices range from

Every person will be heartily welcomed 
at the Bible Study to be held tonight in 
room 4 of the Seamen’s Institute. H. S* 
Cosniau will be the teacher.

Furness line steamship Rappanannock, ar
rived in port this morning from London 
via Halifax with a large general cargo 
which is now being discharged at the 
corporation pier.

i lengths. In our grand assortment can be
found the choicest $10.00 to $22.00
values, ml our special January prices are 
from $4.98 to $12.48 ÿ$3.98 to $13.48

... 25
. .. 25!

Corner Main and Bridge Sts. 
9 Clothing. Tailoring. Shoas.C. B. PIDGEONThe wedding was solemnized at the 

Cathedral by Rev. A. W. Meahan, of Ed
it-aid Short!» and Mies Helen Murray, 
both of this city. The newly married cou
ple will reside at 41 Broad street.

American schooner Louis V. Chaples, 
Captain Robinson, while getting ready to 
sail this morning for Boston, ran against 
the C. P. "fi. wharf and broke her jib- 
boom. This will detain her for repairs.

BIBLE SOCIETY’S
ANNUAL MEETING

N. B. Auxilary Will Meet in St. 
David’s Church Tonight — The 
Programme. Some Lines We Are Not Going' to Take

in Stock
Tt

On Wednesday. January 0, at the Bap
tist parsonage in Fàirville. Edward O. 
Foot and Miss Mabel Shanes were united 
in marriage by Rev. Frank E. Bishop. 
Mr. and Mrs. Foot 'Will reside at Glace 
Bay.

C. P. B. steamship Montcalm arrived to
day from Bristol. The steamer made the 
passage in twelve days and like all steam
ers coming to the westward, met with 
stormy weather. She has a general cargo, 
but no passengers.

The membership contest in the Y. M. 
C. A. will start today when the Blues, 
captained by A. H. Chipman. and the 
Reds, captained by E. E. Church, will be
gin work to see which side will secure the 
largest number of .new members.

The nineteenth annual meeting of .the 
New Brunswick Auxiliary of the Canadian 
Bible Society will be held in St. David's 
church this evening at 7.30 o’clock. The 
music will be by St. David’s church choir. 
The programme' of the meeting is:
Buck—Sing Alleluia, Forth..................Choir
Pflueger—HoW Long Wilt ThOu For

get Me.. ..........

i

See what you can 

buy for 25c. yard.
Were 40c. to 60c. Striped Tweeds, Plain Vicunas and Plaids. All our Flannelette Wait
ings, from 12c. to 18c., now 10c. yard your choice. 20c. Velour Flannels at 12 1 -2c..

ALL DAINTY PATTERNS.

Dress Goods is One..c,

Choir
Solo by Miss Thompson, j 

Mendelssohn—I Will Sing of Thy Great 
Mercies.. . ................................. i Solo

Mrs. Worden.
Mendelssohn—How Lovely Are the 

Messengers........... ............................Choir » -.is.
Solo by Mrs. Worden.

Hon. F. E. Barker, Chief Justice, in 
the Chair. ROBERT STRAIN ®. COMP’Y

Psalms 76—verses 1, 2. 3, 4.
Reading of scripture..Rev. A. A. Graham

Mrs. Samuel Chariton, of South Bay. Prayer.. ....... ............. Rev. W. W. Camp
who was struck by lightning in the storm Opening addres^:. ..Chief Justice Barker 
on Tuesday morning last, was reported Secretary’s report.. .George A. Henderson 
last evening as recovering nicely. She has Address—The Bible and Its Message 
regained the use of her right hand and Rev. R. A. Armstrong, M. A., rector 
the burns op her body are less painful. of Trinity church.

Dickens’ Christinas Carol will be read 
on Monday in the Y. M, C. A., auditori
um by Mr. Sydney Berkley. As Mr. Beck- 
ley’s future engagements will keep him in 
New York, this will probably be the last 
opportunity of hearing him for some time.
As the seating capacity is limited, tickets 
should be secured early.

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
& v

Boys’
Overcoats and Keelers

Hymn 117.
Address—The Bible Society and Its

Work....... ......................Judge Forbes
Collection.

Gounod—Glory to Thee My God This 
Night

Address—The Bible, The Right Arm of
Missions............................................

Rev. F. C.. Flariders, D. D.,. minister 
Centenary church.

Address—The Bible and Its Mission 
to the Immigrant 

R6v. Dr. Heine, Ph. D. Colporteur. 
Ejection of Board of Directors for 1900.

■ Doçolpgy.
Benediction.

■y, G a... ------ --------

• <

Choir

- T f ■ A t ' iThomas BUrchill, a policeman, George 
Garnett a ofriner policeman, but now 
saloon keeper, and Robert Garnett, who is 
desirous of joining the force, have been re
ported by Acting Sergt. Finley for aiding 
and abetting a cock fight on Sunday, Dec
ember 27. George A. Blair, a constable, 
and James Garnett, are named as wit
nesses.

At Reduced Prices.i

A

Li

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,■

THE ALMORA HAD A 
VERY ROUGH TRIP

•!
11 —15 Charlotte Street, St. John.An inquest into the death of Miss Mar

garet Sharpe has been deemed unneecès- 
sary by Coroner Berryman, as though 
she was under Christian science treatment 
at the time of her death, but when she 
was attended by physicians her case was 
incurable. The difficulty iras caused by 
Dr. Mary McLeod ' declining to issue a 
certificate of death.

J,’L ■ 4 ,
Donaldson finer Arrived This 

Morning—Site Brought Miners 
for Queen’s Co. Mines—Two 
Other Steamers in.

7

The week of prayer services in the north 
end for this evening will be in Main St- 
north end United Baptist church. The 
topic will be “Tire Bible Society.” 
leader of the meeting will be Rev. J. J. 
McCaskill and the speaker of the even
ing Rev. George M. Campbell, D. D. Mu
sic will be furnished by the choir of the 
Main street church and the offering will 
be for the Industrial " Home at Crouch- 
ville.

After a very stormy passage of nineteen 
days, the Donaldson fine steamship Almora 
in command of Captain Turner, arrived it. 
port this morning. Head winds and heavy 
seas were met 'With almost all the way 
across the Atlantic. The steamer brought 
as passengers, Robt. Armstrong, Malcolm 
Vincent, Robert MeNush, Thomas Wad
dell and family, Thomas Knight, Thomas 
McKeating and J. Mulrooney. The men 
are all minera brought out by the Roth well 
Mining Company of Minto N. B.

The Almora has a very large cargo, in
cluding 4250 bags and 69 tons of Scotch 
hard coal. The steamer is now at the new 
city wharf, where she will discharge her 
St. John freight, after which she will 
move over to No. 4 berth where she will 
discharge her western freight. After dis
charging some freight here, she will pro
ceed to Baltimore. Pilot Fenwick McKel- 
vie brought the steamer into port. This 
is his first Reamer as a futl-tiedged pilot.

The

l
A special evangelistic campaign under 

the leadership of Evangelist J. Williams 
will be started in the Murray street mis
sion, north end, on Sunday evening next 
at seven o'clock. Mr.Williams had suc
cessful results for meetings recently con
ducted by hint in thé Tabernacle church. 
Friends of the .mission are requested to 
join with the workers in their campaign. 
Meetings will be held every night except 
Saturday for several weeks and it is hoped 
that much good will result.

OITICERS INSTALLEDDuring last Wednesday's gale the Lurch
er lightship at the mouth of the Bay of 
Fundy, broke her moorings at 10 o’clock 
and put into Yarmouth, N. S. where die 
now is. When these lightships were built 
they were fitted with machinery, to enable 
them, in case, of accident, to steam to a 
port. In the above case, the ship arrived 
at lYamiouth under her own steam. The 
fact of the ship being able to do so, prob
ably averted a wreck and loss of the crew.

Steamer Senlac, of the south shore of 
Nova Scotia route, was out in last Wed
nesday's gale on her way to Yarmouth. 
She left Yarmouth for this port a little 
after midnight Wednesday and was twelve 
and a lialf hours making this port. The 
usual time is from nine to ten hours. 
Yesterday morning early the wind changed 
to north and it blew hard and became 
very cold. The sea was very heavy, 
causing the Senlac to make ice about her 
decks, and those on board were glad when 
she reached this port. The Senlac again 
proved herself a good sea vessel.

Portland Lodge S. O. E. Installed 
Officers and Had Social Time 
Last Evening. DAVENPORT SOFAS

At a meeting of Lodge Portland, No. 
246, Sons of England, held in Orange Hall, 
Simonds street last evening the following 
officers were installed by Supreme District 
Dèputy, R. I. Carloss:

Edward Brittain. W. P.
F. Howard. V. P.
H. Crabb, P. P.
W. Spencer. Chap.
W, Allen, Treas.
II. Sillen, See.
D. Walsh, 1st Com.
A. Wickham. 2nd Com.
K. Price, 3rd Com.
J. Emery, 4th Com. i
II. Lowe, 5th Coin.
W. Macaulay, 6tli Com.
Ci Bonnell. I. G.
H. Vanwart, 0. G.
Dr. S, Stewart, Phys. No. 1.
Dr. L. M. Curren, Phys. No. 2.
After installation refreshments were 

served and a very pleasant social time was 
spent. Among those who took part were 
Messrs. Carloss, Lewis, Fry, Roberts, 
Spencer, Green, Bonnell, Lowe and others.

Reports show the lodge to be in a flour
ishing condition. There was a good at
tendance of the members last evening and 
the new district deputy 
hearty reception.

Ht For Solid Comfort 
in the Living' Room
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•ILong enough to recline on 
and of generous width. Frames 
are solid Mahogany and perfect
ly plain in finish ; no carving to 
collect dust. Upholstering soft, 
spring edge seat and springs in 
back. We have them covered
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SHORTIS-MURRAY—In this city, by the 
Rev. A. W. Meahan, at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, Edward Shortis to 
Mise Helen Murray, both of this city.

'■- ■A in Dark Green Denim and prices
s? :

are $45.00, $55.00, $65.00, 
$75.00 and $85.00. No homeDEATHS wti
with space to spare should be 
without one.

t
DRISCOLL—In this city, on the 7th inst., 

Ellen, widow of Michael Driscoll, in the 87th 
year of her age, leaving three sons and four 
daughters, fifty-six grandchildren and twenty 
great-grandchildren, to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her son, 
Timothy Driscoll, 21 Mill street, Sunday, at 
2.30. Friends invited to attend.

m
was given a /

4JWIRE SEAT DIVANS,
WEDDINGS

Springer-Gunter
with loose cushion, very suitable 
for cozy comer effects, at

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS at the home ofOn Wednesday evening 
W. H. Bailee, his sister-in-law, Miss Viola 
Gunter, daughter of the late Wm. 11. 
Gunter, of White's Cove. Queens county, 
was married to Harry M. Springer, of 
Jemseg, by Rev. W. C. Townsend. The 
wedding was of a very quiet nature. rIhe 
young couple were unattended. Numer
ous presents were received, including a 
check from Mr. and Mrs. Par lee. After 
a short honeymoon spent in St. John. Mr. 
and Mrs. Springer will go to Jemseg to 
reside.

t

$9.75, $10.00. $13.50 up to $25.00.(Toe Late for Classification.)

YX/anTED—AT ONCE,
V V class housemaids, 
families. Apply Mise BOWMAN, 111 Prin-

23-tf.

THREE FIRST- 
Good wages. Small

Have Your Furniture Re.upholstered and Recovered 
While We Have the Time to Give Prompt Attention

cess street.

àWANTED-APPLY D. F.
35-tf.

mEAMSTER JL BROWN CO.

TIOUND—A 
JC STREET.

DOG. APPLY 100 ST. JAMES 
33-1-11. FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, MARKET SQUARE

T OST—ON TUESDAY, BETWEEN EX- 
-Li mouth street and Marsh Bridge, a Gold 
Locket. Finder please return same to MRS. 
WM. GRIER, 202
YE7ANTED ” — A REFINED, PRACTICAL 
VV woman. Good remuneration. Opportu
nity for advancing. Address, P. Box 279, 
S. John. 37-1-5.

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.36-1-9.Brussels street. Quite a fleet of sailing vessels went to 
sea this morning, bound for United States 
and Nova Scotia ports. They were de
tailed by the recent storm-

MinK Muffs
A Rare Chance to buy a nice Mink Muff 

Only a few of this Great Value left 
Note the Price

$25, $30, $35, $45
See the Quality

We are also showing a great range In Men’s Detachable 
Collars, all lines In Fur

FROM $4.50 to $14.00 
Special Attention to Repair Work

ANDERSON CO.
55 CHARLOTTE ST.Manufacturing Farriers

WE HAVE IT AT LAST l
Diamonds

Watches
Jewelry

SÊÊ2SÈOnly
$5.00

A PLATS YOU CAN BAT WITH; HELD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don't want artificial teeth ta carry 
around In their pockets nor keep at 
in their bureau drawer so they will knew 
where to find them when the door bell ring*, 

want teeth for service, 
you have a p 
able to make

And all lines of goods carried 
by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing goods In this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 

lowest possible prices.

AVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

'flotte Street, St John, N. B.

home

late that no dentiet has 
fit, why not try ue; we 

have satisfied thousands and why not you!
Our teeth are eo natural In else, shape, 

color and the expression they afford to the 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted 19 the 
mouth.\
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

627 MAIN STREET. .
DR. J. D. MAHER. Propriété» „

; Tel « and 713 Malm

:
.
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«

DOWLING BROS.DU » » IrllYU IP A* V Jo Walltl |„ the Maritime Provinces.
« «

< 1

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
------ OF-------

Ladies* Coats::

We feel safe in saying that never before 
have such wonderful values been offered 
in this city in the way of Ladies’ Stylish 
Coats. We are making a tremendous 
effort for a final grand clearance sale of 

entire stock of Winter Coats.our
Its a magnificent opportunity to secure 
a fashionable coat ¥ at a marvellously low 
price.

< >

-

Dowling' Brothers !
i 95 and lOl King StreetI

f
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

SEE OUR WINDOWS

WATERBURY & RISING,
« ;■zKing Street. Union Street

SZSe Snow ShovelsEVANGELINE
- . Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

STEEL OR WOODThe most complete NEWS STAND m the 
city, and the only

book exchange All Sizes
Prices 15 to 65cin the Maritime Provinces.

if we haven’t got what you want today in our 
line, come in tomorrow, or phone us, Main 

1717-31. Snow Scrapers
English News Weeklies a Specialty

John H. C. McIntyre
Proprietor

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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